
I doubt not it always of duty. Although his dioccso was 
poor and had already done much, still 
they would make one more effort. 

Next, I understand the prime pur- After the Archbishop of Kingston the 
pose of this new society is to inflict Hon. Mr. Smith rose, spoke briefly and 
some special injuries upon citizens came to the practical point, 
who hold a particular religious belief, | A subscription list was started with 
by depriving them of some political the following good examples : 
rights belonging to their equal citizen- | Mon. K. Smith.................................
ehlp. by denying their right to enjoy-, g^-Bd^iuke'.'1
mcnt of religious opinion and. last , Ar,.hhlshnp w„lsh 8„gg(,6tl!(1 th(U 
ami least, by even attacking I»1"'!,he sncivli. s should take the matter in 
property rights as secured by our laws. hmid__nllll m#k„ „ .tion through 

1 this be true, In whole or in any d|y A 1>r0|i„iintirv meeting is 
substantial part, this new society is a ,n b(, hl,M f|)|. eut^.oso rtf arranging 
conspiracy against our political order lh(, (1(,t„M# nf ,h„ vnnv.lss in St. Vin- 
and social happiness which ought to (,vi,,)hl,_ „H1 llth,
excite general Indignation; tft As r„r country the collection will 
were seriously to extend, even general |na(1(1 thrpu b ‘ lhl, lurches, 
alarm. The attempt outrages modern |irnmiHod as liberal a stilwrip-
civilization, and would turn us back lioll ns Ms moans and nmnv calls would 
to tho tragedies and horrors of agvh <*( a||,nv
civil religious strife, not to be now I ' L(,, lh(, g mfln whom this
read ol without a shuddei. 'matter is now entrusted rouse their

If there be a special doctrine ot civil

Bishop ol Kingston, Ontario. He had asseciation. 
no voice in the matter ; he had not will, and with like result, 
been consulted ; twice lie remonstrated IiF.NKHAt. iniiUination .11'srIrIk11.
with the Roman authorities, pleading 
feebleness of health, the danger of 
facing a Canadian climate, and his 
unacquaintance with church affairs in 
Kingston. The sole reply received by 
him was an unconditional mandate to 
renounce his benefice in Ireland and 
go to the See of Kingston. He went 
straightway to Rome, and was there 
consecrated Bishop on the ‘Jlst Nov.,
1880, in the chapel of the Propaganda 
by His Eminence Cardinal Simeoei.

Kingston is the oldest diocese in the 
Dominion after Quebec, yet, during 
the last thirteen years it has made 
great religious progress : new parishes 
and missions have been established, 
the clergy has been multiplied, con
vents, schools and many now churches 
have been built, and the stately cathe
dral has been completed and hand
somely adorned. The great advance
ment of the diocese warranted its being 
divided three years ago, the parishes 
of the eastern portion becoming the 
diocese of Alexandria. At the same 
time the first pastor of the diocese ef 
Kingston was raised to the rank of 
Archbishop.

Outside of his diocese, Archbishop 
Cleary has been considered one of the 
most scholarly and saintly prelates In 
the land. He generally eschews poli-

ARCHBISHOP CLEARY.If the family cannot beworkers.
decently maintained, the State itself, 
which is based on an honest family 
life, must be irreparably injured — 
that is sound Catholic doctrine."

‘•The Catholic Church in the United 
States is, I believe, mainly composed 
of wage earners?"

“ Well, yes, in the main, especially 
in our great cities. There are excep 
tions, however. We have rich men in 
New York and here in Baltimore, and 
in other cities East and West. There 
are old Catholic families here reaching 
back to the foundation of the city and 
the State of Maryland —old English 
Catholic families. I am glad to say, 
too, that hero and in Washington the 
Catholic Church takes in a considerable 
portion of

▲ New Year'i ltevery.
SEV. PATK1CK CRONIN.

:
W , in the Owl.

The Archbishop of Kingston’s grace
ful address in the Academic Hall on 
the 19th ult. won him such golden 
opinions among the students of the 
University that we are certain they 
will be pleased to see his portrait and 
a short sketch of his life in our 
Christmas number, 
and data we have, do not permit us to 
prepare for this number of the Oui the 
lengthy and elegant article on the 
Most Rev. I)r. Cleary's remarkable 
career which we feel many of our 
readers would be glad to see ; the.9 
few lines, however, will show that the 
subject of this sketch is a model for all 
engaged in imparting or acquiring 
higher education, and an ornament 
and a tower of strength to his country 
and to the Church.

James Vincent Cleary was born on 
the 18th September, 1898 in Dungar- 
van, a seaport town in the county of 
Waterford Ireland. He received his 
early education in a select private 
school of his native town. The Latin 
and Greek classics, prose and verse, 
were studied more diligently in that 
and similar private schools in Ireland 
in those days than in many colleges of 
high repute at the present time. The 
future Archbishop was early noted for 
his assiduity and brilliant parts. He 
completed the classical curriculum of , tics, but when the rights of Catholics 
studies in Dungarvan School at the 1 are attacked, scheming or bigoted 
early age of fifteen, and was then sent politicians have learned to dread his 
by bis parents to the Irish College in I trenchant pen and forcible eloquence. 
Rome to begin his ecclesiastical j He is, as he should be, a staunch sup

porter of the claims of his native coun
try to self-government.

Long may the distinguished Arch
bishop of Kingston be spared to cham
pion the noble causes of Old Ireland, of 
the land of his adoption and of the 
Church Universal !

■N>^^,d^î^:eer^^mmroî?:rr,lpeen|Üer•
And harps that breathe ange tc music 

By waters that ever give bloom,

Tr,de^.:n,,tJVte,rt^îXfVS;
No sorrow can evermore touch them.

Nor tears tell the secrets they hold.

.•l.ono 
. 1.0(0 

... 1.000
The little time
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Buffalo, New Year’s Eve,
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TEE CARDINAL ON LABOR.
Authoritative statement 

Ai'cllbleho|> of Haiti

l!is
till*

TUB COLORED POl’ULATION.
We have 90,000 to 40,000 negro Cath
olics in Maryland and the District of 
Columbia, and in Baltimore we have 
two entirely colored churches, 
some of our churches black and white 
meet together, but generally the pre
judices are against it. I regret those 
prejudices exceedingly, but

this fundamental social fact

authoritativeWe give below an 
statement from Cardinal Gibbons on 
the labor question. The Cardinal was 
recently interviewed by a correspond

re London Chronicle and

... . , enthusiasm and show that Toronto
liberty that has brought more peace irishmen have sons worthy of their 
and good will to men than another, 1 '
that has better given security to 
religion and freedom to conscience, 
that ought to be more sacredly main
tained, it is that of the absolute and 
utter separation of Church and State.
But to proscribe one religion is in prin
ciple no less tyranny than to prescribe 
one, differing merely in the degree of 
violence upon liberty. To engage the 
State in a crusade against one, in at
tempts to deprive of any civil rights 
the professors of a religious faith, is 
but the “ entering wedge ” that will 
rive the constitution from this doctrine, 
and leave, as a natural result, union 
between State and prevailing Church 
after the conflict ends.

Its enemies accuse the Catholic 
Church of aggression. When they 
point out an act which crosses the line 
of separation, they may call for its re
pulsion. But the ialse charge ns the 
basis of a crusade ought to deceive no

In

sires. I.et every irishman, and every 
one in whose veins llown I visit blood, 
respond to this appeal, made stronger 
by the example and sacrilice of the 
Hon. Edward Blake.

ent of
cheerfully gave his views ou the 
question of the hour. A brief and 
misleading abstract of the interview 
was cabled to the United States, and 
the Cardinal's position was entirely 
misrepresented. The interview as it 

in the Chronicle is as follows :
I am deeply 

labor question," said the Cardinal,
“ and have always been so, since it is 
the fundamental question of our time, 
next to the deeper problems of relig 
ion. I would support any and every 
reasonable demand of labor, short of 
actually attacking in any form prop 
erty that has been legally acquired. 
You know that the Catholic Church has 
always respected the inviolable social 
rights of property. "

“ But how about certain forms of 
property believed to be immorally ac
quired. For instance, Your Eminence 
is aware that not a few of your coun
trymen regard such a capitalistic 
organization as the Standard Oil Trust 

having secured its position by 
abominable means."

• ‘ I fear we cannot generally go back 
on what is done ; we must be content 
to frame laws which will prevent their 
unjust acquisition ill the future. If 
there has been injustice here, at least 
the people have acquiesced in it. We 
shall not benefit the laborers by de
spoiling any class."

“ Do you favor the immediate prac
tical programme of labor organization 
in England and America ?"

“I am strongly in favor of labor 
combination, the denial of which to the 
workingmen while the canitalistsare 

ohoanized into great UORl'ORA-

we cannot
ignore
in the South."

The conversation turning to other 
subjects, I said :

“ The Catholic Church is maintain
ing its position through the United 
States, Your Eminence ?"

“Oh, yes. We have now eighty- 
five Bishops, and our parish work is 
splendidly organized. Our Bishops 
and priests are all active in social 
reform as well as in religious duty.
Several of our Archbishops and 
Bishops, for instance, are deeply 
interested in the temperance cause."

“Is your Church favorable, as a 
rule, to prohibitory legislation against 
the drink traffic?"

“ Not as a rule, I should say. We 
have some enthusiastic, devoted, total 
abstinence men who are doing a good 
service to the cause, but, speaking 
generally, we believe in moral suasion 
first and foremost, supported im
moderate legislation ot a restrictive 
character, but stopping short of pro
hibition. In fact, pohibition has not 
been a success. Local option, by which culuin.

EACH COMMUNITY CAN DETERMINE, L
is all right and works well, but to highest prizes of the college in each

department of study. He was still too 
young to be admitted to the priest
hood when he finished the course in 
Maynooth, and returned home, and 

later on ordained priest in his 
native town, the day after he had 
completed his twenty-third year, which 
is the prescribed age.

Immediately after his ordination, 
Father Cleary proceeded to Spain, 
where for three years he further stored

FATHER ELLIOT.
earsapp

interested in the Ed Catitoi.ic Record, 1 xindon Ont. 
Dear Sir—So many years have passed 
since I came knocking at the door of 
your editorial sanctum, craving a little 
space ill the columns of your most 
Catholic journal, that l fear I must 
have become to you a more memory of 
the past, il not totally lorgotton. 
However, the subject of my present 
communication—“The Silver-Tongued 
l'aullst, Father Elliot”—is of such 
general interest lo the whole religious 
world of Canada and these United 
States of America, emboldens me to 
once again request of you a little space 
in the columns of the Record. Oil 
Sunday, the Tth inst., I hud the 
pleasure, in Saint Mary's Church, 
Milford, of, for the first time, 
hearing this eloquent and fearless 
defender of our Holy Mother Church, 
the subject of his discourse being taken 
from the gospel of the day — “ The 
Adoration of the Magi," theold;.thougli 
ever new story, the beginning of the 
great scheme that culminated in the 
redemption ol fallen matt. 1 wish I 
could tell you of the marvelous pictures 
his words held'tip to the gaze of his 
entranced, spell bound listeners, while 
lie portrayed the different scenes in the 
life of the Divine Child — the humble

studies.
Under the guidance of Dr. Cullen, 

subsequently Cardinal - Archbishop of 
Dublin, then rector of the Irish College, 
the talented young student from Dun
garvan distinguished himself- in the 
Eternal City. He was reeallcd, after 
a few years, by the Bishop of Water
ford, to whom he was subject, and 
placed in the Royal College of May- 
liooth. Here he passed five years in 
the pursuit of ecclesiastical sciences: 
philosophy, history, dogmatic and 
moral theology, scriptural exegesis 
and canon law constituted the curri- 

During his course in the 
renowned Irish institution he won the

HE CONDEMNS THE A. P. A. man.
They likewise assort that the Catho

lic Church would divide the school 
fund, or seize a part of the public 

for their schools. This is a

Senator Vllai ol Wisconsin Calls It a 
Criminal .Conspiracy.

Madison, Jan. 2, 1891. moneys
Editor the Catholic Citizen :-l have slander in Wisconsin. The

received your request for an exprès- 1,ke °f ,U ,*e“\ve‘} "° ,T,
Sion of opinion concerning the objects «rated in 1890 with stmtlar purpose; 
and methods of what you designate as ■=* our people have not become dolts 
“ the new Know-Nothing society-the >" the three years The school fund 
A. P. A." If I am truly informed of Wisconsin had its origin in Demo- 
respecting it, my known political cfatlc fldetity and foresight and is sa e 
association cannot leave the answer from harm so long as Démocratie 
doubtful, nor do I hesitate to avow principles prevail, 
with openness, opinions which are No one ought to holed astray by 
settled convictions on subjects of such false assertions regarding at,-
public importance. o Uei s in tgioti, moie 'iV11/ . ' I crib, the adoring kings, (he mingling

I have no knowledge of this new upon his own Above all whateve, be ®ith ^ llll)st h pro-
organization and am limited in speak- h.s •ttuhiMiti. the good w»l f(mnd humlUty| thn *and
ing of it to what I am credibly told are «spisc a t - > pathetic scenes in (lie life of the Divine
its methods and objects. enjoyment pf the right o ,« ig ous from the crtb in BethUthom t0
it MERITS SUMMARY condemnation. Ilbert> ' 01 t0 l,.,the cross of Calvary, ami the Ascention

First, I understand it to be an oath " anï rln , m P« on Mount Olivet. The almost marvel-hound secret society formed to consoli- because ol fidelity to the dictates of hi» I s eommRnd 0f language of the

date and govern by the secret orders conscience. . preacher, the modulations of liis voice,
of its controlling authorities the polit- Y ou nuthoi tze me >,v > t <1 now low and soft and sweet, like the
ical action of its members as citizens o proffer a suggestion to my Catholic lowor notcs „f a llllte, or the distant 
of our State and country. As such, its follow-citizens. murmur of running waters; anon
merits only summary and universal . M; ’" ' ' V . thunderous ns Niagara,
condemnation. We arc a free people, 1lus 18 “?? ufhr vnn ,mon whom the Father Elliot is to begin his lecture?
living in republican fraternity, with Naturai as it s for you upon^ whom the L Northvi„0 l0 night, lasting the
all our institutions fashioned by the first impac o <> t.nse > , whole week. The following will be
design to secure free and enlightened Blsta"ce or re a a ,j , devoted to thn good people of Milford,
self-government in accordance with grva er interest in tl s VVH 0, “ When told by Father Clanson that,
the will of a majority. To the good " Uo7s h^the u fimate "esnU You with the exception of seven or eight 
sense, integrity and justice of such a ibll ms, 1 , ‘ I Catholic families, Northvillo was a
people every worthy political object cannot be depriv edo yo I ,, perfect hotbed of Apaists, he. laughed
is to he addressed, and upon these ■■ ciUmm of a Iw cimntry, until til |h(, loe of a schoolboy, and
qualities its promoters may rely. " Vu" ÙT fument oMaw answered, “that’* good." He is fully 
Roughly impetuous as public feel- * ' , ? . ... . ; nf «upplied with all the external and in-
ing sometimes shows itself, it is "‘^grea c use to «mini requisites necessary to make

that our his- freemen. It impairs a great cause to he is-a very successful
make ,t appear as only the interest o lecturer. To a suporbly
so,no instead of all. When a secret ho adds th(1 Krtvnnt.
society can make dangerous headway of acommanding stature, lie is elo- 
,,, political aflatrs among us, it will be « wrnest and painstaking, court- 
time. not or your spec,al alarm, butM ;nd affable ; he has marvelous 
for teiroi to us al . reasoning faculties and a perfect com-

It is not your peculiar duty to dMl I nd J 1a an irresistible
with this confederation. It ,s a public Rnd withal a good nature that
cause and a public duty. *;oa™ I1nothing disturbs, and which will 
your fellow citizens. Thoie need be always ensure him a respectful, if not 
no (ear n, a State whivh has g vo the » cfmUa|, heftring in hi8 advocacy of

sssssssssns •*• -... - "*• "" - (t,

as

force the same kind of regime all over 
a great state like New Y'ovk or Pennn- 
syivania is impossible and wrong."

“What kind of law do you advo
cate ?"

“I should say that four conditions 
necessary—high license, propor

tion of numbers of shops to population, 
removal of such places from the neigh
borhood of Public schools and churches 
and the strict responsibility of the
drink seller for any case of drunken- j b[s mjBd with sacred tcience in the 

1 do not see how we can, as a j famoua University of Salamanca. On 
community, go further than that. If (Bs return to his native land, ho for 
any particular district wishes to go some time Occupied the chair of dog 
further, let it have power to do so." matjc theology and Scriptural exegesis 

• “Turning to religion, what did j„ John's College, Waterford.
Y'our Eminence think of the Parliament g0on his health gave way under the 
of Religions in Chicago, in whieh you strain of excessive labor, but in 18G3 
took part ?" he had regained sufficient physical

“Well, we thought it our duty, un- strength to enable him to go through 
like the Anglican body, to takejpart in an exceptionally severe ordeal. The 
that in that great gathering, giving authorities of the new Catholic Uni- 
it to be distinctly understood that we Versity of Ireland, to silence the 

not to sink our individuality or objections of those who argued that 
admit any compromise of our position. tbat institution should not receive a 
We welcomed the opportunity to make charter from the British Government 
known the Catholic doctrine to a pecu- because it was without graduates and 
liar and distinguished audience not without a faculty, resolved to exercise 
likely to get under ordinary circutn the paper charter of conferring theo- 
stances any clear conception of our logical degrees, and to make a public 

We established a bureau of dem()nstratiou in connection with it. 
information, and my judgment is that rpbti professor of dogmatic theology in 
what we did was worth doing. Such a gt John’s College, Waterford, 
chance will scarcely recur in our selected ns a candidate for tho degree 
time " of divinity, and required to pass a

“ What do you think of English pUi,iie examination in the entire 
matters ; do you interest yourself in curliculum of Catholic theology, on 
them ?1’ 1 asked the Cardinal. three successive days. Friend and foe

“Oh, yes ; I note all that is going were invited to attend and controvert 
on, and our papers tell us much ally thesis. The profoundcst interest

about English affairs. Was manifested in the intellectual
I am sorry to say that your press contest ; the scholarly candidate suc- 
scarcely returns the compliment. cessfully disposed of all objections, and 
When we Americans travel in Europe on tbe third day, in the presence of all 
we find so little news in the papers tbe Bishops of Ireland, and amid en- 
about our great nation of Go,000,000 thusiastic plaudits, the Rev. James 
of men." Vincent Cleary was decorated with the

“Well," I replied, “American cap, ring, and other insignia of the tinning duration, improvement
politics do not much interest English doctovate in divinity. Seldom or perfection to the happiest advantage
people, except that bankers and man- ntiVer in our times has a degree been of mankind. To enter a secret P°hti-
ufacturers are interested in currency eonferrcd with the same severity of cal society, to submit ins political It is pleasant to note that some
and tariff." test or solemnity of circumstances. freedom to the behest of its authorities, prominent Irishmen of Toronto have

“True," said the Cardinal, “but In 1873 Dr. Cleary was appointed unknown to the laws, means the thrown their whole heart into the work brilliant society of the young to listen 
there are other subjects of human president of Waterford Collogo ; in citizen’s surrender of the glory of of helping on the cause of fatherland. t0 the kindly voice of ago—who can
interest besides politics. This great that capacity he did much to elevate manhood by self-enslavement. We learn from the Weekly ltegister |mld cheerful conversation witli one
complex nation presents some extra- tho standard of studies in that centre a criminal conspiracy. that on Friday evening a number of whom years has deprived of all charms;
ordinary features for mankind to study. 0f learning. He had become known It proves at once the want of a good gentlemen were kindly invited by Ilia show us the man who is willing to help 
But, after all, English affairs are s* throU<rh0ut Ireland as a ripe scholar cause, thus to plot in hiding to pro- Grace the Archbishop to meet Mr. as if the blush of Helen mantled on his
interesting I do not wonder your and an eloquent preacher, and Bishops mote an object which fears the day. Blake and hear his explanation of the cheek ; show us the man who would
people are absorbed in them. I was of diffetont dioceses not infrequently It proves want of the manly courage situation. Besides our own venerable not sooner look rudely at the poor girl
last in England in 1887, when 1 stayed invit,,d him to fill their pulpits. In which, in a just cause, gladly dial- and patriotic Archbishop who occupied tlmn at the well-dressed lady in tho
with my dear friend, Cardinal Mann be was promoted to the living of lenges the encounter of honest, public the chair, the zealous Archbishop ol strata of fashionable life ; show us the
ing. Ah, he was, indeed, a great Di,n<rarvan and received a most warm debate. Even if done with good pur- Kingston, tho Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, I man who treats unprotected womanhood

seer who .perceived what must weicôme from the people who had pose the method is debasing, degrad- was present. We noticed amongst, the as hu would the heiress, surrounded
known him from infancy and were ing. It is the way of the criminal in laity tho Hon. Frank Smith, the Hon. I by the powerful protection of rank,
iustlv proud of him. Whilst a profes- individual conduct. In political T. W Anglin, Messrs. T. Long, VV. rjcbus and family ; show us that he
sor Dr Cleary manifested no interest affairs, it seeks to strike an unseen T. Ktely, F. Anglin, C. V. McBrndy, abhors tho artful libertine’s insinuate
in politics biit as a pastor ho deemed blow which shall do injury to one’s J. Lee, M J. Ryan and several others blandishments or power of stealing tho
it his duty to direct his parishioners in fellow-men. It is the old method of in- from various societies. The clergy of affections of innocence and purity to
the discharge of what he propounded iquity and tyranny in governments, the city were represented by the Rev. ru|„ the possessor of them—who shuns
as a high conscientious obligation — and in the experience of republics lias j Fathers Hand, Teefy and Ryan. him as the blasphemer and tradueer of
the honest exercise of the suffrage. In- been always characteristic of plots His Grace introduced Mr. Blake and bis mother’s sex—who scorns as he
this reference he published some let against the rights of a particular class, I the purposes of this meeting in a few would the coward, the ridic.uler of a
tors anent th’e ^ravo criminality of defined by race, hv religion, or some well-chosen remarks. After the Most woman’s reputation ; show us the man
Wving or receiving bribes in exch roge other lino that justice and humanity Reverend chairman sat down the guest wh0 never forgets for an instant the
for the suffrage. ” His teachings on could not condemn. of tho evening rose and made an ox- delicacy and respect that is duo to a
this subject '’attracted considerable For such reasons, the Democratic planation, the sulistanco ol which is woman, in any condition or class, aud 
attention, and are still well romein- party—always guiding its right action contained in tho interesting statement you shew us a true gentleman, 
bered in all parts of Ireland. by the plain principles of liberty—has now before ths public. The Most llov.

An order from the Holy See reached always stoutly fought, id fought with Dr. Cleary followed Mr. Blake with tho ln siioneo amt in quiet the devout soul 
Dr Clearv in September, 18SU, bv success, every politic machination earnest and well-founded hope that we makoth progress aud learnelh the hidden I which hTiifarnedtiiaThe was appointed which covered itself under secret woutd all be true to this important call things of Scripture.—Ihoroas A keinpis.
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TIONS,
So far as I know their 

1 favor it, but give me
is monstrous, 
programme, 
some definite points.”

“ Weil, there is, for example, the 
eight hour question.”

“ I don't profess to be able to discuss 
-the economies of that question, for I 
am, so to speak a layman in these 
things. But I am strougly for greater 
leisure for the people. I grieve that 

should live to toil, instead of toil
ing to live. The idea of men grind 
ing away their lives, gobbling down 
their food, seeing nothing of their 
families, especially while other

unemployed, is monstrous. Let 
every man have leisure for eijov- 
ment, domestic life, reflection and cul
ture. lrou recollect King Alfred’s 
division of his time — eight hours for 
sleep, eight for religious duty and 
eight for public work. That is 
rational and right."

“ Are the working classes here 
better off than they were ; and do 
you look for a peaceful solution here 
of the great labor problems?"

“Yes, so far as Baltimore is con
cerned the condition of the working- 

is far better than, it was ; no

ness.

men

weremen
are

matter for rejoicing 
tory has established tho entire safety 
of public judgment when it finally 
settles to a strong conclusion. To 
instruct,
guaranty this electoral judgment, free, 
open, sturdy agitation, discussion and 
ail good forms of education are essen
tial. These are the healthy and in
vigorating methods of civil liberty, 
aud must bo cherished by every 
who has sense and honesty lit for a 
share in enlightened human society. 
Here lies, in fact, the very foundation 
of a republican government, and upon 
it rests every just hope for its con-

nnd

was

quicken andexpand,

men
doubt of that. And I see no reason 
why, in the main, the labor question 
should not be peacefully solved here. 
There may, and probably will, be 
temporary and sporadic troubles, but 
there is a growing reason in America 
which will deal rationally with these 
difficult problems. I confess I do not 
like strikes ; they seem to me always 
dangerous, and they cause disorgani
zation which is not easy to rectify. 
Strikes are drastic remedies, to be 
taken like all such medicines, only in 
desperate cases. ”

“ What would Your Eminence sug
gest to prevent them? Would you 
favor compulsory arbitration ?"

“Yes, I look favorably on that. I 
think each one of our states, and in 
certain instances the federal govern
ment, should step in and

COMPEL WARRING FACTIONS
And this compul-

m,'in

liberty and know how to maintain 
them. William F. Vilas.

Highland Station, Mich 
Jan. 8, 1894.

PRACTICAL WORK. A GENTLEMAN.
Catholic Citizen.

Show me a man who can quit tho

to come to terms.
eory arbitration might be supplement
ed by voluntary arrangements through 
conciliatory methods, approved by both 
capitalists and workmen. But the 
law should also be called In, and the 
government cannot be better employed 
than it has been in England in connec
tion with the coal dispute."

“ And what of the principle for jjenzieer>s Catholic Home Annual— 
which the English miners have con- ° 1894.

we have just T^ived a supply ol 
tion ?” and 1 expia., ,'d to the Cardinal this very popular’annual. It contains 
the points involved in tho great indus- the usual good things in the shape of 
trial war in England. stories, poems, historical andbiograph

“ Well, I must know the specific ical sketches, and plenty of pretty, 
facts in each case ; but, generally interesting pictures. Price by mail 
speaking, I am quite in favor of the 25cts., in stamps or scrip. Address, 

, flrst thing to be done is Thomas Coffey, Catholic Record 
decent life for all honest Office, London, Ont.

man, a
come, and whose keen vision was tem
pered by the soundest and most states
manlike judgment. Yes, I agree with 
all he did, and I admired his work in 
connection with the dock strike in 1880. 
All that he did he did out of his heart.”

idea that the 
to secure a
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iferiors and mediums sold at too to fc:,
married! "

d Bi?r e Cathedral, London. ou

iterborougi Business College, 
Peterborough.

can obtain a profitable Business 
thand education at a moderate 
id in a short time. Just the 
on that thousands of young
nd women have acquired and 
w successful. Take a three 
' course or a full course this fall 
;er at the P. B. C. Write for 
ege circular, A. Blanchard, C, 
incipal.

LEI) FROM THE OLI) YEAR 
8. Butler, Burin, Nfld., Rheum,>

Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw 
[.'Mullen, Chatham, Ont., Uoitrè.
W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Out. in. 
imination.
I H. Baily, Parkdale, Ont., Neural-
.ague, Sydney, C. B., La Orippe. 
ery rase unsolicited and autlienti- 
They attest to the merits of D'ti LINIMENT. ot

hildren
) are thin, hollow-chest- 
or growing too fast, are 
le Strong, Robust and 
lthy by

Scott’s
Smtdgiom
Cream of Cod-liver OU. 
antains material formak- 
healthy Flesh and Bones, 
es Coughs, Colds and 
ak Lungs. Physicians, the 
’id over, endorse it.
n't be deceived by Substitutes!
A Bowoe, Belleville. AU Druggists. 60c. 1 $!.
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at

noon on
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yanceofUcr Majesty’s Mails, 
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er week each wav, between Urui 
ndon, from the 1st April i 
L-d U"ticvH containing further Infor- 

ndltione oi proposed contract 
nk forms of Tender mnv 

st. « ifflees of tirautoh 
ut tli I^ office, 

it. W. BARKER,
Post Cftice Inspe 

tlce Tir-peetor’s utllce, \ 
uon, 2*2nd Dec., 18B3. $

con ve

to co

ndou and

and iila 
at tlie Po
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PAY YOUR

'ater Rates
Before the 15th Instant

SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
0. ELWOOD, Secretary.

ÜORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

f EST GIRADOT & CP
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Vltar Wine ie extensively used and 
needed by the Clergy, and our Claret 
mpare favorably with the best 1m- 
Bordeaux, 
rices and information address,

K. QIRADOT A CO.^andwtco <>«♦.

RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
ave published In pamphlet form the 
titunl of the conspiracy known as the 

The book was obtained from one of 
inizers of the association. It ought to 
ly distributed, as it will be the means of 
ting many of our well meaning Protes- 
ends from falling Into the trap set for 

knaves. The book 
elpt of

i designing 
any add re

: by the dozen, 4 cents per copy: 
hundred, 3 cents. Address, Tiio 

r. Catholic Record Office, London.

will bo 
ti cents in 

and
MAS

ss on rec

I V •i
f the most instructive and useful pamph- 
tant is the lectures of Father Damen. 
emprise four of the most celebrated ones 
3d by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
: “The Private Interpretation of the 
“ The Catholic Church, the only true 

i of God.” “ Confession,” and “The Reaï 
ce.” The book will be sent to any ad- 
n receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orders 
sent to Thoa. Coffey Catholic Record 
London.
IP LE WAY TO HELP POOR CATH- 
c Missions. Save all cancelled postage 
of every kind and country and send 

i Rev. P. M. Barrai, Haminonton, New 
U. S. Give at once your address, and 

I receive with the necessary explanation 
Souvenir of Hainmonton Missions.

IF YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
nd energetic enough to sell goods, 

lest enough to make prompt returns, ad- 
J.Hazklton, Guelph, Out., and send 

s for a sample of the fastest selling 
in Canada. Rig PrntHs

S

MERCI A L HOTEL, 54 »ud 56 Jarvil 
reel, Toronto. This hotel has bean 
l aud furnished throughout. Horn* 
ts Terms $1.00 per day.W Hou '(KM.Y e-n,.rt

WOODRUFF, No. lhôQUEF.N’H AVE. 
efective vision. Impaired hearing, 
atarrh and troublesome throats. F.veeI'luutu'V vTn>. id ‘

*Plso’s Remedy for Calami Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest,■rii

bold by druggist# or eeiit by mail. 
50c. K. T. Haseltlne, Warren, Pa.
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KAROO POLO 00
TUrllllng Experience» « 

Priest In the Track! 
South America.

A man whose journeys 
perhaps even surpass, 
Marco Polo, says the Balt 
can of a recent date, is 
this city, a guest of Card 
Ho is Father Konelm 
Catholic priest of Etig 
brother of Cardinal Vaug 
traveled over nearly o 
earth in his missionary 
spent nearly fifteen yi 
America alone, propaga 
edge of the Scriptures 
subscriptions for a Span 
the Bible, many thousa 
which he has had dlsti 
the natives of the Sou 
countries, without mone 
price.

Four great journeys v 
•Father Vaughan durin 
the South American c 
greatest, most wonderfu 
most filled with inarvelo 
being one from Panai 
Ayres, a distance of s 
sand miles, through tra 
over wild mountains, 
dark valleys, among wi 
beasts, and even wilt 
savage men. The jour 
nearly three years.

Father Vaughan is p 
modest, and not incline 
about his journeys, am 
the American had soui 
inducing him to speak 
publication.
“ often been asked by f 
my adventures as a bool 
so very strange and 
that they might seem to 
true. 1 Truth, indeed 
than fiction.’ "

The long and perilou 
American journey was 
railroad or steamboat, m 
by a large escort, but tl 
covered on foot, on bacl 
and on the backs of nati 
in hammocks, and the 
the way alone. The jot 
not made in a straight 1 
Vaughan, in his mission 
the many cities and to» 
traversed double the n 
before be reached the e 
ney.

TIIROUOI1 TIIE TRACK
Only a few of his ad\ 

given — a full account 
fill a large book. It 
that he had to traverse 
less forest in Bolivia, I 
to bo infested with rol 
cious and bloodthirsty 
days before the murdei 
mail-carrier had been 
forest, and the people 
deavored to keep Fs 
from continuing his j 
persisted, and, althoti 
guide except his comp! 

• entered the roadless f 
tinned for some time, 
ho was confronted l 
who leveled their loi 
him and compelled hi 
immediately proclain 
priest, but they would 
lievo him, and he thou 
murder him. Final! 
them that ho was una 
vinced them of what 
ordered the captain c 
who was one of the tl 
with his men. The i 
priest was present eve 
derers, and he was n 
to proceed with life am 
he possessed, but h< 
getting a subscriptio: 
from the robbers.

At another time Fi 
determined to contin 
through a forest, whi 
savages had ever pe 
man offered to aecom 
finally turned back 
Vaughan to penetrate 
himself. The peril tl 
priest was in can hard 
Ho continued as h 
him, until he came I 
after several days of ti 
ing along this, he fi 
village of Indians, 
understand them, nor 
not providentially hap 
was one of the tribe w 
dealings with the co 
who could talk Spanisl

CURED THE KI
Father Vaughan w 

the cacique, or chief 
very ill. All about 
naked Indians when 
brought in, and the c 
native medicine man 
or beware of his life 
the medicine man ti 
young man by incantt 
it was in vain. Thee 
that the Christian pi 
his son on pain of 
Vaughan, whois somel 
inn, at once undertoc 
with some English p 
to have, and a good 
soon had him restore! 
chief was overjoyed, 
to grant any desii 
Vaughan only asked 
men bo given him to 
nearest village, thr 
been a pathless fores 
was granted, and the 
only traversed the trs 
had a road cut throng

Still another time, i 
lotion, when many 
spies were travellinf 
priests, he*had forge 
passport, and was se 
into prison as a spy tc 
a deaf ear being turn 
lions. It was not ut

“I hav

it.
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cross God gives me, and at all risks I and He died, stripped ot all, upon the edge to make an act of perfect con- 
will be a Catholic. cross. Poverty, as well as exile, then, trilion.

“ Is this, then, your flaal decision, will smile upon you and your new 
my child ?—have you no misgivings ? faith—will teach you about It, also,
—are you willing to submit yourself mysteries hitherto concealed from your

comprehension. Humiliation, so dis
tasteful to the natural man ; to be des
pised, forgotten — calumniated, per- 
laps. Your new faith may bring all 
these so called evils In its train. Men 
of intellect will scornfully pass you by, 
looking upon you as a poor, grovelling, 
weak-minded, servile creature ; they 
will, maybe, set you at a very low 
value, and refuse you the honor your 
talents merit.

Bitterly hard will such a trial appear 
to many, who could more easily endure 
exile, and who could laugh at poverty, 
but whosbrlnk from humiliation ; to such 
I would say, raise again the torch of 
your new faith, and read by its light 
the lesson she Inculcates. Ponder well 
over the helpless childhood, the thirty 
years of hidden life at Nazareth, the 
carpenter's shop, where the noblest, 
highest intellect, divine as well as 
human, bent Itself to the occupations 
of an artisan's apprentice. M this be 
not enough, look at the figure, clothed 
in the white garment of a fool, set at 
nought by the vile court of the Impious 
Herod, look closely at if, and ask your 
God for grace to enable you to bear 
meekly the humiliation which your 
new faith may bring upon your head.

And you, who have nothing to offer 
in exchange for the priceless gift of 
faith, you from whom God asks neither 
exile, nor poverty, nor humiliation, 
you have often to make the hardest 
sacrifice of all. From you God often 
demands the sacrifice of the heart ; 
and for you also there is in the treas
ury of His love grace for your season 
of need. Look back through the long 
vista of centuries — look to the cross, 
on which Jesus your Saviour is dying.

The slow martyrdom of thirty-three 
years Is all but over now. Never for 
one little moment has His love in your 
regard flagged or grown cold. He has 
given to you all that love can give- 
even His holy, broken-hearted Mother, 
to be your Mother aleo. One gift alone 
remains, and that is speedily made 
yours. The spear pierces His side, 
and from it, flowing like a river of life, 
fall the last drops of the Precious Blood 
— the whole treasure of the Sacred 
Heart.

Now at length there is nothing more 
to give. The man-God’s Heart has 
broken with excessive love, and at 
the same moment you, happy, yet per
haps suffering convert to the Catholic 
faith, have received the greatest of all 
God's graces—the grace to lav down 
your own heart with those other hearts 
so dear to you, upon the altar ot sacri
fice, there to be offered as a whole- 
burnt offering — a holocaust indeed, 
like to which there is none so welcome 
to God.

LINKED LIVES. “No, no," she interrupted Instantly,
“ the conditions are such as a clergy
man would never be able to accept.
If he were In another profession it 
might be, but it is useless here, for he
has as good as told me that if I became I entirely to the teaching of the Holy 
a Catholic I never could be his wife. " Church ?"

“Ah, mon Dieu! what then must I “I have no misgivings, Father. I 
say ?" returned the Cure sadly, do not know rightly what is the faith 
“ Life is very short, and who can tell of the Catholic Church on many sub- 
how soon it will be over ? If you shut jects—you must teach me. 
your eyes now to the light, God knows 
If it will ever shine for you again.
Perhaps you will only see it when 
standing upon the brink of eternity.
Ah, dear child, believe me, it is an 
awful thing to die, if the grace of God 
has been neglected."

The Cure paused, and covered his 
face with his hands ; he was praying 
silently.

“Go on," murmured Mabel, after 
awhile— "goon."

He looked at her with hie eyes full 
of tears, then he resumed, solemnly.

“ You dear child, who love so much 
the Blessed Sacrament, you whom it is 
not possible to see before the altar 
without knowing that the Good God 
must have spoken to your heart,, ah ! 
tell me, what will you do, then, when 
you must go again to your cold Pro
testant temples? How will you live 
out your life without the Blessed 
Sacrament ?

“Only by believing in nothing," 
said Mabel, in a smothered whisper.

“Can you do that, my child?
Would you do it If you could ? Ah ! 
no, no, I do not think it. Take cour
age, say no more you cannot make this 
sacrifice if the Good God asks it of 
you. He will give you strength to 
make it, do not fear. Come, then,
Into the arms ef your Mother, the Holy 
Church. Come at once, for delay is 
dangerous. "
.“Is there no other way, Father?"
Then the Cure answered with deci

sion, yet with gentleness and feeling 
impossible to be misunderstood—

“ There is no road to heaven but by 
the royal road of the Holy Cross. My 
poor child, if you no longer doubt the 
authority of the Holy Catholic Church, 
it is your duty to declare yourself 
her obedient child, and to come to her 
for instruction in the faith ; and you 
must do so at all costs, if, indeed, you 
would accomplish the will of God. "

“If it were only I who had to 
suffer," exclaimed Mabel, vehemently,
‘ * I would not hesitate one moment 
longer, but to break his heart ! Oh,
Father, Father, what shall I do? It 
will make me mad, and yet If I do not 
there is nothing but despair in the 
future."

“ Bon Dieu ! have pity !" implored 
the Cure, and he began to pace the 
room, profoundly agitated by the sight 
of so much sorrow. Then standing for 
a few moments in front of a large 
crucifix, he earnestly besought that 
some words of inspiration might be 
vouchsafed to him, wherewith to com
fort the poor human heart undergoing 
the fiercest conflict of its life under his 
eyes. After a while he opened his 
breviary, and brought out a little 
sacred emblem, to which he drew
Mabel’s attention. It was a double Alone in her room after thc fore.
picture containing two subjects and in intervlew Mabel knelt before
was called “The Two Mountains. Hugh’s open picture, counting the 

One represented the lonely garden awful cogt‘ r„4wing in her mind-9 
ot Getbsemane. Ihe prominen figure the overwhe]ming “all" which lay 
was that of the Saviour, kneeling in before her_the which meant thJe 
His agony at the foot of the hill, over crushing of tw0 heart8. Mabel had 
which, surrounded by a halo of glory, ened H h.g ict 80 that b 
stood out clear and lumimous the bringing the befoved face di8tinctl' 
chalice and he cross. Behind the bef0re her, she might be able to under 
Saviour knel another figure, “the 8tand how bitter would be the sacrifice, 
faithful soul meditating m rapture Through the long hours and days and 
upon the Divme example This first weeks that followed, it was the thought 
sheet o the emblem bore the fol owing oa Hugh-8 80rr0w whlch fl„ed her CUp 
inscription: “The Mountain of of offering to the brim. ItwasHugh’s
Prayer, where the soul prepares itself pain uponewhich ahe dwelt-it was the
0fPL ' av « » # . » vision of his desolation that wrung herThe other page, containing he roel with inde8cribable agony 1 an

second scene, was prefaced by the ac.onc. over which it were nseless to words, “The Mountain of Sacrifice, u*g8?. 80Uis only who have tasted 
where the sou dies to all." A great guc8h b’itterne88 c;„ p088lbly under. 
cross stood out in the midst of a dreary g,and „ There are £ 8Juch and 
plain, wild ocean waves beat upon its they need not that it 8hou,â be r’epro.
shores, and prostrate in the agony of ^uced for them. They need no re- I All those who have received the sacra 
abandoned sorrow, her arms twined mjn(ier 
around the cross, and her face pressed In th|g exile count where 
o the earth lay the “soul who in best but pilgrims, journeying towards

k m cmb!em 80 T®y ‘heir home: many sacrifices are de-
A wintry smile passed over Mabel’s eh nd the Saviour, a mere eye-witness manded 0f which God only knows, 

face. She shook her head doubtfully. . IP 18 R* <?Te’ ro™ ^etw®en manv hearts are aching that onlj God
“ You would not understand. You half opened clouds in the gloomy sky, can ‘hea, . but ,f r8ecover (oJr our

do not know, here in France, what it jjn8ela the glorified Jesus gazed nat[on tbe treasure of faith, forleited
is to love!" down with tenderness upon the for- by our heretic ance8tor8i 8Uch ncrl.

“ Main comment! What mean you, lorn enua ot earth. flees, such heart-achings are necessary,
dear child?" replied the cure amazed. “Look, dear child," said the Cure, who among us will complain? —
11 Do you think that because I am a a8 he proceeded to explain the mean- among us, I mean, who have known whether they have been formally ad 
priest I do not understand human feel- *"ST *he picture, “see yourself here what it was to have dwelt in the dark- milled through baptism, or informally 
ings ? Ah ! then you are greatly mis- praying behind the good Jesus. Re- ness of heresy, and to have passed through the charity that in certain 
taken." member how often you have, too, from thence into the glorious light of circumstances supplies its place, and

"But —your marriages hero in promised to go with Him to prison or Catholic faith ? is known as Baptism of Desire. All
France are not like ours. You will *° death. Think, now, of all the Iq every sacrifice God’s own Son has who belong to the soul of the Church
never understand why this sacrifice 8t)rrow He was obliged to cause His borne His share, winning for every are in the way of salvation, but have 
should cost me so much," objected Holy Mother, and unite yourself to that soul the grace needful in the time of not all equal facilities of securing it.
Mabel. phase of His anguish, for that will trial. Is it exile that falls to your lot, An example familiar to all readers

“ Poor child, poor dear child 1" re- help you to bear your own. Now look poor convert to the Catholic faith ? Is of the New Testament is that of Cor- 
peatod the cui-e, with intense feeling, again at this poor soul — see how it exile with all its accompanying ter- nellus, the Centurion, who is described 
Do you not, then, know that the heart utterly powerless she lies, prostrate rors?—exile, perhaps, from the home as “a just man and one that feareth 
of a priest is the heart of a father ? If before the cross she so often asked to in which you hoped peacefully to have God.” Before the visit of St. Peter he
it wore not able to sympathize with be allowed to carry. But she clings ended your days?-exile, not only for belonged to the soul of the Church only, ___ THE WEAKEST SPOT

• every sort of sorrow, it would not be to it with desperation ; she will perhaps yourself, but for the beloved ones who and as such was in the way of saiva- ~S —_ in your whole
like the heart of his Divine Master, die there—ah ! what a blessed thing cling to you for support ?—exile, per- tion. When baptized by St..Peter he j n'S'Vu the1’liver.
Allez, allez, chere enfant! — tell me to die at the foot of the cross, while haps, in positive want, with nothing to became a member of the vis- •* » M Il_ that doesn't do
only all. I shall know how to under- above in the heavens-see I—angels fall back upon ? If any or all of this ible body of the Church. If —ita work of pnri-
gtand." are weaving her crown, and the good be so, go back in spirit to the Christ he had declined to be united by bap- mon tïoublml

The gentle voice and manner of the Jesus is looking upon her with love. ma8 morning, eighteen hundred years tism to the visible Church he would ** V&cornt from It 
cure triumphed over Mabel’s reserve, My child—my poor dear little child,” ag0, and picture, if you can, to your- have ceased to belong to the soul of - —— * than you can re-
and she found herself pouring into his pursued the Cure, with tender, simple 8elf what must have been the exile of the Church and would as a consequence “’* member,
attentive ear, with the most complete earnestness, “ there, too, is your cross, the Divine Infant, who had just left have placed himself outside the pale of „-J*’ thtoS^Jpot1*ïXgeËTSII.1 It
confidence, the story of her love, and H is ® very hard one—it is not, heaven to wander, a homeless outcast, salvation. roinet it up to healthy, natural action. By
her consequent difficulties with regard perhaps, what you once fancied it Up0n this barren earth. Measure, if ' To this two remarks may be added : thoroughly purifying the blood, it reach»»,
to joining the Catholic Church. would be. Ah well ! we often draw you are able, the desolation of His First. Only involuntary ignorance or buildsup, and invigorate» every part ot the

His reply for ever undeceived Mabel pictures of our crosses, and then the stable birth place, the poverty which present impossibility excuses a man **„___■ „____ .... .___ . Opp. AMO&lc Templs.
as to his want of capacity for gym- Good God will have none of them, and surrounded Him, and learn from this from the obligation of belonging to the or(h»bk>od—Dy»p»p»la, Indigestion, Bilious- rv > r-rrpT -v
nithiziug with her troubles; she was He gives us instead another, which He contemplation the lesson which your visible body of the Church. - ness ; every form ot Scrofula, even Con- oJYll 1 H DilUSi
astonished to find how readily he en-j has made Himself. But courage, new faith will teach you—of how there, Second. No man «in tbe Church or ymptlonjor^Lung-.orotula^to M^sarber BanlUry Plumber» and Heating Engineers,
terod into them all. | courage ; He has chosen this one for in that exile, lies the secret of your out of it can possibly be saved who dies 8a§p biseeae», the " Discovery" I» the only j J£JL<l,onlt,?8L f«i«ehoj™M*

" But why should it be so hopeless ?" you. H« will help you to bear it." strength. in mortal sin. Professing Catholics remedy » unfailing and effective that it can | "»'• *«»"«» ,nr P»eri«»» Water Heater»
he inquired presently. “ Because you “ Father,"said Mabel, quietly, when A God was poor before you—a God have immeasnrably better opportun!- - ._____
are a Catholic it is no reason that you the Cure had finished speaking, and who held under His control the trees- ties of freeing themselves from sin momy your
should give up your betrothed. The had laid the picture down before her urea of eternal kingdoms—a God who than non Catholics, no matter how well Qn these tenus, it’s an insult to your
Church makes conditions, It Is true,. on the table—“Father, it is enough— chose poverty for His companion on disposed they may be, some of whom tsuigsnca to have somethin sis «toed an

I you have conquered, I will take the earth. Naked, He came Into the world; die In sin for want of sufficient knowl- •Jwasewd.*

THE COKING COEXIST.■y Lady Gertruda Deoglae.

Boston Pilot.
The Rev. Alfred Young, Pauliet, 

contributes to the Catholic World for 
January Its initial article, “ The Com
ing Contest—With a Retrospect." The 
“Contest" is that thus predicted by the 
Congregationaliet, in its issue of 
October 26, 1898 :

“The battle between Protestantism 
and Romanism (aie) is yet to be fought ; 
and, if we do not wrongly read the 
signs of the times, It Is to be fought, 
on this continent sooner, perhaps, and 
with more terrible earnestness than Ur- L B- Hamlen,
we have thought." Of Augusta, Me., r-ays: "I do not remember

Father Young thus takes up the When I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla; It 
challenge, on behalf of Catholicity :- ™ea?d^oiagM 

“ Be It so ; we are agreed ; but, in 
the name of justice and of our en- * 8m 91 Year»
lightened civilization, let the duel be 
one between reaeon and reason,
history and history, doctrine and HOOd S SarSapaHlla 
doctrine, principle and principle—a 1
fair, honest, open fight, and, if Pro- TdîuT^â
testantism dares to accept the Condi- preparation ever was nuido so well suited to 
tion. with no favor."

He protests against political secret- 
societyism as an ally of Protestantism 
in the combat ; and, reviewing the 
past warfare on the Catholic Church in 
the United States, shows up the dis 
creditable methods of the Evangelical 
Alliance, and Its successors, the 
falsely-called “National League for 
the Protection of American Institu
tions," and the “A. P. A." These 
societies have all had the same specious 
pretext for their persecution of Catho
lics — the hypocritical charge that the 
latter were trying to effect a union be
tween the Church and the State in the 
interest of the former. While delud
ing timid Protestants with this charge, 
these un American conspirators wore 
doing their best to secure by federal 
enactment a union between Protestant
ism and the State by the establishment 
of the former as the Public school re
ligion. Father Y'oung proves this 
beyond cavil by giving the history of 
the Amenoment to the Constitution 
under the head of “Reli 
Schools," which the 
Alliance attempted in 1875 to drive 
through Congress under the leadership 
of a Methodist minister, the Rev. Dr.
James M. King. The bill was pres
ented by the late James G Blaine, 
who, however, characteristically 
kept silence when the vote was taken ; 
and, vigorously supported by the Rev.
Philip S. Moxom, of Boston, whose 
congregation has recently, for suffic
ient reason, thought fit to dispense 
with bis services ; Senator Henry W.
Blair, and other kindred spirits. It 
was defeated, largely by the efforts of 
fair-minded Protestants. Then tbe 
secret societies tried the dog-in-the- 
manger methods, with which the read
ing public is latterly more familiar.

“So much," says Father Young, in 
conclusion, “for the 1 National League 
for the Protection of American 
Institutions’, its parent, the Evange
lical Alliance, and its secret ally, the 
A. P. A. ‘order’; worthy co laborers in 
the meanest piece of work that any 
American citizens ever undertook.
Our brother, the Congregationaliet, 
will please take notice that in the 
honorable and fair-coming contest 
for intellectual and moral super
iority that is to be waged be 
tween Protestantism and what it, with 
maliciously false pretence, styles 
1 Romanism ’—thus periistently reiter
ating the unfounded charge that 
‘Catholics are politically subject to the 
domination of a foreign potentate’— 
all such un American and un- 
Christian leagues, allianecs and 
hired bravos must be first drummed 
off the field.
such help. Why should Protestant
ism? To be forced to call in such 
vile, discreditable aid, or to tolerate 
their presence, looks very much like 
showing the white feather at tbe start.
Off with them, or your honor is lost !"

Father Young’s article should be 
carefully read and preserved for re
ference.

Statue of Father Drumgoole.
A statue of a priest has been set up 

in the streets of this city. At the cor
ner of Lafayette Place and Great Jones 
street a bronze effigy of that philan
thropic man of God, the Reverend John 
C. Drumgoole, founder of the Mission 
of the Immaculate Virgin for Homeless 
Boys, now stands opposite the hand
some building that he planned for his 
great charity It can be seen from 
Broadway. There have been greater 
heroes than he, but few who did more 
good and none who better loved their 
fellow-men. He was worthy of honor, 
but his best monument is in the waifs 
whom he rescued from viciousness, 
ignorance and want, and made virtu
ous, instructed and industriouscitizens.
May perpetual light shine upon his 
gentle soul I—N. Y. Catholic Review.

CHAPTER XXVII.
CREDO. I!A“ And how doit thou pretend^fco •eek^.nntber 

th#,hoijIcro»|r?>"1 "‘^'THOMisVKaims.0 [/
> 4

I only
know beyond all doubt that the Church 
has divine authority, and therefore she 
cannot mislead me, and now I am 
.resolved to be her child.”

“ Good, dear child ; this is the right 
sort of faith ; but can you Indeed cast 
yourself down before your cross, and 
embrace it with all its consequences ? 
Remember, better that you should 
never become a child of Holy Church 
than to choose her for your mother, 
and afterwards forsake her.”

Mabel shuddered, but replied reso
lutely, looking into the Cure's lace 
with her truthful eyes—

“ I can, I will be faithful, so help 
me God ! I am convinced of my duty, 
and I will not turn back, come what 
may of my decision.” As soon as she 
had said the words, Mabel rose. “I 
am going now ; to morrow you will 
tell me what I have to do—I cannot 
bear any more to-day ; but will you 
let me take the picture ?’’

“Certainly, dear child ; it may com
fort you, and I will pray much for you 
to the good God and His Holy Mother. 
May the Immaculate Virgin bless 
you !”

Mabel turned suddenly.
“What do you mean by the Immacu

late Conception?" she inquired. “I 
do not want to argue about it — I can 
believe all the Church teaches about 
that, as well as everything else. I 
only want to know what it means ; you 
need not fear to tell me."

“My dear child, "said the cure, look
ing amazed, “there is no mystery 
about it. Is it so hard to believe that 
the Mother of Jesus is sinless by 
miracle as God is sinless of His own 
divine essence?"

“ Is that the terrible doctrine of the 
Immaculate Conception ?" asked Mabel 
slowly—“is that all ? Then it does not 
make her equal with her Son, as I have 
always been told."

“ Equal to the good God ! — oh, 
never !" responded the cure, decid
edly. “God is the Creator, and Mary 
is a creature. Do you not know that 
her Divine Son was also her Saviour, 
and that the sublime dignity of the 
Immaculate Conception was one of the 
fiuits of Calvary ?"

“ Ah well ! you must tell me more 
about it another time. I see I am mis
informed upon this doctrine, as I have 
been upon all the rest," said Mabel.

When she was gone, the cure sat mus
ing gravely for tome minutes.

“Strange!" he ejaculated at last— 
“ these Protestants, not content with 
forsaking our holy faith, must also 
calumniate her teaching. How many 
falsehoods has that poor child been 
taught to believe about us ! Mon Dieu ! 
quelle misere !

As I do uot intend to make this story 
* series of controversial arguments, I 
•hall not seek to follow out step by step 
the path by which Mabel finally satis
fied her intellectual difficulties respect
ing the Catholic Church.

Jessie's proposed return to Blvanlee 
was unavoidably postponed, on account 
of the breaking out of measles in her 
nursery, so that Mabel, furnished by 
the children’s Illness, with a good ex
cuse for retirement, keep aloof almost 
entirely from her friends, and spent 
much of her time in careful study of 
the books lent to her by Monsieur le 
Cure. Each day she would bring him 
a multitude of penciled notes, contain
ing the resume of her various objec
tions, to which the good cure would 
patiently give his attention, answer
ing almcst invariably to her complete 
satisfaction.

One afternoon, about seventeen days 
from the date of her first visit, Mabel 
made her appearance as usual iu the 
cure's salon. The moment she entered 
the cure knew she had ceme to tell 
him that her decision was Irrevocably 
taken, for her manner was completely 
changed. Instead of accosting him In 
her usual business-like way, and plung
ing at once into the subject under dis
cussion, she came in slowly, scarcely 
raising her eyes, and taking no notice 
of the cure's courteous salutation, as 
she sat down in her accustomed place 
by the large table, and resting her face 
upon her hands, remained silent.

“ And the notes, my child," said the 
cure, encouragingly—“ what new dif
ficulties, eh ?"

Mabel lifted her head and looked at 
him steadily, but the sight of her sad 
countenance, colored only by the purple 
rings under her eyes, caused the good 
Abbe to exclaim,

“ Mon Dieu ! chere enfant, what, 
then is the matter ? You are ill ! Ceil ! 
these English — they have so much of 
feeling ! Allons, chere enfant, un peu 
de courage, the good God will give vou 
light."

Then Mabel found voice to say, very 
decidedly,

“ Father, the light has come. I be
lieve in the one Holy Catholic Church ; 
and I now know positively that she ex
ists only in that community which I 
have been taught to call the Roman 
Church. ”

The cure raised his eyes to heaven. 
“Merci, mon Dieu!" he ejaculated, 

simply. “ Your doubts, my child, are 
they all satisfied ? '

‘ ‘ All, " she answered solemnly. 
“ When I say that 1 believe in the 
Holy Catholic Church, I believe also all 
she teaches. "

“ Are you then prepared, my child, 
to enter the fold of the true Church ?"

“ God help me, Father ! But I can
not, I dare not !"

The cure exclaimed with dismay ; 
but Mabel did not seem to heed him — 
her eyes were fixed with a look of hope
lessness on the gloomy November sky 
without.

“ Ah, what means this, my poor 
child ? Y’ou believe, yet you cannot 
be a Catholic ?" pursued the cure, 
sadly.

“It means this, Father—I am unable 
to make the sacrifice which, if I be
come a Catholic, I should have to make. 
I have tried to do so, but it is too 
much." And Mabel's voice died away 
in tears, which touched the cure to the 
heart.

“Ah ! my poor child, my poor dear 
child !" he began, with a faltering 
voice, “ I pity you with all my heart ! 
—indeed, indeed I do ; but remember 
what said our Lord, ‘ He that loveth 
father or mother more than Me is not 
worthy of Me.' What, then, is this 
sacrifice of which you speak, and which 
you must refuse to the good God ? Tell 
me about it ; trust me."
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ARB THEY LOST?
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In answer to the question “ Are all 

who die outside the Church lost ?" the 
Cleveland Catholic Universe gives the 
following short, clear and theologically 
sound reply :

The Catholic Church teaches that 
all those who are outside her pale are 
not In the way of salvation, but she 
does not teach that all who do not 
profess Catholicity are lost, 
matter cannot well be explained in a 
short space, but in substance the idea 
of the Church Is this :

All men, in order to attain salva
tion, must belong to the Church 
founded by Jesus Christ ; the Catholic 
Church alone is the Church founded 
by Him, for it alone has the essential 
marks of the true Church ; therefore 
all men, to obtain salvation, must 
belong to the Catholic Church.

The Church, however, consists of the 
visible body and the Invisible soul.
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Unlocks all the clogged avenues of ti- 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of .he Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ten
these and many other similar Complaints
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ment 6f baptism, and who have-not 
left the Church by their own free act, 
or been expelled from it for contuma
cious conduct, belong to the visible body 
of the faithful. Men who become 
formal heretics or schismatics leave the 
Church ; men who are excommunicated 
are expelled from it.

To the invisible Church, or as it is 
called the soul of the Church, belong all 
those who are in the state of grace.
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| lender the High-Church discipline, or | in his prime, preached the sermon. I “ THE MONKS OF OLD."

had even been permitted to exercise | The next day t went to prayers at the ---------
IIow Very llev. AugustIne Frunel. right of private judgment by I General Theological Seminary, and Rev. J. 3. Vaughan recently deliv-

Hewit Beeanie a CutUoite. | choosing my religion for myself, I for the tlrst time the service seemed cred a most interesting lecture In ly>n-
| might have been practically rolig-| flat and tame. I don on “ The Monks of Old," Father

“John Henry Newman had just I Vaughan, who was cordially received, 
only I been received into the Catholic Church. I said there had been much mlsrepresenta-

HRAD OF THE PAULISTS.to remember that he had copied the 
whole of his passport on a fly leaf of his 

Thrilling Kaperlenee. ef a Catholic Bib|„ a„d B|IOwed this to the coin-
Priest In the Trackle.s Wild, of 
South America.

MARCO POLO OUTDONE.

(
!A mandlng oflicer, that he was believed,

I set free, and, as the commanding 
oflicer said, made a prisoner to his 
friendship. Once, on a similar occa
sion, being suspected as a spy, his 
hands had already been pinioned be
hind him ; seven men were standing 
with leveled muskets to shoot him, when 
he recalled certain papers in his saddle 
fully establishing his Identity, and 
was released. At still another time, he 

Ue was compelled to stay over night in a 
room in an inn, in which there were 
two beds. When he woke up, about 4 
o'clock in the morning, he found that 
his fellow lodger had risen and was 
sharpening a razor. The priest didn't 
like the wild looks on the fellow’s face, 
and asked him why he was sharpening 
his razor. He received the calm reply 
that lie intended

TO CUT THE PRIEST'S TEIItOAT 
as soon as the razor was sharp enough. 
Father Vaughan made a dash for the 
door, and closed it just iu time to 
escape the madman and to arose the 
people in the house, who found the 
man in delirium tremens. Again, 
the priest, while, alone and unarmed 
in a great tropical forest, was fol
lowed by a tiger, and remembering 
that the beast would take to flight 
on hearing the human voice, raised a 
loud hullabaloo, and escaped a terrible 
death.

“ But these thrilling adventures, 
the climate and the diet of monkey 
soup and rattlesnake steaks certainly 
seem to hare agreed with me,"said 
Father Vaughan.
England I was delicate, and did not 
expect to live many months, 
strong now, and feel more than ever 
able to do the work that God has 
assigned to me. I do not think any 
man except a priest could have made 
the journey I made and live. My 
cloth many times was all that saved 
me from death. I must say that I 
am as well able as any living man to 
speak of South America and its pres
ent state and resources. I believe that 
the interior of South America is as 
unexplored, or more so, than the heart 
of Africa. It is a strange and wonder- 
ful*kountry.”

COMES OF A RELIGIOUS FAMILY.
Father Vaughan comes of a family 

who have done noble work in the past. 
As he himself said, the members of bis 

THROUGH THE TRACKLESS FOREST. family for several generations back 
Only a few of his adventures can be have been either “ soldiers ot the 

given - a full account of them would Chuvch °r !oldlers of the State. His 
till a large book. It happened once parents had seven sons and four daugh 
that he had to traverse a large track- ‘ers, cif whom six sons became priests, 
less forest in Bolivia, that was known °ne being Cardinal Vaughan, of Loiv 
to be infested with robbers of a fero- don- another son being Colonel 
cious and bloodthirsty type. A few Vaughan of the English army, and 
days before the murdered bodv of the the four daughters all became nuns, 
mail-carrier had been found"in the F"theJ Vaughan is ta.l and slim is 
forest, and the people of the town en- moat fascinating in conversation, hav- 
duavored to keep Father Vaughan *"*,* «nail, well-shaped head, and a 
from continuing his journey, but he restlessly energetic and active man- 
persisted, and, although he had no n«r- H« has done extraordinary 
guido except his compass and map, he thin?a’ and llls appearance bears the 

- entered the roadless forest. He con mark of a man capable of doing them, 
tinned for some time, until suddenly Father Vaughan is deeply interested 
ho was confronted by three men, m what is known as the “ Society of 
who leveled their loaded pistols at Expiation, and is establishing 
him and compelled him to halt. He branches of it wherever ho can. 
immediately proclaimed himself a 
priest, but they would at first not be
lieve him, and he thought they would 
murder him. Finally, he showed 
them that ho was unarmed, and con
vinced them of what he wa-, and 
ordered the captain of the bandits, 
who was one of the three, to begone 
with his men. The reverence for a 
priest was present even in these mur
derers, and he was not only allowed 
to proceed with life and the few things 
he possessed, but he succeeded in 
getting a subscription for his Bible 
from the robbers.

At another time Father Vaughan 
determined to continue his journey 
through a forest, which no one but 
savages had ever penetrated. One 
man offered to accompany him, but 
finally turned back and left Father 
Vaughan to penetrate the jungle by 
himself. The peril that the devoted 
priest was in can hardly be imagined.
Ho continued as his compass led 
him, until he came to a faint path, 
after several days of travel. Continu
ing along this, he finally reached a 
village of Indians. He could not 
understand them, nor they him, had it 
not providentially happened that there 
was one of the tribe who had had some 
dealings with the coast-traders, and 
who could talk Spanish.

CURED THE KING’S SON.
Father Vaughan was conducted to 

the cacique, or chief, whose son was 
very ill. All about stood the half- 
naked Indians when the priest was 
brought in, and the chief ordered the 
native medicine man to cure his son 
or beware of his life. But, although 
the medicine man tried to cure the 
young man by incantations and orgies, 
it was in vain. The chief then ordered 
that the Christian priest should cure 
his son on pain of death. Father 
Vaughan, who is something of a physic
ian, at once undertook the case, and 
with some English pills he happened 
to have, and a good care of the son, 
soon had him restored to health. The 
chief was overjoyed, and was willing 
to grant any desire, but Father 
Vaughan only asked that a score of 
men be given him to cut a road to the 
nearest village, through what had 
been a pathless forest. The request 
was granted, and the brave priest not 
only traversed the trackless forest, but 
had a road cut through a good part of

[/
At the time of his birth, Nov. 27,

1820, in Fairfield, Conn., Father Hewlt
was called a"d made occasional and fitful efforts in I I had been sent to a plantation in I lion among the English people as to the
W a" il* „ucriv,-il «hive IBs • that direction, under the influence of North Carolina, with symptoms which monks of old. This had been the case
made tne ciiai g , - g Yale and ! 1,10 emotin,ml excitement to which threatened a fatal issue within a few not merely in history—in books of
lather wa9 " J». .Lf. f . : young people in the evangelical sects mouths. During that winter I had various kinds, but in pictures or
became ap,. . i are at times liable, especially during leisure to mature the results of the placards, In which there were the most
early tempe _ J? what they call “ revivals." At twelve study and thought of the several pre- gross caricatures of monks. They
and the - . . ho„’«iai-tnr of the I I bad finished the course at Phillips ceding years, and with the strongest I found the monks described and repre-
tounaer a—,, , , | « .„orv m-| Academy, Andover, and before 1 was possible motive to make a decision seated asexcessive!y jovial, and spend.

>1°. ii..„rv stnuoîrt Hnwit was I was entered at Amherst which would endure the test of the I lug “ their time In eating and driuk-
orotnei, tien Y thé Uni- College. I never made what is called divine truth and justice. From the ing," with heads as blgas pumpkins
p-atlua e . and a "profession of religion " until some I last spit of sand on whiclDHtad found I and stomachs ns large as if they carried
versity 0 L ’ months after may graduation. Dur- a temporary footing 1 made the leap a feather bed under their waistcoat,
entered [ne > ÿar jje ing my college life 1 was inclined to across upon the Rock, an act which, of I (.Daughter.) Such representations were

* medical director *ook lor a philosophy purely rational course, I was only enabled to make by I mere fictions or caricatures, ami were
n n___r,„., iv.„ and not specificially Christian, after a special aid of divine grace, but rather intended to amuse people, thanT Oh â rl VIcLhure Dr »>e «Miner of Carlyle. 1 had no which, none the less, I considered as a

Hewlt joined the Catholic Church in «P-ctMion of joining any kind of perfectly reasonable ''act and one | acter of the monks of old.
1855 and promoted many charitable C.hureh- niuch less of entering the which can be justified on the most sat- 

, 1 J clerical profession. 1 was looking Ufactory rational grounds.
W°i',s ir m «vino-«in,lie.! tew for forward to a secular profession, toi “I have sketched the progress of I no one should be prepared to defend

short time, decided" to abandon it fining all honorable worldly advan- my religious convictions from Proles the life of every one of them. They
. . j iu„ TUnin^.i inatuiiho tages «nid enjoyments, to acquiring tant Christianity pure amt simple, in wore* a very largo and numerous bodyaf“V'eUtelo^. ^ in ^84-1 lie was wealth and fame, and, in short, was the form commonly called “orthodox " I of mi n, having had existence from the 

of uonnecticut. - . building castles in Spain of great and “evangelical, " through the middle earliest times of Christianity until the
licensed to preach aa a 9°a®^®^at magnificence. ground of “High Church" and “Align present day ; therefore it would bo
anst, ana in in . " “ I was convinced by study that the I Catholic " Episcopalianism to the per easy io understand that among so many
ordained aeacon . . . . Protestant sects which had organized I feet and integral Christianity of the then-would be found a certain number
Episcopal L arc . _ , themselves oil the Presbyterian basis Catholic, Apostolic, Roman Church. w ho would be guilty of many excesses,
accompany is p. „ had departed altogether from the “The justilication of this process In sins and crimes. But they must not
sionary to < r ,,, apostolic and primitive order of a rational sense consists simply in this : take the comparatively few who thus
sionary co y . . . “ episcopacy, so that their claim to be I that It is consequent and logical from transgressed the law as the sample of
tue appoint g recognized as churches was question-1 the premises that God is ; that the the many who lived so devoutly by the
Mr. Hew t a „ able, and the irregularity of their Godhead is ill the Person of Christ : | law. They would not think ot taking

constitution was certain. that Christ has proclaimed and estab- a drunkard from the gutter ami point-
• 184F H we« ordained in 1847 bv “ From this time my respect for the I lished a religion of doctrines and per-1 ing to him as a specimen of the Chris 
in 184b, ana was o y Reforlnatjon as a geuerai movement, petual In a manner which is certainly tianity of the present day, and there-

. Tp of the Charles- and for all religious teachers and doc-1 authenticated. I fore they should not take isolated
pointed vice ri‘p trines which were its legitimate off “ The general conspectus is included monks, whose lives were notgood ones,
2n„L0,UegL!",..nA„. mari „„,1 Spring, was destroyed. I looked within the terms of three theses: and hold them up as an Illustration of
•ldKK™ the foundation of the Con- toward the Church of the Fathers, to I “First. Every rational and in- the monks of old. (Applause.) 
in 1808, on tne iou „ , the successors of the apostle, to that I strucled man ought to believe ini influence of monastic orders.
gregation oi a. y episcopal body which had inherited the I God. I The lecturer then gave a sketch of
Hecker, became one ot c divine commission of teaching and rul- “ Second. One who believes In God I the conversion of England, and tho
bers. Since l bo ne 1 P ■> ing, for the genuine and perfect form ought to believe in Christ and His rev- founding of the great monastic instltu-
m Uterary work, as professor of of6Christianity in respect to doctrine etotion. 
philosophy, theology and Holy and order J 1 “Third
Scripture in the Paulist Studentate in 
New York City, and later at Washing
ton, D C. "From 18G9 till 1874 he 
edited the Catholic World. Amherst 
gave him the degree of DD, in 1877.
Father Hewit's works are : “ Reasons 
for Submitting to the Catholic Church"
(Charleston, 1846); “ Life of Princess 
Borghese " (New York, 185G) ; “ Life 
Dumoutin Boric," an Annamite 
Missionary, (1857) ; “ The Little Angel 
of the Copts ;"
A. Baker” (1865); “ Problems of the 
Age, with Studies in St. Augustine on 
Kindred Subjects " (1868) ; “ Light in 
Darkness, a Treatise on the Obscure 
Night of the Soul" (1870); “The 
King’s Highway, or the Catholic 
Church the Way of Salvation, as 
Revealed iu Holy Scriptures" (1874).

Father Hewit has been a frequent 
contributor to religious periodicals, 
especiallv the American Catholic 
Quarterly Review, and edited the 
“ Complete Works of Bishop England "
(Baltimore, 1850). In recognition of 
his distinguished labors as a scholar 
Pope Leo XIII. recently conferred on 
him the title of Doctor of Theology.

Some years ago Father Hewit con
sented to write

4 ions during my boyhood and 
youth. As it was, 1

sA man whose journeys vie with, and 
perhaps even surpass, those of a | 
Marco Polo, says the Baltimore Arneri- , 
can of a recent date, is at present in i 
this city, a guest of Cardinal Gibbons. ] 
He Is Father Kcnelm Vaughan, a ; 
Catholic priest of England, and a 
brother of Cardinal Vaughan, and has 
traveled over nearly one-half of the 
earth in his missionary work, 
spent nearly fifteen years in South 
America alone, propagating a knowl
edge of the Scriptures, and raising 
subscriptions for a Spanish edition of 
the Bible, many thousand volumes of 
which he has had distributed among 
the natives of tho South American 
countries, without money and without 
price.

Four great journeys were made by 
•Father Vaughan during his stay iu 
the South American continent, the 
greatest, most wonderful, and the one 
most filled with marvelous adventures, 
being one from Panama to Buenos 
Ayres, a distance of some live thou
sand miles, through trackless forests, 
over wild mountains, and through 
dark valleys, among wild and savage 
beasts, and even wilder and more 
savage men. The journey consumed 
nearly three years.

Father Vaughan is personally very 
modest, and not inclined to say much 
about his journeys, and a reporter of 
the American had some difficulty in 
inducing him to speak about them for 
publication.
“ often been asked by friends to write 
my adventures as a book, but they are 
so very strange and extraordinary 
that they might seem too strange to be 
true. 1 Truth, indeed, is stranger 
than fiction.’ "

The long and perilous fourth South 
American journey was not made ou 
railroad or steamboat, nor accompanied 
by a large escort, but tho ground was 
covered on foot, on back, on muleback, 
and on the backs of natives, iu canoes, 
in hammocks, and the greater part of 
the way alone. The journey, too, was 
not made in a straight line, but Father 
Vaughan, in his mission work, visiting 
the many cities and towns, had nearly 
traversed double the number of miles 
before be reached the end of his jour-

I ./

jItÎ
\ L. D. Hamlen,
c., Raya: “I do not remember 
:o take Hood's Sarsaparilla; it 
irs ago, and I have found it does 
1 of good in my declining years.

am 91 Years
lays old. and my health is per- 

luvc no aches or pains about me.

%

n i
geon in 
was afterwards» Sarsaparilla /

to till light vn them as to tho true vhar-owels, stimulates..w.„, TdKffttï 
er was made so well suited to 
dil people.” L. 11. Hamlen. 
gluts. Me., Sept. 20,1891.

Of course he must confess that though 
tho monks led lives of great sanctity,

LLS are a mild, ceutlo. paintose, 
f cnthHttlc. Always reliable. <

a

£I A Pfi£SEM one desires a
ole urticl'i at a low price—smr.o- 
1 look well, laefc wel*, be tv-eful 
une. We meet these conditions. 
Plated HoJlowware, suoh as Tea 

ow, Caster*, Cake Pus- 
>■.iigs, cto. BTver-Plated Dypaert 
ives; Tea, Dessert, and 'iablo 
rt and Ta le Forks, Kugar Hbolln 
nivea, in both Triple Plato burl 

Wal ham, Elgin and 
s Watches, and a de-

; Pitchtier

:o Vetal. 
n and Bwias Watches, at: 
r Mantel, Cabinet, aud 
Inn-, Onl: a:i t Nickel, 
of examination befo

Catulo;

Cabinet, and other 
r.t-l Nickel. WovhinTlmination beiore paylu;, 

addi t Bsand receive yn« n 
descri}.-vitb(M,

“When I leftUPPI.Y COMPANY,
iATIA FALLS, Ontario

“I have," he said,

I feel

YTHAT
ST DELICIOUS

lions, the ruins of which dotted the 
Whoever believes in I land. He described the lives of their 

“This was the time (1840-4G) when I Christ and Christianity ought to be-1 inmates and their occupations, their 
the rich literature of the Oxford I Here ir. the Catholic Church, whose I cultivation of the land, which they 
school obtained a wide circulation I centre of unity and seat of sovereignty I frequently reclaimed from barrenness, 
among Episcopalians in this country. I is the Roman Sec of Peter. ’ I their writings on parchments before
It obtained many adherents and aïl- I ----------♦--------- - printing was invented, writings that
vocales, and the so-called Anglo I A Wretched Slave. I wl:r0. banded down to us with much
Catholic movement not only rose to I ------ religious, historical and ecclesiastical
great Importance in England, but Bad companions have ruined many lore, and all that was most valuable In 
attracted general attention and exerted unsuspectieg boys and girls and older tho form of literature. He quoted from 
great influence in America. From I Per80,l8> t0°- Habits of tippling aro various authors, most of them I’rolest- 
this source I gained a much fuller I *°rmed by taking a social glass, and I ants, showing the influence for good 
knowledge of primitive and Catholic I before one is hardly aware of it he is a exorcised by the monastic orders, the 
doctrines historically and logically drunkard. In the same way feasting esteem in which their work was held 

n ‘ 1 on rich viands and rare desserts will by these most distinguished men of 
allure the appetite to indulgence until letters of our own time. The extracts

4 corns
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connected with the one specially
— F. e., the apostolic succession through I 0110 becomes a glutton. And what can I Father Vaughan rend from the Protest- 
the épiscopale. It is needless "to I bc more degrading than to live for eat ant writers placed him during each 
specify doctrines generally well I *nS and drinking ? It is notorious that I part of his discourse on the best of 
known as taught in that Anglican tbe love of liquor will make its victim I terms with his audience, who repeat- 
school, with more or less explicitness I *d'° and shiftless. Ho would rather sil I edly applauded the quotations.
and completeness_a sort of semi- I *n a sal°on and tell profane and obscene I One reason, said Father Vaughan,
Catholic system, ill its highest de"ree I stories than to be industriously engaged why tho monks of old exercised such 
approximating'so nearly to genuine I *n b'8 trade or prsfession. influence in this country and else-
Catholicism that its advocates were, I Nor Is this all. Indulgence in night where was on account of the straight

drinking and frolic lobs one of forward, honest and laborious eharac- 
strength, renders him drowsy mid lazy I ter of their lives. The monk was not 
next morning, (ills his head with I professed until he had taken three 
aches, his eyes with inflammation, his solemn vows—of poverty, chastity and 
pulse withj'ovcr, his brain with delu- obedience. The vows arose from a 
siens and his nerves with trembling desire to imitate our Blessed Lord, 
and inefficiency. No wonder such a Among those who entered the relig- 
wretched slave of beastly appetite ious orders were Kings, princes and 
often comes In poverty and rags. He members of royal families. The monk 
forfeits his character, debaseshis brain by his vow of poverty ceased to have 
and heart, disgraces and mouilles his any right over anything in this world 
family, alienates his friends and cm-1 except by permission of his abbot, 
ployers, and barters away his eternal 
soul to Satan. Oh the horrors of the
poor drunkard's end both in this world I Catholic Church was that she refused 
and tho next ! The thought of it to allow her clergy to marry, and that 
ought to keep every older person from I slie did not regard marriage ns a holy 
over inviting young people to taste the | state. These non Catholics talked as 
intoxicating bowl.

LEY TO HEALTH.
■ Mm ■

regarded by outside observers as 
Romanizing.

“Some little time elapsed before I 
reached the conclusion that I must 
sever my connection with the, ministry 
and communion of the Congregational 
sect. When I arrived at thisconclusion 
I passed over to the communion, and 
in due time into the lowest order of the 
ministry, of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, where I remained until tho 
early part of the year 1846.

“I was loyal and true to my new 
alligiance as long as my conscience 
permitted me to acknowledge it. 
travellei rapidly Homeward, following 
the path of Fronde, Allies, Faber, and 
Newman ; but I did not know where I 
was going until I suddenly came upon 
tho gate of the city. I never harbored 
the thought of leaving my ecclesiasti Religious Observance of Sunday, 
cal position until within a few weeks 
of the time when I severed tho tie 
which bound me to it. As soon 
as my conscience required me to make 
this severance I ceased to officiate in 
the ministry and to receive commun
ion. The last time that I officiated as 
a deacon in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church was on Christinas day, 1845, 
and this was tho last time I communi
cated. On the following Easter day I 
made, piy first Communion in the Cath-

[Ï]
1

I the clogged avenues of tr 
dneys and Liver, carrying 
without weakening tho sys. 
impurities and foul humors 

ions; at the same time COF-
cldlty of .he Stomach, 
Mliousness, Dyspepsia, 
i, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
on, Dryness of the Skin, 
Imness of Vision, Jaun- 
Iheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 
ering of the Heart, Ner- 
and General Debility tali
any other similar Complainte 
lappy influent» of BURDOCK

AN ACCOUNT OF HIS CONVERSION
to the Catholic fiiih which is now pub
lished by the Columbus Press in a vol
ume entitled “ From the Highways of

Monks and Nuns.
The whole literature of countries 

that are not Catholic is full of all man
ner of tales, calumnies, slanders, fables, 
Actions, absurdities, on the subject of 
monks and nuns. No man or woman 
is compelled to bo a monk or nun ; 
and if by perversion of light, if by 
idiocy, as the world calls it, any should 
be found who desire to live the life of 
monk or nun, why should public opin 
ion trouble itself so much about the 
matter ? Men may become Mormons ; 
they may settle down at Salt Lake ; 
they may join any sect ; they may 
adopt any practices which do not bring 
them under the hands of the police, 
and the public opinion of this country 
docs not trouble itself about them. 
What, then, is the reason why it 
troubles itself about the religious life? 
Because it is a life of perfection ; be
cause it is a life which is a rebuke to 
the world, a direct and diametrical 
contradiction of the axioms and max
ims by which the world governs itself. 
The world is therefore conscious of the 
rebuke, and uneasy under that con
sciousness. Some years ago I remem
ber reading a paper upon ‘ The Ex 
tinct Virtues,’ and what were they? 
Obedience, chastity and voluntary 
poverty. If so, then, the eight beati
tudes are extinct. I do not suppose 
the world would accept this. They 
would count mo a severe and an unjust 
accuser if I were to say disorder, un- 
chasity, and the love of riches are tho 
ascendent virtues of modern society. 
But if obedience, chastity and volun
tary poverty are extinct, their oppo
sites must be in the ascendant. Of 
this I am sure : that the prevalent 
spirit amongst men at this day is to 
feel a secret hostility against a life 
which surpasses their owu ; and there
fore it is that wo hear these tales, 
fables, slanders, fictions about monks 
and nun ; and that we have books like 
“La Religieuse and Le Maudit;" or 
romances about the acts of ex Bene
dictine nuns at Naples, and such like; 
or that which is the gospel ef a multi 
tude of people—though it has been ex
posed a hundred times over as a stupid 
seif refuting imposture, condemned 
and exposed by local proof and distinct

Life." He thus writes :
I “My father inherited his patro 

nyinic name from an honest English 
mariner, who, though not a Puritan, 
was an early settlor in New England. 
My mother inherited hers from an 
Irish Presbyterian minister who came 
over to Connecticut about the year 
1817 and married a lineal descendent 
of the Puritan Captain John Mason, 
was

T1IH ltm.Ii OF I'KI.lliAUV.
One accusation brought against Iho

1

■ BaU 6. oU DtoUn if Catholics condemned marriage as 
something unworthy and something 
undignified. He would be able to show 
that the Catholic Church, so far from 

It is questionable, of course, how I regarding marriage ns something to 
much Catholics should defer to the I be looked down upon, viewed It with a 
religious sentiments and prejudices far more favorable eye than the Protes- 
of their non-Catholic neighbors. Some- taut Church.
times there is too much concession and I upheld marriage in a way which no 
sometimes too little. There is a say- other Church sustained the marriage 
ing of St. Paul which would bo a good bond. U't them see the way in which 
rule of conduct in such cases. Where marriage was spoken of by Catholics, 
no principle is involved, and there is I If they went to a Catholic church 
no danger of minimizing Catholic I on Sunday they would hear it read 
truth, deference becomes a virtue out that A and B intended, “ by tho

. _ , ,, It was in the spirit of the Apostle that I blessing of God, to bo joined together
ohc Church, and one year from 'hat the Bishop Pittsbul.gh iatfilv f()1, in ho|y matrimony ;" therefore mar- 
time I was ordained pucst, on ^ ar, h I bailo the use of bands by Catholic riago was considered as something

societies at the laying of corner-stones, upon which tho blessing of God might 
“ Nearly all tho study and reading, I dedication of churches, etc., — core- I fall. Then it was called holy mati'i- 

tho personal influences and other cir- monjC8 which are usually held on mony—a holy state ; tho ceremony was 
cumstances, which determined or I Sunday, the rigid observance of I performed in tho church, in the very 
affected my religions course in a Lath- I which is so much insisted upon by I sanctuary, or bel’ore the altar of God, 
olic direction were Protestant. I read | our separated brethren. It will lie an the priest being vested In rubes. This 
very little in Catholic books of tho I jq day for tbo United States when was an indication that the Catholic 
modern period, and had but very rare Sunday cases to bo a day ol rest and Church considered that the marriage 
and slight acquaintance with Gatholies, I religious observance; and Catho- I ceremony thus performed with the
except those who wore in an humble jjcs wotlid do well to abstain from any religious office was considered some-
sphere. thing calculated to lessen respect for thing more than it was by Protestants

“There were, however, certain dis it But wc commend tho good taste who permitted it to ho performed in a 
tinctly Catholic impressions made upon ag won a9 the conciliatory spirit of I secular place. The lecturer's remarks
me, few in number and at rare inter- Bjab„p Phelan's enactment. The pro being received with general applause,
vais, which I think worth mentioning, j p|.jgty of brass band music and other I a few non Catholics called out “ No, 

“ At a very early age those texts of j noj8y demonstrations at religious I no. " They did not appear to like tho 
the New Testament which relate to the celebrations Is hard to see. An or- I allusion to the Protestant marriages
Holy Eucharist seemed to me to teach dorly procession is always an im- taking place in a secular building,
most clearly the doctrine of tho Real pressive sight ; but the brass band is 
Presence. Also the text concerning a nujsance, which should bo restricted 
St. Peter impressed mo vividly as t0 8Ucb occasions as tho Fourth of 
teaching the apostolic primacy ot St. juiy,_Avo Maria.
Peter and his successors. Those im
pressions were never effaced. I It ir not what wo say but what Hood's

“The first time 1 ever entered a Sarsaparilla does that tells tho story of its
merit. When in need of medicine remember 
Hood’s Cures.

Proprietors. TomB i,
bred in the Congregational sect 

and in the strictest Cal vinistic doctrine.
I am a New Englander in heart as well 
as by birth and descent, and I have a 
sincere respect for my ancestors and 
other forefathers of my own country 
and people, so far as their civic 
and social virtues deserve it. 
Their religion also I honor, inas
much as it was based on belief in 
the Bible, In the divinity of Christ, 
and on sound morality. I am grate
ful for the goodly natural heritage 
they have left to their offspring, and 
also for the Christian tradition, albeit 
a detective one, which they have trans
mitted. There is no claim, however, 
which parents can have on the relig 
ious allegiance of their offspring after 
the period of nonage, except so far as 
they represent a higher and divine 
authority. Allegiance to ancestral 
religion, so far as it is in any way 
due, ought to be given to tho original 
Christianity of our Catholic forefathers 
in England, who were converted from 
heathenism by the missionaries of the 
Roman Church.

1 PGD G^ASb â

The Catholic Church
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•way Pinei 
Syrup.
ie lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
ith the soothing and expectorant 
if other pectoral herbs and barks. 
PERFECT CURE FOIt
*HS AND COLDS
, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat. 
Il THRÔAT, BRONCHIAL and 
1BASBS. Obstinate coughs which 
remedies yield promptly to this 

ly syrup.
80. AND OOO. PER MOTTLM»

“I never felt any sympathy with 
Puritanism. A spontaneous repug
nance of mind and heart to this narrow, 
harsh and dreary system of religion 
sprang up in me as soon as I began to 
have thoughts and sentiments of my 
own. This was fostered by my read
ing, which I began at a very early 
age, in history and general literature.
Besides this, I was frequently convers
ing with relatives and friends whose 
religion was of a milder and more
genial type, particularly with the Catholic church I was taken to the old
Episcopalians. A thaw had set in St. Patrick's Cathedral of New York n,any, tndiaettion —0 W Snow i -, „ ■.. „ ,,
among the orthodox Congregational- by my father. The first time I was & Co, Syracu.e, N. Y„ write. !" IMesse snn.l Ta,"™roîïTrué"'? “1 amptonlM t™ Jthît
ists, under which their Galvanism was present at High Mass was while I was us ten gross of Pills, we are selling more of tiidmaV Ecu futriu (lit is nil that von, . ., . . . ,. melting awav. This did not affect me a student of the East Windsor Semi- Parmeloes Pills than uny other Pill we keep.. I claim it to he, aa we have been uaing it lor

- M?Ha Monk’ Nevertheless (hîs 1 much’ eXcePl 68 U weake,,,,d the moral "«T' 1 did noï dnde“ta"d th« ccro' Dy^'psia and Live? Complaint. Mr. Chus! KB'aK,lnr'e”ewïi "«"nefiT'fromfc ™e
.î„ isrlntld!nS.fm’iJÜl I influence which is exerted by common monies very well, but it seemed to me A. Smith. Lindsay, writes : "Parmeiee's Pilla W® "VfumiWmf^cneabltokeo,^rhi ri in.inadP Htedh:n„lr„ePr LI: 1 -sent and agreement in doctrine, that the Mass was the most august and are an e,collent medicine. My sister 'eLmei^rem.migit' g U

1 waa a«racted to the Episcopalian suitable form of tho worship of ^iril.e^'^ls hn^recm^her '’ "' bul P Gored by a Cow.
defs and a diseased hatred which it form °f 1>rot<‘stantism fmm childhood, Almighty God. and it reminded mo of | Toronto Testimony. A Ifine colt belonging to Mr. PoterLind-

v, " „ ®„wniCtt “ i and to no other. I was familiar with tho picture of Jewish ceremonial in 1 i)llA,, sms . Two vonr, ago t had a had «ay. of Nixon, Ont., was badly hooked by _a
gratifies. Caidinal Manning. it from reading English history ami Calmd's Dictionary, with which I attack of Burdock nf^od Bitier*, and can

^ literature, often attending its services, had been familiar in childhood. This truly recommend it to any sufferim? from jn every house. It cures sprains, bruises ;
♦J*00?’8«AN50NLY HroP* Sarsaparilla $s afi(j even perusing some of its able was in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New Ull“ “uf?Thau, v» Rnnwv Tnrnntn burns, and all pains and aches in man ot
the medicine for you. HOOD’S CURBS. ‘ i„i ,11 r v-.i, wna ,.nu MRS. LHARLES BROWN, loronto, beast.Mina id’s Liniment relieves Neural- wor^8 controversial divinity. I Yerk. Father "tarre was the tele- Mlnard'e Liniment for sale every- , «nimilnt cures Damime|l»r relieves «enrol- fchlnk that if j had beeQ educated brant, and Dr. Hughes, who was then where. Mlnard. Liniment euree Dandruff,

/.
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Sore Throat C’nrcil.
Dear Sins,—I had a very sore throat for 

over a week and tried several medicine» 
without relief until I heard of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Vine Hyrup, which I tried with 
great success. I think it a tine medicine for 
sore throat, pain in the chest, asthma, bron
chitis, and throat and lung troubles.

Maria Middleton, Bobcaygeon, Ont.

iolo bv «it. owueoiere.
IWMfWWtaiMItM»

%IBING WORK
V Mi .Ai, esn be seen at our wareroom

p. Masonic Temple.
TH BROS. !

umbers and Heating Engineers
Ion, Ont. Telephone 688.
it.« for Pearl*** Water Heater»

■
V >Vit.

>T & HOLMES,
xnu3B?iS?V?IUnBliix Hone. 
. w..t, T'-ronto. Also In tb.

Still another time, during tho revo
lution, when many renegades and 
spies were travelling in the dress of 
priests, he*had forgotten to bring his 
passport, and was seized and thrown 
into prison as a spy to await execution, 
a deaf ear being turned to his protesta
tions. It was not until he happened

4
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work. After it was supposed I 
Christians were extermina# 
Dutch were the only foreigne 
mltted to trade with Japan, at 
preliminary ceremony to theii 
allowed to land at Jeddo, the 
obliged to trample on the ci 
signify their repudiation of 
anlty.

Owing to the adoption of 
liberal policy by the Japanese i 
ties during the last half of the 
century, this general exclusloi 
now in force. Missionaries are 
ted even to the interior ; and 
as this state of things was este 
a number of zealous Catholic 
at jrnce renewed the work be 
St. Francis Xavier, 
built in several seaport towns, 
the astonishment of the mlssii 
as soon as this was the case 
Japanese descendants of the e 
Catholics of the country pr 
themselves to aecertain whetl 
Christian religion thus introdu 
the same with that which he 
handed down from their forefal

Finding that this was the cas 
bers enrolled themselves as n 
of the congregations thus esta 
This was especially the case at 
aki, and there is now a flou 
Japanese Catholic Church nun 
nearly sixty thousand souls.

In the meantime several Pri 
denominations, mostly Britii 
American, have Also establish 
sions. These include Presby 
and Methodists of several 
kinds, Baptists, Unitarians, at 
others.

The various Presbyterian an 
J odist organizations have recent 

making strenuous efforts to uni 
different bodies under the ref 
titles of the Presbyterian or M 
Church of Japan, as the case n 
and there has been a fair prosp 
these efforts would prove succee

But of late the Japanese dril 
to have taken another directie 
unexpectedly, towards which t 
verts of all these denominatior 
sions seem to be tending, whic 
formation of an independent Ji 
Church arising out of a genera 
against the control of the Brit 
American missionaries.

The newspapers of Japan » 
as yet there has not appeared ai 
of Christianity which the Japar 
accept, and that Japan must ] 
a religion of its own. It is 
unpatriotic to receive a religic 
a foreign country.

The native Protestant Ch 
probably do not go quite so fa 
Pagans, but they too believe tt 
should form an independent Ji 
Church ; and as the moveme 
originated with the Unitariai 
probable that in such a chti 
established, Unitarian or Freett 
principles will hold sway, esj 
as Latitudinarianism seems tc 
most acceptable form in whi 
Japanese can be induced to 

- Christianity, and it is alread 
widely spread among them.

The Bev. Mr. Hiraiwa, a Mi
• j minister of the Canadian mis

said to be ^at the head of tl 
S movement ; and the Japanese 
m foreign missionaries that, as th 
p among themselves so much di 
■ the Japanese must decide foi 
S selves the form of religion wh 
H suit them.
;S The missionaries are not i 
C with the turn affairs have tak
* it is hard to see how they can 
jf the arguments of the Japanei

maintain that they have thi 
I right to make a creed to pleas 
f selves, as had the founders 

churches which the missionarie 
€ sent.

Churcbe

IF.

, The Chicago Evening Pos 
P accurately what it calls “ Ecclei 
•$ moonshine from a meeting of B« 
'"I preachers ’’ The following 
■specimen of moonshine, which 
'(similar to much of the same 
«‘manufactured in Canada :
>| “If the Pope interfering 
political affairs of our country 
himself a meddlesome busy boc 
nothing but a foreign Italian 
braggart and nuisance. If the 
hood takes children out of thi 

■ school against their will to sei 
Éj to parochial schools and extc 

secrets of our households in t 
fessional from the servants we 
until we have to talk in v 
under our own roof, then we 
right to oppose its methods. " 

The Post comments as follow; 
sample :

“If the world wore to stop 1 
at night we should all tumble 
Ewigkelt. If the moon 
green cheese it would rain sk 
If the Rev. Dr. Townsend, c 
more, were but to fire his cook 
converse with his wife through 
horn.”

were i

JANUARY 20, 1894.

■ ■

$
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Che GUitfjtuu: fetccaro. adopted into Presbyterianism which 
makes prayers for the dead become 
allowable ; and ae regards the other 
doctrine of “ intercession of saints,” it 
would be difficult to show that the 
theory of Rev. Dr. Hamilton and hts 
confreres is anything different from 
what the Catholic Church teaches on 
the same subject. The new Presbyter
ian belief merely stops short of its 
legitimate consequence that we may 
ask the saints to pray for us. But 
why should we thus stop short ? If the 
saints really pray for those who are on 
earth, where can be the unlawfulness 
of our asking them to do so ?

We may next expect that there will 
be a revision of the Westminster Con
fession giving to the saints the import
ant part in Christian public worship 
from which they have hitherto been 
rigidly excluded.

The same historian «tates that
“ This leaves ne doubt that Collgny 

assented, if he did not consent, to the 
crime. "

On 24th March, 1666, by Coligny’s 
order, the priest of St. Owen “was 
seized by soldiers, larded like a capon, 
roasted, and his flesh thrown to the 
dogs. Friar Viroleau was horribly 
mutilated and then killed, and othe$ 
priests and Catholic laymen werqi 
speared or starved to death, sawed 
asunder or burnt at a slow fire. In 
1667 all the priests of Pluriers were 
massacred by order of Conde, and In 
the same year the Huguenots endeav
ored to seize the person of the king. 
They did not succeed, but they seized 
fifty cities of France and openly defied 
the power of the Government, which 
they desired to overthrow. "

The succeeding years, down to the 
unfortunate date of the slaughter, 24th 
August, 1572, were marked by similar 
outrages, and the advisers of the king 
resolved to end the trouble by the per
petration of a cruel massacre. The 
massacre was not an act of religion, 
certainly. Its purpose was to establish 
the authority of the king, and it was 
carried out by his soldiers. Many 
priests endangered their own lives by 
concealing and protecting the doomed 
Protestants. Amid the conflicting ac
counts given of the occurrence, it is 
hard to say how many were slain in 
Paris and the country districts, but 
Lingard, who always endeavors to 
ascertain the actual tacts of history, 
places the number at about 1,600.

We by no means desire to palliate 
the enormity of this crime, but it is not 
just to represent the Huguenots as 
having given no provocation, and the 
injustice of attributing the deed to any 
persecuting spirit on the part of the 
Pope is still greater. There were hor. 
rible- excesses on both sides, and we 
are all aware that such excesses always 
operate in inflaming the passions of 
men.

events in s spirit of reviling. They 
■re the sets of ages gone by, end 
there is no reason to reproach the 
present generation with them, much 
less to make them a pretext for perse
cution at the close of the nineteenth 
century, when a more tolerant spirit 
ought to prevail than that which 
existed one, two, or three centuries 
ago. It seems to bo the desire of the 
Mail’s correspondent to renew the 
hatreds and bickerings of the sixteenth 
century, and to implant them on the 
present age. Against doing this we 
enter an emphatic protest. If oty 
ancestors three centuries ago perse
cuted each other, that is no reason 
why we should do so in the present age 
and in the new world.

virtue of His humanity, nor as God’s 
delegate for the purpose of revealing

likely that some of the missionaries who 
are volunteering to go to India to con
vert the Hindus and Mahometans of 
that country to Christianity, will find 
enough work to do in New York to 
preserve to their various denomina
tions those so-called Christians who are 
disposed to become Hindus or Mahom- 
etans.

The movement inauguarated by Mr. 
Webb is altogether a new departure in 
Islamlsm. Mahomet, indeed, 
only the method of persuasion to in
duce his first followers to acknowl
edge him as their prophet ; for he had 
not then numbers at his back with 
which to enforce the acceptance of hi 
doctrines ; but as soon as he found 
himself with a large following he pro
claimed that every prophet had his 
peculiar mark of authority. Christ, 
he said, had employed the method of 
mildness, but he himself was sent witfi 
authority to employ force, and he 
therefore ordered his followers to follow 
the divine mandate, and to propagate 
his religion by the sword. They 
were, therefore, forbidden to
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We infer that It is useless for man to 

enquire into or to pretend to foretell 
the exact date of this event. Never
theless attempts have been made to do 
this. Some have imagined that the 
world will last just six thousand years 
from the date of creation. Jurien, one 
of Luther’s principal followers, fixed 
upon a year when the end of the world 
should come. Living to find himself 
In error as to the date, he fixed upon a 
second with like result, and finally 
upon a third year, A. D. 1666, which 
also passed away without the event 
foretold, though it was set by him so 
far in the future that the would-be 
prophet did not live to find out his 
third error by personal experience.

In our own generation prophecies 
concerning the date of the end of the 
world, among which those by Dr. 
Cummins, known as “Tribulation 
Gaming," Baxter, and Orr, who 
claimed the title of “ the Angel 
Gabriel, ” will be remembered by many. 
The prophet who created the greatest 
excitement on this matter on this con
tinent was Joe Miller, founder of the 
sect of Millerites, which was, we 
believe, the original of the Second 
Adventists. Miller had his mission
aries travelling over the entire 
continent preaching his doctrines, and 
obtained many followers ; and though 
his prophecies were not fulfilled, his 
followers have fixed upon many other 
dates since the year 1848, named by 
him for the final convulsion of nature. 
As there were numerous converts to 
Millerism in all parts of this continent, 
there was great commotion among 
them as the appointed date drew near, 
but the day passed without anything 
extraordinary occurring ; and since 
that time prophecies of similar charac
ter have been at a discount. How
ever, while the delusion lasted, many 
grotesque incidents occurred. Thou
sands of believers sold their property, 
and ascended the hills dressed in 
white garments, to be ready to ascend 
into heaven or to be transported to the 
valley of Jehosaphat for judgment, as 
the case might be, and great was the 
disappointment when their hopes col
lapsed.

The Battle Creek enthusiasts seem 
not to have fixed an exact date for the 
event, but they expect it soon, and it 
is said they are exchanging their gold 
watches for silver ones, and their 
costly for cheap apparel, as they have 
discovered some passage of scripture 
which forbids the use of gold and 
rich attire, 
from the various Protestant denomina
tions, attracted by the novelty of the 
situation, have joined the Adventists, 
and have given large contributions 
towards the propagation of Adventist 
principles and doctrines.

FeblUher and Proprietor, Thomas Oorrnv,
London, Saturday, Jan. 80, 1894.i

Official.
The Conferences for the clergy of 

the London Diocese will be held at St. 
Peter’s Palace, London, on Wednes
day, Han. 81, at 2 p. m. ; for the 
clergy of the counties of Essex and 
Kent, at The Deanery, Windsor, on 
Thursday, Feb, 8, commencing at 11 
a. m. ____
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sNOVEL DOCTRINES IN PRES
BYTERIANISM.

Further changes in Pl-esbyteriar. 
creed formularies may be anticipated 
in the near future, if we are to judge 
by the results of a recent conference 
which took place at Glasgow, where 
some remarkable utterances were made 
by prominent ministers of the Estab
lished Church of Scotland.

The Rev. Dr. Hamilton urged that 
the practice of praying for the dead, 
which had fallen into disuse in the 
Church, should be resumed. He argued 
that “ the state of the blessed dead is 
one of gradual advancement and of 
arriving more and more into thfe light 
and glory of the Lord ; and surely it is 
right that we should pray that they 
might grow in that state and that the 
Lord might have mercy on them on the 
great Judgment Day." Further, “as 
it is right to pray for the dead, and 
we might hope to be useful to them by 
our prayers, we might also hope that 
the dead pray for us. ”

We have been so accustomed to hear 
it mentioned that the Catholic belief, 
that the saints in heaven pray for us, 
is injurious to the mediatorship of 
Christ, that is is a genuine surprise to 
us to find the same doctrine thus openly 
proclaimed in an assembly of Presby
terian divines. If it bo true, as Dr. 
Hamilton admits, that the saints in 
heaven thus intercede for us before the 
throne of grace and mercy, there can 
be no injury to Christ in our asking 
them to pray for us. How often have 
we been told that Christ must be the 
only mediator between God and man, 
in accordance with the teaching of the 
apostle : (1 Tim. ii, 5 ;) “ For there is 
one God, and one mediator of God and 
man, the man Christ Jesus ?" In vain 
have Catholics pointed out that the 
apostle adds: “Who gave Himself a 
redemption for all, a testimony in due 
times:" showing that the one medi
ator of redemption is here spoken of, 
whereas mediators ot intercession are 
many, as the same apostle constantly 
calls upon the brethren for their 
prayers as in Heb. xiii, 18 : “Pray for 
us : for we trust wo have a good con
science, being willing to behave our
selves well in all things. And I be
seech you the more to do this that I 
may be restored to you the sooner. "

Dr. Hamilton isevidently a convert to 
the b< lief that the prayers of the saints 
in heaven are useful to those who 
dwell on earth, and are offered up to 
God for our welfare.

IF NOT HYPOCRISY, WHAT I
Halifax Orange Lodge, No. 1628, has 

passed by a unanimous vote a resolu
tion declaring that the right of free 
speech is a cardinal principle of Pro
testantism, and its suppression the 
essence of Popery. It is not explained, 
however, how it comes to pass that it Is 
only ultra-Protestantism, in the form of 
P. P. Aism and Orangeism itself, that 
attempts to infringe upon individual 
liberty by binding their members to 
refuse employment to citizens who ex
ercise their right to civil and religious 
liberty by following their conscientious 
convictions, or to vote only for candi
dates for office of some particular creed. 
They seem to forget that free speech is 
not the only right which citizens of a 
free country hold dear ; and in the 
present case the object of this pre
tended resolution in vindication of free 
speech is in reality meant as a denial 
of the right of a Catholic to hold a civil 
office equally with his Protestant-fel- 
low-citizens. The ostensible purpose of 
the resolution is to condemn the Grand 
Orange Lodge of British North Amer
ica for prohibiting criticism of the acts 
of Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, the Con
troller of Customs, but all who know 
the real history of the matter know 
that this is really meant to condemn 
Mr. Wallace for accepting office under 
a Catholic Premier. It would be hard 
for any one of common sense to find an 
excuse for abusing the Pope, In the in
ternecine strife of the Canadian Orange 
Lodges ; but the Halifax Lodge has a 
cleverness peculiarly its own, and it 
pronounces Mr. Wallace to be “an 
Orange Pope .... controlling the 
consciences and political aspirations of 
Orangemen in as great a degree as 
ever exercised by the Pope of Rome 
over faithful Papists." The Halifax 
Lodge would exhibit more good sense 
if they left the Pope alone while wash
ing their own dirty linens.

THE ST. BARTHOLOMEW 
MASSACRE.

A correspondent of the Mail, writing 
over the signature M. S., endeavors to 
make it appear that the massacre of 
St. Bartholomew’s day, 1672, was ap
proved of by the Pope, and in proof of 
this states that a large picture of the 
massacre was painted and hyng up in 
the Vatican, and that “ a scroll there
on contained these words ‘ The Pontiff 
approves the murder (cœdem) of Col- 
iguy.’" He quotes Brizard as saying 
in 1790, “ To this day the French who 
visit Italy behold this picture, which, 
though half effaced, still portrays but 
too faithfully our calamities and the 
excesses of Rome. "

This assertion of the Huguenot 
Brizard is evidently that of a bitter 
enemy of the Holy See, and it cannot 
be relied on. History establishes the 
fact that the massacre was purely a 
political ruse of the young king of 
France, Charles IX., or rather of the 
Queen mother, Catherine de Medici, 
and the Pope had nothing whatsoever 
to do with it. It is a thing unheard-of 
and incredible that a Pope should 
deem it expedient to affix a scroll to a 
picture approving of the whole event 
which it portrays, and we do not give 
any credit to Brizard’s statement in 
the present case. The fact that he 
asserts that the massacre is one of the 
“ excesses of Rome," is proof sufficient 
of his partizanship, as he must have 
been aware that it was a sudden out
break by which the queen-mother 
hoped to counteract the rebellion and 
treason of the Huguenots. This is the 
view taken by Ranke, White, Soldan, 
Baun and Coquerel, and numerous 
documents of the period which have 
come to light since they wrote confirms 
their view.

White, though strongly anti-Catho- 
lic, admits that

argue
doctrine with strangers. He achieved 
many victories over Jews and Pagans, 
so that at the time of his death his 
empire extended from Medina east and
west over a territory of 3600 square 
miles. He died by poison administered 
by a Jewish maiden in a dish of 
mutton, as she desired by this means 
to test whether or not he was a true 
prophet. His death took place in the 
year 632 of the Christian era, being 
the tenth year after his ignominious 
flight from Medina, from which event, 
under the name of the Hegira, the 
Mahometans count their years.

The Koran or Alcoran which 
written by Mahomet, and which is held 
by Mahometans to be the divine word, 
is a model of the Arabic language, but 
it is lull of absurdities and contradic
tions, as well as repetitions, so that it 
could only be accepted by a people 
sunk in the grossest ignorance.

The unity of God, the existence of 
angels, and a future state of happiness 
for the good and punishment for the 
wicked are taught by the Koran : the 
goodness and wickedness being reck
oned from the Moslem point of view. 
The happiness of the just is thus placed, 
not only in eating and drinking, but 
in every species of sensual enjoyment; 
and it is declared that an unrelenting 
warfare should be carried on against 
all unbelievers. Tbose who die in 
warring against unbelievers arc truly 
martyrs and are sure of the enjoyment 
of the Mahometan heaven.

Polygamy and divorce are freely- 
allowed, though with some restrictions 
as to extent ; and of course under this 
system the condition of women is as 
degraded as in the territory of the 
Mormons. Yet it is not very surpris
ing if in those countries which have

was

I
The French king sent at once a one

sided account of the occurrence to the 
Pope. He represented that there had 
been a plot to destroy himself, together 
with the whole royal household and the 
members of the Government, but that 
it had been defeated by the bravery of 
the royal troops. A Te Deum was 
sung in Rome, not by the Pope, but by 
Cardinal Lorraine, the brother of the 
Duke of Guise, who had been murdered 
by Coligny’s tool, Jean Poltrot. We 
can readily imagine that the remem
brance of this foul deed made the Car
dinal all the more ready to believe the 
story which was told by the king’s 
ambassadors, especially as he knew 
that on a former occasion an attempt 
was really made to seize and carry 
into captivity the king and his house
hold. It is clear, therefore, that the 
Te Deum was an act of thanksgiving, 
not for the massacre of the Prolestants, 
but for the preservation of the king 
from those who were supposed to have 
had a design upon his life ; and when 
the Pope became acquainted with the 
facts as they actually occurred, he did 
not hesitate to reprobate the king’s con
duct. It is not to be supposed, there-, 
fore, that he would record his approval 
of it by affixing a scroll to a picture 
representing the massacre, painted 
some years afterwards. The picture 
itself, by Yazari, was placed in the 
Vatican, just as other pictures by great 
artists are placed there, as recording 
and illustrating an historical event ; 
but we are no more to suppose that it 
was approved by the Pope than to in
fer that the Rape of the Sabines was 
approved of by him, because there is 
also a picture of that occurrence in the 
galleries of the Vatican

Even the historian of the massacre, 
White, acknowledges that the Govern
ment of Charles IX. were desirous of 
acting with mildness in the distracted 
state of the country, until they found 
that Protestantism as it existed in 
France aimed at their overthrow. It 
was not until this was proved by facts 
that the king declared he would toler
ate only- one religion in the country. 
This resolution was taken not as 
carrying out a principle of the Catholic 
religion, but as a political measure to 
ensure the permanence of his Govern
ment.

The Catholic Church does not

Hundreds of converts
«

A NEW CRAZE.
I

“It must not, however, be supposed 
that the provocation and insult were 
all on one side. On the 25th March, 
1561, the High Bailiff of Blois sent the 
Queen-mother a long account of the 
mischievous doings and profanity of 
the Huguenots ; how they had broken 
open churches, shattered images and 
crucifixes, and carried away thirteen 
young women from the convent of 
Guiche. Even in Paris, the hotbed of 
Romish fanaticism, the Huguenots 
broke the images set up in the streets 
and in some ot the churches. They 
also held tumultuous meetings in the 
Pre Aux Clercs which were at last put 
down." (p. 156.

Among other events which served 
to inflame the French Court and 
populace against the Huguenots was 
the fact that the latter entered into 
agreement with several foreign 
nations for the overthrow of the mon
archy and the establishment of a 
Protestant kingdom. The English, 
Swiss and Germans promised help 
for this purpose. Queen Elizabeth 
agreed by the treaty of Hampton 
Court to furnish 6,000 men, of whom 
one half should garrison Havre as a 
material guarantee till the end of the 
war. The French people, who had 
still in their minds the hardships they 
had endured until they had not very 
long before succeeded in delivering 
a large part of France from English 
rule, could not be expected to bear 
patiently' the efforts of the Huguenots 
to bring the English back again to the 
country. The Hampton Court treaty 
was signed on 20th Sept., 1562.

In 1568 the Duke of Guise, the 
principal nobleman and the ablest

£ For the third time during the past 
year a sect having its headquarters in 
some part of the United States is in ex
pectation of the immediate coming of 
our Lord to judge the world, which it 
is supposed is about to come to an end 
in a few days. On one of the recent 
occasions when this exciting thought 
took possession of a number of devotees, 
the expectation existed in a congrega
tion of Sweedish Lutherans in the 
West, and on another occasion the 
excitement was among the Second 
Adventists of Massachusetts. This 
time it is among the Second Adventists 
whose headquarters are at Battle 
Creek, Michigan.

Concerning the time of the end 
of the world there are certain

furnished proselytes to Mormonism, 
there should be also converts to Mahom
etanism. No doubt the consideration 
of this leads Mr. Webb to entertain 
fair hope of success in his proselytiz
ing mission.

MAHOMETANISM IN NEW 
YORK.

It seemed very like a joke when it 
was announced some moaths ago that 
a Moslem had come te America for the 
purpose of propagating the creed of 
Islam on this continent, but it is a 
reality that the effort is being made 
by Mr. Mahommed Russel Webb, the 
American who became a convert to 
that belief, and who has taken up his 
quarters in New York as the centre of 
the Mahometan propaganda.

Mr. Webb, it is said, has a very 
large amount of money at his disposal 
for the purpose of prosecuting his 
mission, and he is now publishing a 
paper entitled the Moslem World, 
which has gained a considerable sub
scription list, many taking it, n 
doubt, through curiosity, but many 
others doing so through the prevalent 
desire to encourage anything novel, 
and to adopt the greatest absurdities of 
creed, apparently, for the sole purpose 
of disagreeing with other people. It 
is not surprising that in a country 
where the superstitions of Hinduism 
find supporters, assuming the title 
of Theosophists, etc., there should also 
be found some willing to adopt those of 
the camel-driver of Mecca, and it is 
said that some converts to Moslemism 
have actually been made ; but these 
have been gained solely from the 
Protestant sects, whose adherents are 
disposed to be “carried about with 
every wind of doctrine.’’

Mr. Webb himself stated that it is

JAPANESE IDEAS OF RE
LIGION.

This change of doctrine is the more 
remarkable as its announcement was 
well received by the assembled minis
ters. The Rev. Dr. Cooper of Hamilton 
expressed gratitude to Dr. Hamilton 
for his courage in advocating usages 
which have been long neglected by 
Presbyterians, especially that of pray
ing for the dead. Rev. Dr. Macleod 
of Govan also coincided with Dr. 
Hamilton, asserting that Christians are 
not only entitled, but are compelled by 
the necessities of the case to pray for 
the dead. He said : “ Every Christian 
prays for the resurrection of the dead, 
and when they do this, what is it but 
praying for the dead ?" 
explained that their belief in these 
matters is “as separata as the poles 
from the doctrine of intercession of the 
saints, or the doctrine of Purgatory _ 
both of which, as Protestants, they 
repudiate."

It may bo very true that the doc
trine thus advocated of praying for the 
dead differs from the Catholic doctrine 
of Purgatory, but this mode of reason
ing makes it allowable to introduce 
any absurdity and to advocate any 
novelty in religion, provided always 
that the innovation does not agree with 
the doctrines which have been held 
by the Christian Church throughout 
all ages. Thus room is given for the 
engrafting of the doctrines of annihil
ation of the wicked, transmigration of

It is undeniable that the Japanese 
are a quickwitted and intelligent peo
ple, and it was a thing to be expected 
that once their attention should be 
seriously directed towards Christianity, 
they would find much to repel them in 
the discord of doctrines offered for 
their acceptance by the various sects 
which have established missions among 
them.

In the middle of the sixteenth cen
tury St. Francis Xavier, accompanied 
by a few missionaries, preached the 
Catholic Faith to the people of that 
Empire of Islands, and succeeded in 
establishing during his lifetime a 
flourishing church, which became still 
more prosperous under the ministra
tion of the zealous Jesuit fathers, who 
continued his work, and this prosper
ity lasted until at a later period the 
jealousy of the Japanese against for
eigners and their customs was turned 
against the missionaries who were 
laboring in that fruitful field to spread 
the glad tidings of our Redemption by 
the blood of Christ.

The Shinto priests urged the exter
mination of Christianity ; and the 
Government, fearing that foreign in
fluences might finally prevail to the 
destruction of the reigning dynasty if 
it continued to spread as it had begun, 
lent a ready ear to their representa
tions, and the proposed extermination 
was determined on.

it'

indications given by our Blessed Lord, 
ai that there shall be first great tribu
lation, after which “the sun shall be 
darkened, and the moon shall not give 
her light, and the stars shall fall from 
heaven and the powers of heaven shall 
be movod .... and they shall 
see the Son of man coming in the 
clouds of heaven with great power and 
majesty." Yet we are told that “of 
that day and hour no one knoweth, no, 
not the angels of heaven, but the 
Father alone.” (St. Matt, xxiv.) St. 
Mark's Gospel has : “ But of that day 
or hour no man knoweth, neither the 
angels in heaven nor the Son, but the 
Father." (xiii., 32.) Again: “For 
as lightning cometh out of the East 
and appeareth even unto the West, so

Y’et ho
:

L- also shall the coming of the Son of Man
approve of persecution for conscience’ ke ” and 

general of the king’s party, was sake, though it has occurred from time tho flood they were eating and drink- 
murdered by Jean Poltrot de Mere, to time that Catholics have persecuted ;

“ For as in the days before:

ing, marrying and giving in mar-
who acknowledged that he had been yet it will be found that in most in- riage even till that day in which Noe
paid by Coligny to do the deed, stances when such has been the case entered into the ark, and they knew from among the Protestant sects that
Coligny admitted that Poltrot had they have been goaded to it by not tju th0 flood came and took them he has an-v hope of fining converts,
offered to do it, and he had not dis- atrocities committed against them. an awav ; s0 also shall tho coming of ■*-t al1 even,s he and his coadjutors in

souls, Pantheism, and other phantasies couragcd the murderer, and that as it On the other hind, we can safely say the Son of Man be." (St. Matt, xxiv.) the missionary lie,d appear to be
upon the new-fangled Christianity; had been perpetrated, he did not that in no Catholic country were penal Of course Christ as God knows and greatly in earnest, and it is now an- The Dutch traders at Jeddo, being
for of all these it may be said that regret it, for, said he, “ I esteem it laws ever inflicted which would com- knew all things. Hence the Fathers B-ninced that last week a public lec- Lutherans, were not only willing that
“ they are as separate as the poles the greatest blessing that coiild pos- pare in barbarity with those which 0f the Church” Sts. Jerome, Chrysos- ture was delivered in the city of New the Catholic 'Christians should be es-
from the doctrines" of Christianity, sibly have befallen this kingdom, the were in force in Great Britain down tonii Athanasius, and others interpret York,by one of the propagandists of the troyed, but they encouragé the Gov-

Yet the fact remains that, by some Church of God, and especially myself to Catholic Emancipation in 1829. It that Christ as God knew the dale of new doc'riue, in favor of polygamy, ernment to carry out their intention,
process or other, a theory is being and my house." (White, p. 222.)
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is useless, however, to recall these the day of judgment, but not by the n matters go on at this rate, it is not un- and lent their cannon to aid in the
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work. After it was supposed that the 
Christians were exterminated, the 
Dutch were the only foreigners per
mitted to trade with Japan, and, as a 
preliminary ceremony to their being 
allowed to land at Jeddo, they were 
obliged to trample on the cross, to 
signify their repudiation of Christi
anity.

Owing to the adoption of a more 
liberal policy by the Japanese authori
ties during the last half of the present 
century, this general exclusion Is not 
now in force. Missionaries are admit
ted even to the interior ; and as soon 
as this state of things was established 
a number of zealous Catholic priests 
at f<once renewed the work begun by 
St. Francis Xavier. Churches were 
built In several seaport towns, and, to 
the astonishment of the missionaries, 
as soon as this was the case many 
Japanese descendants of the original 
Catholics of the country presented 
themselves to ascertain whether the 
Christian religion thus introduced was 
the same with that which had been 
handed down from their forefathers.

Finding that this was the case, num 
bers enrolled themselves as members 
of the congregations thus established. 
This was especially the case at Nagas
aki, and there is now a nourishing 
Japanese Catholic Church numbering 
nearly sixty thousand souls.

In the meantime several Protestant 
denominations, mostly British and 
American, have Also established mis 
sions. These include Presbyterians 
and Methodists of several distinct 
kinds, Baptists, Unitarians, and some 
others.

The various Presbyterian and Meth
odist organizations have recently been 
making strenuous efforts to unite their 
different bodies under the respective 
titles of the Presbyterian or Methodist 
Church of Japan, as the case may be 
and there has been a fair prospect that 
these efforts would prove successful.

But of late the Japanese drift seems 
to have taken another direction very 
unexpectedly, towards which the con
verts of all these denominational mis
sions seem to be tending, which is the 
formation of an independent Japanese 
Church arising out of a general revolt 
against the control of the British and 
American missionaries.

The newspapers of Japan say that 
as yet there has not appeared any form 
of Christianity which the Japanese can 
accept, and that Japan must produce 
a religion of its own. It is deemed 
unpatriotic to receive a religion from 

; a foreign country.
The native Protestant Christians 

probably do not go quite so far as the 
Pagans, but they too believe that they 
should form an iudependent Japanese 
Church ; and as the movement has 
originated with the Unitarians, it is 
probable that in such a church, if 
established, Unitarian or Freethinking 
principles will hold sway, especially 
as Latitudinarianism seems to be the 
most acceptable form in which the 
Japanese can be induced to receive 
Christianity, and it is already very 
widely spread among them.

The Rev. Mr. Hiraiwa, a Methodist 
minister of the Canadian mission, is 
said to be^at the head of the new 
movement ; and the Japanese tell the 
foreign missionaries that, as they have 
among themselves so much diversity, 
the Japanese must decide for them
selves the form of religion which will 
suit them.

The missionaries are not satisfied 
with the turn affairs have taken, but 
it is hard to see how they can refute 
the arguments of the Japanese, who 
maintain that they have the same 
right to make a creed to please them
selves, as had the founders of the 
churches which the missionaries repre 

I. sent.

DEA'1'11 OF MHS. PATRICK
BOYLE. !

We are extremely sorry to hear of 
the death of Mrs. Patrick Boyle,
Wife of Mr. Patrick Boyle, man
ager of the Toronto Catholic Re
gister, and we extend our heartfelt1 
condolence to that gentleman in the 
irreparable loss which he has sus
tained. We take from the Register 
of the 11th Inst, the following refer
ence to the sad event :

It is our painful duty to chronicle the death 
of Mrs. Patrick Boyle, wife of our respected 
Manager. About a month ago Mrs. Boyle 
was stricken down with la grippe which in a 
few days developed into pneumonia ot a grave 
form. The physician succeeded in allaying 
the lung trouble, but a more serious difficulty ytZstZ-' 
presented itself when the disease attacked „
the heart. For some time the patient gave 
slight hope that she would rally. It was, 
however, hoping against hope. Never very 
strong, she astonished her friends at the 
struggle she did make against her illness, 
but yielded on Saturday, the 6th, when death 
claimed its victim. The funeral took place 
from Ht Basil's Church on Tuesday, and 
well attended, a mark of respect for ene whose 
retiring disposition and love for home com- 

nded all the more the admiration of the 
few who knew her,

Mrs. Bridget Helen Boyle, third daughter 
of the late Adjutant John Hynes of Kingston, 
was born at Cornwall on April I, 1X15. The 
family moved to Dundas, whence, in a few 
years, Miss Hynes came to Toronto. Here 
she married Mr. Patrick Boyle, Nov. 28,
1861. Of her nine children only three sur
vive, one married daughter, Mrs. Dowd all ot 
Almonte, Out., and two younger daughters 
still at home.

We extend to our stricken friend and his 
now motherless family our sympathy for the 
great loss they have suffered. May her soul 
rest in peace !

Intelligible lo the Celestials. The mis
sionaries have approved of the issuing 
of the whole Bible in this form, as it 
has been found that there are many 
difficulties which cannot be mastered 
without such means. This is 
departure, showing the wisdom of the 
Catholic Church in Insisting that such 
aids should be given In vernacular 
versions. Hitherto it has boon one of 
the reproaches of Protestants against 
the Church that she issues versions 
with the commentaries of learned di
vines, instead of the bare text without 
note or comment, if imitation is the 
bjst evidence of admiration, as is often 
said, the present action of the Scottish 
Bible Society is a proof that it really 
admires the Catholic Church, while still 
retaining in the Confession of Faith 
the clause which describes the Pope ae 
“ the anti Christ, the Man of Sin, and 
the Son of Perdition."
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my,$8 i It is stated in a late number of the
V Christian Guardian that a lady in 

Thessalon, Algoma, while looking 
among the papers which had 
down to her from her father, discov
ered a document signed and sealed oy 
John Wesley, the Founder of Method
ism, and dated September 2, 1784, 
testifying to the ordination of Dr. 
Thomas Coke ns Superintendent or 
Bishop of the newly formed Methodist 
Church. The document appears to bo 
authentic, and it recalls the old rhyme 
made by a Churchman who was natur
ally indignant that Mr. Wesley should 
arrogate to himself the authority of 
consecrating Bishops, whereas he had 
himself no consecration to the Episcopal 
office. The rhyme is as follows :

*' So easily are Htsliops mntlc 
My man's or woman's whim,

That Wesley hands on < ike hath laid 
Mut who laid hands on him? '

it
m& m"5 /! come;
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The Hon. E Blake, M. P. for South 

Tyrone, has made, on behalf of the Irish 
National party, an earnest appeal to 
Irishmen, and friends of Irish Home 
Rule generally, for aid to enable the 
party to keep the question of Home 
Rule before the British electors, to 
propagate Home Rule principles and 
aid evicted tenants.

The cause is an excellent one, and 
at the present critical moment, when a 
majority in the popular branch of 
Parliament is favorable to the Irish 
cause, notwithstanding the adverse 
vote of the Peers, it is peculiarly in
cumbent on Irishmen the world over 
to aid their suffering country in the 
prosecution of the good work. We 
hope that Mr. Blake's appeal will be 
generously responded to.

The items of estimated expenditure 
for all the purposes indicated amount 
to over 8210,000, of which 845,000 are 
for the payment of Irish members of 
Parliament. The British law provides 
no indemnity for members of Parlia
ment, and it is consequently necessary 
that a fund be provided for the pay
ment of the Irish members, who are 
for the most part poor men unable to 
pay their heavy expenses of living in 
London during the session, unless the 
means of so doing be furnished them.
Their presence in Parliament is abso
lutely necessary if the cause of Home 
Rule is to be gained, and the Liberal 
party kept in power, from which alone 
Homo Rule can be expected as a 
Government measure.

The greatest attention must also be 
paid to the proper registration of 
voters in order that a continued and 
overwhelming majority of Irish Home 
Rulers may be returned to the next 
Parliament at the general elec
tion. From local friends most of the 
amount necessary to conduct the elec
tions is contributed, and it is desirable 
that local exertions should be stimu
lated still ; but it is well known that 
there are many impoverished districts 
in Ireland which are unable to meet 
the necessary expenses of an election 
contest. The fund to enable them to 
do this must be furnished by friends of 
the cause. About $10,000 must be 
raised for registration, $45,000 for the 
general, and $2,500 for the by- 
elections. By-elections are not numer
ous in Ireland, yet they must be pro
vided for.

1 The Chicago Evening Post sizes The propagation of Home Rule prin- 
■ accurately what it calls “Ecclesiastical ciplcfl amonff the electors ia effected 
1 moonshine from a meeting of Baltimore ch,efly by the circula,ion of PamPhleta 
I preachers." The following is one a«d ^«ets giving particulars of those 
«specimen of moonshine, which is very events and facts which illustrate the 

(Similar to much of the same article necp|*slty 0 ome as a remedy periodical wj|| have a prosperous 
«manufactured in Canada : or.! ,L ff“e^ances ,Dldei which Ire- career. Certainly the initial number

ts “If the Pope interfering in the an ... , ° meet ^is ex- gives assurance that it richly deserves
political affairs of our country proves Pense 8-°’000 wl11 hc required, and it The Buff,llo Catholic Union and

a“eddlr "T bUr!y„b0dy !*a‘8 Mr' Blakesays that no expenditure thus refers to the new monthly
nothing but a foreign Italian bigot, will make a better return. vp w Y
'SaandMrnC6' pliur * Eighty-five thousand dollars will be of* a new magazine edited and nubli^hedby

hood takes children out of the Public w , - .. .. - - „ . . , . . the pupils of Loretta Academy, Niagara from worldly motives
«school against their will to send them ni®ded for the relief of evicted tenants. Falls, Ontario. Thenrst number pitches the -------
& to parochial schools and extorts the The split in the Irish party has re- key-notoof high literary merit.which it will 

secrets of our households in the con- | duced the amount available for the thoroughe^ucteioT«nil "ïri^àc-omplisk 
fessional from the servants we employ, ajq 0f these ajid manv of them meats Tuparted in this well known Institution 
until we have to talk in whispers . ’. , . . . give promise;thai; the y outur laly contrihu
under our own roof then we have a are on the bnnk of 8tarvation. A tors will realize all th-ir ......how hottes amir,ghtrto0o;prits methods"'WB * Urge, sum is necessary for the purpose 

The Post comments as follows on the of relieving their distress. There is of the publication worthy its literary
besides a debtor the Irish party reach- the cover ire a delight, to eye and fancy, tdrial management.

“ If the world wore to stop rotating ln8f 833,900. These amounts added u^^enchTnt^ gl-iiuihl^are -èen hwilHheir r(,forenc& made to the party of the first 
at night we should all tumble into the together make up more than the 8240,- beautiful proportions They stand on the p irt was reproduced in its columns,
K cheese'nhewoTrZ!kTolmf 000 asked for; a"d ™ a™ ■«« tha, the whi.e the castigation administered ,o
If the Rev. Dr. Townsend, ofPBalti- 5ener09Uy of Irishmen on th con- ract^In^he djih^heneath^the p.ctured the party of the second part, was, of 
more, were but to fire his cook he can t,nent wil1 not fal* short of sup ying the w„ler„_ willl h..r Cllrg0 of „wj,y,tr|ckPn course, suppressed. The Mail would, 
converse with his wife through a fog- their share of it. tourists ; while the rainbow, with it. varied- indeed, be a great paper were Kit” The Toronto Mail, in a leading ï&MCrtsd^'ÜSTSSfSSuA placed in the editorial chair.
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Tub Orangemen of Antrim have 
been indulging 
disposition at the expense of the Rev. 
Mr. Wright, the Protestant rector of 
Portglenonu. They refused to accopt 
his ministrations and to attend his 
church, destroyed his property by 
night and stole his implements of 
agriculture. Four of them also beat 
him brutally in open daylight, and ho 
was besides compelled to pay £150 in 
law costs in bringing the perpetrators 
of these outrages to justice. The cause 
of all this dastardly treatment was that 
the rector is a Homo ltuler, and 
declared that there is no fear that a 
self governed Ireland would deal 
unjustly with any creed or class. Mr. 
Wright also ridiculed the threats of 
Dr. Kano and others, that they would 
kick tho Queen's crown into the Boyne. 
The loyal Antrim men could not 
endure the scathing exposure of their 
disloyalty, so they sought to punish 
Mr. Wright for his outspoken 
denunciation of their follies. These 
meek Antrim men are the same who 
express a fear lest they would he 
badly treated by an Irish Parliament !

—
; thoir frolicsomem:

J •
“PROTECTIVE.”

THE BIG POLICEMAN NOBLY GUARDS THE PROTESTANT BOY FROM POSSIBLE ASSAULT AT THE 
HANDS OF THE OTHER DANGEROUS - LOOKING CHAP.

article, endeavors to show that it is not | expands amid such surroundings ! What 
desirable nor useful to contribute
towards this purpose. It says : “ But down upon the hopes and dreams of mortals !

... , ..... i r. Surely no invironments could be more con
even Irishmen must be getting tired of duciveto the successful training of young
providing funds which have, on the ÿ"n<*8. hearts than those among which 
... , , Jjoretto stands ! Long may it wave the ban

whole, been singularly unfruitful in ner of Christian education, and golden sue 
results. ” Cti8S to *ts journalistic venture !

It cannot be truthfully said that the 
efforts of tho past have been unfruitful, 
when we now find that the British 1 
electorate have been so educated

department, as at present conducted, is 
like unto a lead mine, the correspond
ence department a mica mine, and tho 
ladies’ department a gold mine.

The clock-like regularity with which 
the editor and his staff of rib-stabbing 
anonymous correspondents runs foul of 
the clergy of the Catholic Church has 
become tiresome to the thinking class 
of its readers — but what cares the 
editor for the opinion of tlm better 
class? Ho writes for tho “gods” 
who have votes to cast against 
Oliver Mawat — the 12th July and the 
5th November people, 
the man who owns the Mail. 
sorrowful sight to see a person bearing 
a grand old Irish name permitting 
mud to be heaped on the graves of his 
forefathers.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Lons Papineau, of Campebello, 
Quebec, has, we areinformedby a press 

through the efforts of the Irish party despatch, formally renounced the Cath- 
that is a Parliamentary 0]ic faith and become a Presbyterian, 
majority in its favor. There is not the ^ x few years ago it was decided to 
least doubt that perseverance on the erect a new Catholic church in tho 
part of Irishmen will be rewarded with : parish in which Mr. Papineau resides, 
ultimate and not distant success, in 
spite of the opposition of the Tory 
Lords ; and it is not at the moment

there

God forgive 
It is aand as he is the inheritor of a large 

estate, his portion would amount to a 
considerable sum. Finding there was 
no other way to evade the tax, he 
determined to leave the Church.

when victory is so near that they 
should give up in despair. At all 
events it is not the advice of an enemy 
which should be acted upon at this 
critical moment.

It is noteworthy that the Mail, while 
desiring to throw cold water on the 
efforts of the Nationalists, speaks of 
those of the Ulster Orangemen as “a 
healthy native determination to make 
itself felt at all hazards.” National
ists too are determined to make them
selves felt.

“ BRANNAGH” ON ANNEXATION.
He now claims that conscientious 
motives impelled him to make the 
change ; but as his conseichce began 
to experience unrest just at the time 
his estate was set down for a con
tribution towards the church, few will 
give him Credit for other than sordid 
motives. Mr. Papineau is not the first 
who has taken a similar step for a like 
reason. Some forms of Protestantism 
may be a little cheaper to live in than 
the Catholic Church, but when the sand 
glass of life is running low, Mr. Papin
eau may, like many others, find that 
the Mother Church is the one in which 
he should die.

Mr. M. C. O’Donnell, who has been 
for some years acting as agent for the 
Catholic Record, has purchased the 
Arthur Enterprise, and will hereafter 
devote his attention entirely to the 
publishing business. While we regret 
being deprived of the services of Mr. 
O’Donnell, we rejoice to know that he 
has taton a step forward. Success, wo 
feel assured, awaits him, for he is well 
equipped with the necessary qualities 
—intelligence, integrity, perseverance 
and industry.

Another Spiritualistic humbug has 
bden exposed at Battle Creek, Michi
gan. Joseph King, of Benton Harbor, 
gave a series ot spiritualistic seances 
at which those present talked with 
their departed friends and even shook 
hands with them. While this was go
ing cn on Sunday night, tho 7th inst., 
a lady was called upon to meet the 
spirit of a dead friend, and just as she 
extended her hand to take that of the 
white robed spirit, Mr. Thos. Cox, one 
of the audience, seized tho spirit 
around the waist. The spirit made a 
desperate but unsuccessful effort to 
get away before a light was procured, 
but the lamp was lighted, and it was 
found that King was personating tho 
spirit. Tho police wore then called in 
and King was arrested. He is to bo 
tried on the charge of defrauding tho 
public.

We thank our contemporary The

An Irleh Caimdliin Stamp» the Propo
sition a» an Insult.

Under the above heading the Phila
delphia Catholic Times, the celebrated 
Father Lambert’s paper, contains the 
following :
To the Editir of the Catholic Times :

Sir:-1 frequently ask myself whether 
those good • natured souls, our Protestant 
friends, members of this, that, or the other 
society for the “evangelization,” of us Cath
olics, ever pause to consider how insulting 
their line of conduct must be to us who are 
their equals in every respect, and assuredly 
as able to distinguish right from wrong aa 
they?

In like manner am 1 constrained to ask 
whether these good natured souls, Congress
men who are from time to time introducing 
motions for tho annexation to your country 
of “this Canada of ours”- to use the phrase 
of a late distinguished Irish Canadian, tho 
Hon. L. T. Drummond- ever give a thought 
to the insult they offer to a people who, man 
for man, are their equals; who desire to live 
in harmony with them, but who, at the 
time, value too highly their quasi independ- 
on state as a nation to become suppliants, 
kno king at the door of the Republic for 
admission.

The laiest move in this direction is that 
iust. made in the I louse of Representatives 
oy Representative Amos J Cummings. This 
gentleman proposes r,o parcel out our grand 
Dominion ns States. “ If the people ot said 
Dominion made proper application there
for.” Now just hero is the point at which 
Representative Cummings and his friends 
should start- “ it the people of slid l)t 
ion make proper application therefor.” Hut 
the said people have made no such applica
tion, nor have any appreciable portion of 
them expressed themselves in such a sense. 
In one case, and in one only, has a candidate 
for either the Dominion 1‘arliameut or any 
of the Local Legislatures presented himself 
as an ailvocateof ‘‘annexation,” and he was
te use a current phrase “s

THE NIAGARA RAINBOW.

From the Loretto Convent, Niagara 
Falls, we have received the first copy 
of a monthly bearing the title 
Niagara Rainbow. It contains 
twenty-eight pages of delightful Cath 
olic reading matter. Apart from this, 
another most commendable feature is 
the fine paper used in printing and 
the faultless press-work on new type 
of the most modern style. The Rain
bow is a new and unique departure in 
the educational work of convents, and, 
we doubt not, muc h good will be the 
outcome. We earnestly hope the

Father Cuiniquy was present on the 
occasion. This was to be expected ; 
and tho proceedings must have 
brought him that consolation exper 
ienccd by a companionship withinisery 
When Father Chiniqny left the Church, 
the Church was thereby tho gainer ; 
and may we not say the. same of a man 
like Mr. Papineau, whose allegiance 
to it seemed to bo based on 
filthy 
leaves

IF.

lucre.
tho Catholic Church from 

conscientious motives it would be dilli 
cult to find. All the so-called 11 con
verts " aro either ejected from her 
communion for bad conduct, or leave

Tho ■ man who

:

snowed under.’* 
When the people of t he Dominion make 

application fur admission to the Union, or 
that any npproeuhle portion of them do so, 
or when any consider tide number of candi
dates present themselves at the polls as 
"Annexationists," and are successful, then, 

,, ... r, ,, and not till then, will it ho docent or hocom-
Month, of New Westminster, B. C., for injr on the part, ol American politicians to
the following kindly reference to tho sk*

lours truly,
Bit ANN Atlll.

The Catholic Register, of Toronto, 
recently made some deservedly com
plimentary remarks concerning "Kit," 
the writer of the Women’s Department 
in the Toronto Mail, followed by an 
equally deserving rebuke of its edi 

JLn'Mike, the
Catholic Record :

Ottawa, Dec. 7." We have not changed our convic
tion since last year about the worth of 
tho Catholic Record. Its pages aro , 'Tm- ‘i™ Governor of Mary-. ... . 1 , land, is tho aiandnephew of tho lirst Oov-
over replete with useful and vigor- ernnr of Maryland and the grost grand 
ously written Catholic literature.” nephew of the first Catholic Archbishop of

Baltimore. Mr. Carroll takes no stock now 
™ it . , . „ , „ „ in public affairs further than that of an
The National Bible Society of Scot- ordinary private citizen.

land has Issued the Gospel of St. Mark \ day wiU comfl w„hfin » "I”»1» quarter of 
, .... . , , an hour may appear of more worth to us than
In Chinese, with short notes to make It tne riches of the whole world.—Feneiuu.
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■ome of the missionaries who 
eerlng to go to India to con- 
Rlndus and Mahometans of 
ry to Christianity, will find 
ork to do In New York to 
o their various denomina- 

i so-called Christians who are 
> become Hindus or Mahom-

rement Inauguarated by Mr. 
Itogether a new departure in 

Mahomet, Indeed, used
method of persuasion to in- 
first followers to acknowl- 
as their prophet ; for he had 
numbers at his back with 
inforce the acceptance of hi 

but as soon as he found 
th a large following he pro- 
aat every prophet had his 
nark of authority. Christ, 
tad employed the method of 
but he himself was sent witfi 
to employ force, and he 

irdered his followers to follow 
mandate, and to propagate 

on by the sword. They 
refore, forbidden to

s

argue
Ith strangers. He achieved 
ories over Jews and Pagans, 

the time of his death his 
tended from Medina east and
a territory of 3600 square 

i died by poison administered 
wish maiden in a dish of 
a she desired by this means 
tether or not he was a true 
His death took place in the 
of the Christian era, being 
year after his ignominious 
i Medina, from which event, 

name of the Hegira, the 
us count their years, 
ran or Alcoran which
• Mahomet, and which is held 
elans to be the divine word, 
of the Arabic language, but
absurdities and contradic- 

vell as repetitions, so that it
• be accepted by a people 
ie grossest ignorance.
ity of God, the existence of 
d a future state of happiness 
rod and punishment for the 
a taught by the Koran : the 
ind wickedness being rcck- 
i the Moslem point of view, 
ness of the just is thus placed, 
li eating and drinking, but 
pecies of sensual enjoyment; 
eclared that an unrelenting 
hould be carried on against 
evers. Those who die in 
gainst unbelievers arc truly 
nd are sure of the enjoyment 
îometan heaven, 
ny and divorce are freely 
hough with some restrictions 
nt ; and of course under this 
b condition of women is as 
as in the territory of the 

Yet it is not very surpris- 
those countries which have 

proselytes to Mormonism, 
ild be also converts to Mahom- 

No doubt the consideration 
ads Mr. Webb to entertain 
of success in his proselytiz-

was

in.

ESE IDEAS OF RE
LIGION.

ideniable that the Japanese 
k wilted and intelligent peo- 
t was a thing to be expected 

their attention should be 
lirected towards Christianity, 
i find much to repel them in 
•d of doctrines offered for 
iptance by the various sects 
e established missions among

middle of the sixteenth cen- 
rancis Xavier, accompanied 
missionaries, preached the 

?aith to the people ol that 
f Islands, and succeeded in 
lg during his lifetime a 
g church, which became still 
iporous under the ministra- 
b zealous Jesuit fathers, who 
his work, and this prosper- 
until at a later period the 

if the Japanese against for- 
nd their customs was turned 
he missionaries who were 
n that fruitful field to spread 
idings of our Redemption by 
of Christ.
nto priests urged the exter- 
of Christianity ; and the 

snt, fearing that foreign in
night finally prevail to the 
n of the reigning dynasty if 
ed to spread as it had begun, 
idy ear to their representa- 
tho proposed extermination 

nined on.
itch traders at Jeddo, being 
i, were not only willing that 
lie Christians should be es- 
it they encouragé the Gov- 
o carry out their intention, 
their cannon to aid In the
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HVB-MIHUTB BERKO]
The Sacrament of Mntrlmoi

1 think you are all persuade 
brethren, of the wrong and the 
of Catholics going to a Protestai 
ister for marriage ; and simile 
can be given why we should 
before a magistrate for that pi 
It Is plain that the authorities 
State are not the right persons t 
officially at the sacraments 
Church. It would be just as pr 
ask the mayor to baptize youi 
ren as to go to him for marriage 
refer the matter of your marr 
him, however fine a man he 
personally, would be to ackno 
the right of the civil authority l 
charge of religious affairs ; and 
right Catholics cannot admit.

Besides, the magistrate labors 
the same difficulty as a Protestai 
ister in conducting a Catholic 
riage, of
laws of the Church .7 
subject, and the Impediments 
may make the marriage invalid 
is, which may make it, though 
ingly good, in reality no marri 
all. Y ou know, for instance—tc 
of this a little more fully — th 
catechism says that you shoul 
marry within certain degrees < 
dred ; very well, It is not only 1 
den to marry within these degrei 
a marriage within these degrees 
recognized by the laws of the C 
as a real and true marriage, an 
parties have to be married 
at least privately, if it. is 
out. And there are some other i 
iinents which have the same effei 
is of no use to publish all these a 
toexplain them ; many mis'akes 
be made, and matters would 
come worse. No, to be safe 
affairs of this kind you must 
those who have made'a special 
of it ; just as you find out the law 
State from your lawyer, and 
a book. Go, then, to the priesi 
is the one who has made a special 
of the law of the Church, and tin 
one.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. CRIME DECREASIHO IH IRE- 
LAHD.The Rev. George Deehon of the Penl- 

tet Father. Write, of 1803 . 
Progress. The Only Pert thet Present. a Dis

couraging feature Is Dieter,

The Catholic Church of the United 
States Is certainly not going back
ward, but on the contrary la advanc
ing with rapid strides. It Is not alone 
by numerical strength that we judge 
of the progress of an institution ; we 
draw our conclusions from other prem
ises, these not being omitted.

We shall soon have done with figures 
when we state that there was an addi
tion to the ranks of the Roman Catho
lic clergy, after deducting the number 
of those who died, of 326 during the 
year 1892. We find also a net In
crease of 110 in the number of 
students in our seminaries, with a total 
of 1,845. In 1891 we counted 3,406 
schools, with an attendance of 700,753 
pupils and In 1892 there were 3,687 
schools and 738,269 pupils. There 
were 435 new churches built during 
the same year. These statistics are 
taken from the Catholic Directory and 
are substantially correct. We have 
not received the statistics of 1893, but 
these figures tell well enough our 
progress, for one year differs but 
little from another.

But there is an advance and a pro
gress which never makes its appear
ance in books of statistics, although on 
the pages of the mind of the careful 
observer there is left a decided impres 
slon. Our churches are attended by 
an ever-increasing number of Catholic 
worshippers on Sunday, a reasonable 
estimate of which gives a total of half 
a million in the diocese of New York. 
It is not easy to calculate the number 
of persons approaching the sacraments, 
but the total is yearly becoming 
greater In proportion to our popula
tion.

Catholics more than keep pace with 
advance of Intelligence. We see the 
names of our writers in all the 
magazines ; we recognize their style 
in the editorial columns of many of our 
leading dally newspapers. Many of 
them are employed in teaching in our 
best State institutions, 
know where some of our best

The statistics of crime presented to 
the judges at the opening of the Win
ter Assizes are most satisfactory and 
prove that for the purpose of maintain
ing order In Ireland the ordinary law 
is quite sufficient, says the Freeman's 
Journal. There was not even an in 
crease In the number of offences, much 
less a change for the worse in their 
nature, to justify a tear for the days of 
Mr. Balfour. The number of specially 
reported cases was exactly the same, 
and in all the circumstances he dis
cerned “strong and undoubted evi
dence of the greater power and success 
of the law ”—that is, the ordinary law. 
In Kerry there is a substantial decrease 
in the number of offenses. In Clare 
there is an increase, but the increase 

largely made up of threatening 
letters," and the returns “exhibit the 
evil tendency of crime, though not the 
courage to commit it." In fact even 
there “ the power and influence of the 
law "—again the ordinary law—has 
converted “open outrage into the 
menace and form of intimidation."

The Judge of the Leinster Assizes 
had an even better story to tell. His 
commission comprises twelve counties 
and three cities, all except Waterford 
county and city in the province of 
Leinster. The counties appear to be 
“tranquil "or “peaceful and satisfac
tory " and “ very satisfactory." Some 
of the counties are “ absolutely devoid 
of crime.” Waterford and Kilkenny 
cities, the county of the town of Drog
heda, and the counties of Wexford and 
Carlow did not supply a single case or 
trial at these Assizes. Connaught is 
in nearly as happy a condition. Sligo 
supplied only one bill, Leitrim only 
one, Roscommon “a very few,” Mayo 
“three or four," Galway “about five 
or six." There was nothing in the 
character of the crimes, the judge de
clared, that called for any observation, 
or “indicated in any way an unsound 
or unhealthy state of things in the 
different counties, or in any of them.” 
Mr. Morley’s faith is vindicated.

The only part of Ireland that pre
sents a discouraging feature is Ulster. 
In Belfast Judge Andrews finds him
self confronted with the trial of no 
fewer than eleven cases of homicide, 
including murders of adults, murders 
of infants, and cases of manslaughter 
In Armagh, Donegal, Londonderry 
city and county, and Tyrone, there 
have been noticeable increases in the 
number of serious crimes. Donegal 
could afford the increase, because the 
calendar last y ear was an absolute blank. 
But Armagh is quickly reaching a bad 
eminence. Judge Andrews ascribes 
the increase this time to political ex
citement, in other words, to Orange 
rowdyism. The county shows an in 
crease of 410 in minor offences, Antrim 
an increase of 381, and Londonderry 
of 202.
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In order to make sure that Ca 
marriage shall be contracted be 
priest, a law has been made, and 
in some countries, and in some 
even of this country, making it in 
or null and void, if contracted wi 
the presence of the parish priest 
least one of the parties. This doe 
however, hold just here. But th 
a very special and urgent law ii 
diocese, and in many others, forbi< 
the going to a Protestant miniate 
marriage, and reserving the absol 
for this to the Bishop, or some 
authorized by him. Catholics, I 
fore, who are guilty of such a rai 
get themselves into a very unple 
position ; still, they must, of cc 
tty to get out of it sooner or later 
if any one finds himself in this pi 
ament, the only sensible thing to 
to come at once to the priest, wh< 
help him as far as possible. Al 
can be forgiven, and all mistakes 
lined, if one has the right disposil 

One word more on this most in 
tant subject. Some people u 
imagine that the difficulty which 
come, especially in a mixed marri 
of avoiding the Protestant min 
may be got over by going both tc 
and to the priest, and going thr 
the form of marriage twice. Not 
it be understood that this 
not be thought of for a moment 
by it not only is the law broken v 
I have just mentioned, but 
tion of the sacrament also is _ 
by endeavoring to make the con 
to which it is attached twice in 
same case.

Chocolate A Cocoa
ire by many supposed 
to be one and the 
same, only that one 

b s powder, (hence more easily cooked,) and 
the other is not.

This Is wrong—
TAKE the Yolk from the Egg, 
TAKE the Oil from the Olive, 

What is left?
A Residue. So with COCOA.'

CHKIIT IX TYPK AND PnOPlIBCY. Hy 
Rev. A. J. Mmb, 8. J. lfino, cloth, net. U w> 

THE COMEDY OF HXGLISH PROÎKS 
TAN FISM : In Three Acte. Uy A. F. Mar
shall, B. A. Oxoa. ltmo. elbth, not, $1.00 

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR m.
beautifully Illustrated...........................

EXPLANATION OK THE GOSPELS of the 
Su inlays and Holy day*. Together with AN 
EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC WOR. 
8HIP, It* Ceremonies, and the Sacraments 
and Festivals of the Church, ltiino. cloth, 
flexible. ... 50 cents

In art, we
statuary

and paintings come from, and in music 
our Catholic people can hold their own. 
Last June, in the contest for West 
Point cadetship, the five boys who 
stood highest in the list were Catholics 
and graduates of our Catholic schools 
in New York.

The World’s Fair was of scarcely 
less value to Catholics than an out
right propaganda. It compelled a 
study of the motives of the great dis
coverer, as well as his achievements— 
moMves wholly Christian, wholly Caih 
olic. The World's Parliament of Re
ligions, a series of gatherings whose 
significance is paramount in this era, 
was opened by our Cardinal in his 
official robes, amLevery aspect of Cath 
olic truth was fully developed at its 
meetings. The Catholic Congress re
ceived the Apostolic Delegate with an 
enthusiasm no more American than his 
own utterances.

A CATHOLIC DICTIONARY. 
Some Account of the Doctrine. 
Rites, Ceremonie*. Councils, and 
Order» of the Catholic Ch

Containing 
Discipline, 

Religious 
urvh. 8vo, clotb.

net. J4.00
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT: or. How the Prob- 

blein was Solved. By F. J. Finn. S. ,1. 
CONNOR D’ARCY’S STRUGGLES.

W. M. Bertbolds.
CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER,

I Flexible cloth.

In comparison,

COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 
CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream. •1.»

By Mrs.
H.Î5 

20 cents 
40 cents 

$1.00

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR I.1' h*sale, send his name 
and your address to

Menler,
Canadian Branch, 
12 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal.

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

A LADY. By L. H. Bugg.

Sold by all Catholic Bookseller» <£ Agents.
Annual Sales Ixcied 

■■ MILLION POUNDS. BENZIOEB, BROTHERS,
N«w York, Cincinnati, CMcagg.We manufacture the

THOROLD CEMENT f, l see i
The American Pollywog Association.

Hugh O. Pentecost, a former Protes
tant minister, denounces the A. P. A. 
as an unpatriotic order. He says Cath 
olics are now and always have been as 
loyal to American institutions as any 
other class of people. He continues : 
“ In view of how un-American the A. 
P. A. is it should be called the Ameri
can Paradoxical Association, the Amer
ican Pharisaical Association, the Amer
ican Polluting Association, the Ameri
can Paltry Association, the American 
Pollywog Association — anything but 
the American Protective Association. 
It is not that America does not need the 
protection such an association would 
give. It needs protection against the 
baleful influences which must acccom- 
pany that organization into any com
munity in which it gets a foothold."

It is the best

Hydraulic Cement
FOR

Abutments and Piers for Bridges, 
Concrete for Foundations,
Cement Brain Pipe, Cisterns, 
Floors for Cellars and Stables, 
Sewers, and all Mason 
Work in Moist or Wet Places.

LSTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ont.

“Go forward," he exclaimed, “bear
ing .the book of Christian truth in one 
hand and in the other the Constitution 
of the United States. Christian Truth 
and American Liberty will make you 
free, happy and prosperous."

We are making progress also in the 
advancement of our religion among 
non Catholics. The Catholic, being 
held to his faith by reason, and a series 
uf logical arguments, comes to the 
rational conclusion that his religion 
aiono is true. He feels the duty 
strong upon him of preaching and 
teach! ng this religion to others. Here
tofore many thousands have entered 
the Church, especially such as think 
deeply and feel keenly about the prob 
lems of eternal life, and now the 
Church is beginning more systematic 
and organized effort at conversion, 
with the most encouraging results.

Our schools are taking high places, 
as was witnesssed in our exhibition at 
Chicago during the past year. When 
the awards are published it will be 
seen that we compare more than favor
ably with the Public schools.

We feel again, that we have made 
great progress in the respect of the 
people of the United States who are 
not Catholics. We regard the voice 
of the few who still caluminate us as 
representing, not Americans, but a 
few intolerant un-American citizens 
whose ideas of liberty and freedom are 
exceedingly narrow. Non - Catholics 
are fast finding out that the Catholic 
Church is not what her enemies have 
painted her for the last three hundred 
years. To many minds this fact comes 
like a flash of lightning from a clear 
sky. Such things have been ihe be 
ginning of many conversions. Really, 
then, the anti Catholic crusade which 
is being so feebly pushed by a few 
people in the West, who call them
selves the American Protective Asso
ciation, is, to use a homely expression, 
“ grist to our mill."

And more than this, Catholics are 
becoming more and more united in 
feeling Under the enlightened teach
ing of the present Pontiff, so ably 
represented by Mgr. Satolli, who is 
gradually uniting in heart and senti
ment all the Catholics of the country, 
we look for greater progress and ad
vancement as the years go on.

The Catholic Church is in the youth 
of her existence in the United States ; 
another five decades will see her in the 
vigor of manhood ; and knowing as 
we do that the Catholic Church is the 
mother of liberty, which is freedom to 
any too sanguine as to what her pro
gress will be in this free country 
whore these rights are guaranteed to 
all its citizens—George Deshon, Asst. 
Sapt. Cong. St. Paul the Apostle, in 
N. Y. World.

IHRa
Should be used. If it is desired to niflke the 
I Inewt <liv.s of Gpiiim-Rolls, Bisvuit, Pan* 
cnken, Johnny Cake», Pie Crust, Roiled 
Paste, ete. Light, sweet, snow-white and di- 
Kestihle food results from the use of C'ook’i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. zA.sk yotu 
grôcer for NrLaren** Cook'* Friend,

course

a prof 
comm

PRAYER BOOKS
It i« as If one tried

EBiic'SS?S ZSttfiSSStS. ti
QSSSK-SfiS $U;T.2«£5: ÏSÏÏ*

entirely satisfactory, it may tie the like are concerned 
refunded? AdS^ money wiU * Go. then, to the priest for marri, 

TH08. dGfpky, do not think of doing anything
London, Ont. "ut not go to him, as I have 

people do, for the 
the moment

CHURCH WINDOWS t

w JLife Ii Misery
To many people who have the taint of scro
fula in their blood. The agonies caused by 
the dreadful running sores and other mani
festations of this disease are beyond descrip
tion. There is no other remedy equal to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for Scrofula, salt rheum 
and every form of blood disease. It is reason
ably sure to benefit all who give it a fair trial.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills.

O some
time just at
want the ceremony ne r fort

mint or piir" BeesNvalf cSuidl™s, for *n<2 exPeet him to marry you off h;

Catholic itecord omw, may take some time to settle them.London, Ont.

Farms for Sale Cheap What Iptemperance Do®*’
. , —■ _ * The evils of Intemperance canno

And on Easy Terms.
gain- ihe w!?ole land

line buildings.......................... #i,ooB ”*ve been covered with sackcloth.
Lots 3-1 and lit, 2d con. Middleton, N.T, blast or a tempest, which for six

8hou,d 8weeP »’
Parts N. i and s. j Lot 29, con. 3, tp. ol vfW.UOO.OOO of property, would 

McGllllvray, fifty acres, move or less; viewed as thç ruin of the nation 
In'At0heCrhbrun;d,ng;e.Ue.n?.br!?k. cS ^temperance cost this nation the

nve years more than 8100,000,000. 
A foul spirit let loose from the

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, Loudo. fcemsP of "men.^ndlncite to^he'e

BENNET FURNISHING «eTe
over the land, not unlike the frigh 
pestilence extinguishing man's 
almost without warning, but I

Church, School and lne“^
sitizens, turning some into idiots, st 
into maniacs, and some Into fiends 
lie the' torments of their families, m 
inces to society, accursed of God « 
nen, living only to make a god 
iheir belly, and then dying amid 
lorrors of an anticipated hell, i 
loomed at last to shame and everli 

— , — ... ». contempt, would have caused uiBennet Furnishing Co. ®el that earth was forsaken of its kl
, . . . . „ lenefaetor, and all the curse* of i
London, Ontario. Can. ^ *t were let looee upon us. And ’

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WOB
te prevalence crime ha* caused crin

KUSusr’,"“"d'-<M“

BEES WAX CANDLES.ti
S=»
to r<_>

CATHEDEAL WINDOWS.
Only those who have had experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with your 
boots on, pain with them off—pain night and 
day ; but relief is sure to those who use 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.

THE

EDUCATIONAL. E. | Lot 6, con. 4, tp. Saugeen, Co. of 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less, and 
buildings........................  ............... $600TO A 88UMPTION COLLEGE, 8AN DWtOB 

Ont.—The studies embrace the Classic* 
and Commercial courses. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, <150 per annum. Fo 
full particulars apply to Rkv. D. Cushino 1Comfort

ON

Washday
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, LONDON, ONTARIO,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Clmwlcal, Philosophical am 

Commercial Courte»,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. 8PETZ. President

Manufacturers of

FURNITURE.
IS

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

CT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO 
Ont.—In affiliation with Toron 

versify. Under the patronage of His Grao* 
the Archbishopoi Toronto, and directed bj 
the Baslllan Fathers. Full classical, selen 
tlflc and commercial courses. Special course 
for students preparing for University matrio 
ulatlon and non - professional certificate» 
Terms, when paid In advance: Board an< 
tuition, $150 per year; half boarders, $75 
day pupils, tot For further particulars appb 
to REV. J. R. TEBFY, President

§ to UniGUARANTEED 
PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN NO 
INJURIOUS 

ICHEMICAIS

. «pa
S SOAP

G"k dose 
TOE great? T OVE A DIGNAN. BARRISTERS, ETO. 

418 Talbot, street.. London. Private fan*SHILOH’S! . CURE. I
♦n lnnn. STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PBIVATE BUILDING»
Furnished In the beet style and at prices lot 
onough to bring It within the reach of all*
WORKS l 4M RICHMOND STREXT 

R. LBWIS.

BOYS IF YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
end energetic enough to sell goods, 

and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad
dress J J.Hazklton, Guelph, Ont., and send 
15 rents for a sample of the fastest selling 
novelty In Canada. Big P

(COUGH CUSH
_________

Cure. Con.umptlan, Uouglu, Croup, Sore 
Threat. Sold by .11 Druggists on. Gtanua.Ml: ard’e Liniment cure. Burn.. *e. roiits.
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AMERICA Will BB CATHOLIC. " I miy say here that a man must 

be an outright and aggressive (total 
abstainer to succeed in this work. 
Those among whom I have labored are 
lovely, virtuous and attractive. They 
combine the best elements of our 
national character. They are not the 
inhabitants of the large cities, but of 
the smaller settlements, where a strong 
religious feeling seems to be in
herent. "

Father Elliot starts Immediately 
upon another missionary tour which 
will lust until Blaster. He will confine 
himself to the same localities, wltlf a 
view of securing a secular priest to 
continue his work in the diocese of 
Detroit.

•e Bay. Father Blllot-HI. Ml..Ions te 
■«.•Catholic, of the North-West.

Bev. Walter Elliot of the Paullst 
Fathers, whose missions to the non- 
Catholics of the Nerth-West have at
tracted attention throughout the coun
try, has lately returned to New Y'ork, 
and gives glowing accounts of his 
•access in his new field of labor. He 
•ays : “ America will be converted
ami made a Catholic country. It may 
take generations to do It, but those who 
are right are going to succeed. "

In the course of his mission Father 
Elliot directed his energies chiefly 
upon those localities of the diocese of 
Detroit In which the Church of Home 
Is weakest. He devoted a great deal 
of time to such cities as Y’psilanti, Ann 
Arbor, St. Joseph, Benton Harbor and 
a large number of smaller plates.

Father Elliot's mode of procedure 
in his work is original, and he never 
fails to produce a lasting impression 
wherever he appears. He is a man of 
gigantic stature, with a full, round 
voice, the graces of an orator and the 
acuteness of a trained lawyer. As 
soon as he arrived in a place he hired 
the best public hall attainable and ad
vertised free lectures on religions sub
jects, such as “The Bible," “Eternal 
Punishment," “Authority of Con- 
science, " “ Necessity of Church Mem
bership," “Why I am a Catholic," 
“Drunkenness," “Total Abstinence " 
and “ The Confessional. "

He said that in almost every place 
he visited his lectures were largely 
attended by both Catholics and Protes
tants, and that the result of his labors 
had been extremely gratifying.

“ I did not Indulge in controversy,” 
•aid Father Elliot in describing his 
work ; “ that has never been my habit.
I expounded the Christian religion 
from a Catholic point of view, and I 
•hose places where Catholicity is weak. 
Did I undertake to convert Protestants ? 
Well, that was my remote object. My 
Immediate object was to dispel preju
dice.
tioned because in them the Catholie 
religion is least known.

“ I had great success in attracting 
non-Cathollc audiences. The best and 
most religious elements of the popula
tion of the places I visited came and 
ffilled my halls. My hearers, I wish to 
say, were church members and adher
ents of churches. The world’s people 
did not give me so much attention. I 
invited my audiences to question me 
freely upon all points concerning 
which they were in doubt or obscurity.
I did not encourante argument, but I 
never discouraged free eriticism.

“ The questions asked covered most 
of the peculiar doctrines of Catholicity. 
Thus my hearers inundated me with 
inquiries concerning the confessional, 
the sacraments, the Communion, the 
power of the priesthood, the danger to 
the civil authority of the Papacy, pur
gatory and the intercession of the 
saints.

“Purgatory appeared to be a diffi
cult point with many of them.

Why,' I was olten asked, ‘ should 
a man who has lived justly suffer in 
purgatory ?’ and ‘Why,’ I replied,
* would you have a man, unfitted to 
enjoy the bliss of paradise through the 
accumulation of worldly impurities, 
transported thither without a period of 
preparation ?’

“ in some localities the adherents of 
the A. P. A. movement wanted to 
know why we were arming and what 
fault we had to find with the Ameri
can public.

“I delivered from four to six lec
tures in each place visited. I found,
I am happy to say, in the masses of 
the peoplo agnosticism and religious 
doubt had made little headway ; that 
Christ in God is the actual Deity ; that 
the Scriptures were God's book, and 
that men need Christ as a Saviour is 
the active or latent faith of the whole 
peoplo as a body, but in this classifica
tion I do not include the big cities.

“llound that the people were dis
satisfied with personal and denomina 
tional relations. They wore very 
anxious to have their doubts about us 
dissolved. They wanted to know why 
we were not unreasonable, unscrip- 
tural, tyrannical, overhuman and too 
external in our religion.

“ I had several encounters with the 
Masons during my tour. The ropre- 
sontaiives of the order were anxious to 
learn the position of the Church toward 
them. I told them plainly that the 
objection of the Church rested on two 
grounds. One was that Masonry- 
adapted to be a religion, and was very 
commonly made so, while for the 
Catholic there is but one religion. 
The other objection, I told them, 
specific and related to some of their 
oaths, especially that concerning the 
death penalty, which no private organ
ization has any right to threaten.

“Another argument used was that 
American Masonry, though made up 
of good enough men, is moro or less 
officially identified with European and 
South American Masonry, which is 
not only anti Catholic, but anti- 
Christian.

“There is no doubt that the Catho
lic Church can have a hearing all over 
the country, and that in proportion as 
the clergy becomes sufficiently numer
ous for the most urgent needs of the 
faithful themselves, the missionary 
side of the Church will be fully and 
actively developed. America will be

• converted and made a Catholic 
country. It may take generations to 
do it, but those who are right are 
going to succeed.

“ The best inode of achieving practi
cal results is the choice of secular 
priests by the. bishops for diocesan 
missions to non-Catholics. This will 
make the work a regular and perma
nent department of the Catholic 
Church.

DAVITT RETORTS.
Able Reply to a Cynical Writer on 

Irish Polities.

Our readers will recall an interest
ing article in a previous issue which 
appeared originally In the Fortnightly 
Review over the signature “X. " There 
was much speculation as to the writer, 
who seemed to be a non-partizaii with 
no very good words for Nationalists, 
Liberals or Tories. The writer’s name, 
however, was not divulged, and now 
curiosity is heightened by a second 
article by “X," which, under the head 
of “The Rhetoricians," sarcastically 
and cynically attacks tome of the 
leaders of the Nationalists. Mr. 
Michael Davitt, in an article in the 
London Speaker, gives an able reply 
to the mysterious writer. Among 
other things he says :

“The Fortnightly writer might have 
scolded and ridiculed the ‘rhetoricians’ 
who are not of ‘ the Democratic and 
progressive side of the Irish party ’ 
(whoever these may be) without wil
fully maligning the leaders of the 
Fenian organization of a quarter of a 
century ago, some of whom are dead 
and unable to defend their actions and 
motives from mean and mendacious 
assaults. Speaking of the Fenian 
movement the writer says : ‘ It was 
only when the auditor overhauled the 
accounts of Messrs. Stephens’ and 
O Mahony's skirmishing funds that the 
humor was laid bare. The leaders bad 
made money in one way ; their lieu
tenants had profited in another by 
marketing secrets to the home office.’ 
A more atrocious calumny could 
scarcely be fabricated. It is only too 
painfully on record that Colonel John 
O'Mahony died in absolute poverty in 
New Y'ork without a dollar in his pos 
session to defray the expenses of his 
funeral. Probably no man ever lived 
who cared less for money than the 
poetic and chivalrcus soldier whose 
whole life and record are a living testi
mony to his unselfishness in the cause 
of Irish independence. Mr. James 
Stephens is equally libelled by ‘ X. ' 
His worst enemies have never been 
able to fasten even a suspicion of mer
cenary motives upon a whole life’s de 
votion to Irish liberty. I was one 
among many Fenian officers who dis
sented from Mr. Stephens' policy ‘in the 
old days,' and I formed one of a coun
cil who held an investigation into the 
merits of his leadership in 1867, and I 
know from most reliable knowledge 
that he had not £10 in Iris possession 
when he left New York for Paris pre
vious to the abortive rising of that 
year in Ireland. His subsequent 
career, as is well and widely known, 
has been one of hard struggles with 
that misfortune which always appears 
to dog the footsteps of those who suffer 
and sacrifice most for Ireland. At the 
present time the old Fenian chief is 
actually dependent upon the provis
ions of kind friends for even the shel
ter of a cottage home in his native 
land."

There is another point also in this 
“ Reply " calling for remark. “ X " 
charges the McCarthyite leader with 
doing nothing, with having no policy. 
What rational alternative policy is 
there to that now pursued by them ? 
asks Mr. Davitt ; and then he goes on :

“To flout the Liberal party and turn 
out the Gladstone Government would, 
doubtless, be as welcome to * X 1 as it 
would be to the enemies of Ihe Irish 
cause, who are hungry for offico, plus 
the corpse of Home Rule. It would, 
however, be a sorry exhibition of these 
tactics sometimes said to be‘magnifi
cent,’ but never admitted to be ‘ war.’ 
One of ‘ X’s ’ most admired statesmen 
pressed such a plan of campaign upon 
the ‘ self-constituted committee ’ on a 
memorable occasion, but poor and 
short sighted ‘ rhetoricians ' that they 
were they could not see the. ‘ fun ’ of 
allowing Mr. Gladstone to make his 
opening statement upon the Home Rule 
measure to empty Irish benches, in 
testimony to Mr. Biggar's immortal
ized political wisdom, while the game 
of negotiations should bo tried on with 
the leaders of the Opposition. "

I chose the places I have men-

was

was

Positive economy, peculiar merit and 
wonderful medicinal power are all combined 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Try it. Hood's

Mrs. M. Stephens, of Albany N. Y., writes 
us as follows : My stomach was so weak that 
I could nut eat anything sour or very sweet, 
even fruit at tea-time would cause Heartburn, 
fulness or oppression of the chest, short 
breath, restlessness during sleep, and fright
ful dreams of disagreeable sights, so that I 
would often dread to go to sleep. With the 
use of Northrop & Lyman’a Vegetable Dis
covery this unpleasantness haa all been re
moved, and 1 now can eat what suits my taste 
or fancy."

Altogether Disappointed,
Gentlemen,—About two months ago I 

was nearly wild with headaches. I started 
taking Ii. Ii. 11., took two bottles and my 
headaches have now altogether disappeared. 
I think it is a grand medicine.

Eva Finn, Massey Station, Out.
Much distress and si.kness in children is 

caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give it a trial and ha convinced?

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 

i would endure them witli such a cheap and 
effectual remedy within reach?
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I’l'ISJuIdlR BnuTnERS

180 KING toTREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 548.
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HVB-MIHUT1 SERMONS. BETTER TIIAN RICHES." Sh0 continued to gaze longingly at

The Saerimieut of Moirlmony. I _______ the roey beauty, while the salesgirl
1 think you are all persuaded, my By Mabv Catiiebinb rMI,meditatively dusted the show case, 

brethren, of the wrong and the danger I Stop! I'll tell you how you can
of Catholics going to a Protestant min- ------------------ manage to get It, "Julia said, suddenly.
ister for marriage ; and similar ones H. ‘‘ It’s the rule of this store that on
can be given why we should not go Not growing better at the hospital, Christmas Eve, after all the customers
before a magistrate for that purpose, Elbe begged to be taken home! “re *one- 8a«h employee may choose Trowbridge is a pretty little village in the
It is plain that the authorities of the father than live apart from those she A® a Pr08e,lt fr<>m the firm some article county of Perth, it i« a five miles from a
State are not the right persons to assist 1 she strove to be content to re- wor^ a Quarter of his or her wages for end gains in rural quietness a com-
officially at the sacraments of the ™ain alone day after day, propped up the week. Let’s see : you're paid $3, teJ!î One of thebLïî kîZ?Îî ïf,Ur*gerr 
Chnrch. It would be just as proper to J*» Inverted chair upon a wretched ar®"’‘ y°“ .^>«“1.° fertbu
ask the mayor to baptize your child- bed* Or, when she felt stronger, with Ivat^ nodd0d. hved there for upward for forty years, in
ren as to go to him for marriage. To the aid of a pair of rude crutches, she L “ That would count for 75 cents on t'K‘ e,‘h,eh.“.bl,Veî " ‘l'rough
refer the matter of your marriage to ™>'d drag herself to the window to the doll ; then all you would have to laid oSÎ L the dii?r.ct'mefrowU.." A» 
him, however fine a man he may be I Wfttch patiently for the return of the ^ w°uid be 22 cents. Couldn't back as the writer's memory goes Mr
personally, would be to acknowledge dear bread winners, whose toil she y°u do that somehow ?" Ueleyea h*» been sick nearly all the time]
the right of the civil authority to take w°uld so willingly have shared. “Yes r cried Katy, delighted. SSrted fit snriZrkth»t“?« 10,1 U w58 re;
charge of religious affairs ; and such a There, in a little stuffy room, upon “Sometimes I run errands for a dress- Slimed to be cured by hr. William?PiSk
right Catholics cannot admit. I the top floor of the old house, she spent mftker who lives in the block below us, /''l!?’ the banner kept an <»ye on the case,

Besides, the magistrate labors under the long, sultry summer ; there she and. she gives me pennies, or once in wh11 !L'‘th« "imH 11f? w as:0 lu "««
the same difficulty as a Protestant min- remained when autumn came ; there a wbilea nickel. And when my aunt's then set out ((. mvestigsto'forl'Ilr.'elte"1' w« 
ister in conducting a Catholic mar- I ‘he Approaching Christmas holidays husband comes to see ua—he's a wldder l"und Mr. Deleyea looking both woil and 
nage, of not knowing the I were likely to find her. man and sorter rich; he drives a ÎÜVJ!®’ 10 fay.tb® i®***-, lu reply to our eu-
l*ws of the Church on the How was it, then, that Ellie was ‘ruck-well, when he comes 'caslon- 2gain,“ÎSd°fèîï tlm't'hewaUollv 
subject, and the impediments which I generally cheery and blithe? Per- a b® gives each of us children as was quite willing to tell his story astro h«d 
may make the marriage invalid ; that haps her mother’s prayer each morn- much “ten cents ; and I guess he'll P°room to doubt the efficacy of the remedy 
is, which may make it, though seem- i”g. as she bade her good bve to go to h® round abo“‘ Christmas time. Oh, ™r0r .SîSv JL»? iTl *ic'k'” ,aid he, 
ingly good, in reality no marriage at work, had most to do with ft. “ May y®8’ rm a,™08t «*«> I can make up the month’s work In ten yeir«."'l Camelri! 
all- ^ ou know, for instance—to speak I deaU8 and His Blessed Mother watch cents . bloated out and niy legs swollen very
of this a little more fully — that the I over you, mavourneen !" the good “ But, then, when the doll is yours, . • trouble! could get uo relief. The
catechism says that you should not woman would say, with a sigh at the won't you hate to give it away?" hut did‘not curomé" NnüdnE iW.T' 
marry within certain degrees of kin necessity for leaving her. queried Julia ; for Katy already began the «welling away and I ««"Iwginllhm m
dred ; very well, It is not only forbid-1 Frequently, when the child could ‘° assume an air of possession. feel that my condition was desperate* 1
den to marry within these degrees, but have wept for loneliness, the words t "Oh, not to Ellie ! And, you know, n™eve?o ïh«eii t̂.,aHit'.0-1,!do ,10.W0rk’ 
a marriage within these degrees is not I would keep echoing in her heart. She 8Î10 be sure to let me hold it some- ago I read of the wonders done'by nf X\n 
recognized by the laws of the Church was a well-disposed little creature, and timeB- was the ingenuous reply. [jams’ Pink Pills and bought a couple of
as a real and true marriage, and the ‘hose hours spent alone often brought The quick tears sprang to the sales- rb« first box and a half gave me the
parties have to be married over again, serious thoughts, which molded and &irl’8 ®ycB’ and she turned abruptly ov« wi"h°piM'bu* f LgZiVfeMttS , „ „ „
at least privately, if it. is ever found beautified her character. But Ellie away to arrange some dolls upon the and determined to keep on taking T H B PILLS
out. And there are some other imped- was a thoroughly natural child : there she ves behind her. the pill, I j,ave ,«ken tweuty - eight „ , . liver, stomach,"kidnBYs'Tin.
iinents which nave the same effect. It was none of the story book goodness . “Af‘er all> lov® is better than I ijumbe" "î wôüld w'ilîïuJlt ®eo"".a *»/«« I lnwesln»oi«ua aat
toe! nlai^t h'° i)ubi‘8h a" these and try I about her. She was keenly interested r‘ches! 8,h® r®f!“t<:d’ 88 the picture of quantil}’ rather than be in iiîy^dd condition THS ÔTnt'mkn’t ”"d “** *il*d “h*7 *" <">'««•
toexplain them ; many mts’akes would m everything that went on. She ‘he cuppled child in the humble home lofalmoat helplessness and suffering. All tlie I 11 tn infallible remedy for iuu Levs. nad Freest, old wnn„ i
bo made, and matters would only be- ‘bought there was no one like mother 8,080 111 her mind, and she gave a e,,‘.ire|y disappeared and I feel tamou. for For,Header, rf tbjfcii^t ïfi
TZJTlw ^ *° be 8af® •» a“ but,U *'88 who represented the sidelong glance at Katy’s thin face and yèZ "‘tloniv'to6 °U-' Gla" r„ . _
affairs of this kind you must go to world to her-the world of McNaugh- shabby dress. a question Mr Deleyea said he wa?sixtly,ix „ , __»"■< lo’uts it ant, ns. , 8 ad tor «amtraeu.
thosewhohave made a special study ‘on’» store, with its brightness and ^ 1 ou will be sure to save this very y®ars of «8Ç and had been ill for fully twenty t;i HW ôxmïî'n^om EVT-n0,' aY ,,r^wui| ™.nt.
of it ; just as you find out the law of the beautiful wares, and its ever-changing do *** •»«- won’t you?” pleaded the Tthe world hut Id 1k!p:fi!',y " ",0,liinB el,5? '•*» ,8„Te'd »** ««ORB 8T.1, iSJ^UON
State irom your iawyer anti not from crowd of handsomely costumed ladies child. Mievelhcy'UiU XÏ *nd ** -
a book. Go, then, to the priest ; he lntent upon the pleasures of shopping. I can t put it aside for you, " she them a fair ch;mce. Ask any of my old I •« aud if the
is the one who has made a special stud I Any scrap of news which one fagged explained, “because the floorwalker hfi?*!Î,orsi ^ was. and how I have -----------
of the law of the Church, and the onl out little cashgirl brought home at the would not allow that ; but I ’ll arrange ,n«i bStloôk hke iü? ï iike a„uevv
0nTe' , close of the day was eagerly listened to 80 -,ou "ill have one of the lot, never work B,a. I formerly^ to have hMon/

Jn order to make sure that Catholic by the other, who found her enforced fear' ?”.d 1 do not feel the least fatigue. With me
marriage shall be contracted before a I idleness so irksome. “But I want this one,” declared ii.m w?rbuV e,.woofdemonstra-
priest, a law lias been made, and binds Katy had a great deal to narrate at KaX, that' fhave'been clire? ank hyTh’e Z ofD? ,
in some countries, and in some parts thc close of the day upon which our , My gootlness gracious, you foolish W'Hiams’Pink I’ink, and I canint speak too I - , *"TAB1.ihhkd iee«.
oven of this country, making itinvalid, story opened. Sitting upon the foot of mid=e‘! They’re all as much alike as I "n'ryx?m!iem','’,)- ,. Sttbsenbod Capital, - $2,500.001
or null and void, if contracted without Elbe's bed, she told how she upset the rfowlif Pea8in a P«d." exclaimed her densedformâll' {lie eîëmentsZcè'isiVvm P»id up Capital, - - - L300 001
the presence of the parish priest of at Pyramid of note paper ; and what fri0nd' a ‘ride impatiently. give new life and richness to thëbîZ and RflSMTa Fund eneAA,
■cast one of the parties. This does not, trouble she would have been in, but No’ insisted the little girl. “All restore shattered nerves. Thev arean"- .l™1 * * * * 626,00(
however, hold just here. But there is fur ‘be kind lady who so promptly ‘he others have red painted buckles on 13 ’Ztiid Mr*àl™i?*sTe vq loCamoler jil“ beatSe, . Vi««.pÏ2ÎS2
a very special and urgent law in this came to the rescue. To Elbe's quick ‘heir shoes, but this dob has blue sciatica,P neurafSa* ^rheiimkJm neZui UKPOSITB of ÎI an 1 n, a
diocese, and in many others, forbidding I imagination the story had all the buc.kle8 ’ a"d Em sure Elbe would headache the aftereffect, of la grippe, pal »t high««t'cnVrantkZ ^ r8oe,vec 
the going to a Protestant minister for charm of a fairy tale. And when, at Pr0lE b u® buckles, ’cause we’ve often [Z'fmr?Z.îüifE' the,“r.Çd fueling result DEBENTURES issued rèvable in n«r
fn?thifern",<lreDfVuing lhe ab8olu‘ion ‘heclose, her sister placed in her hands falked about it when we played choos- defending upoo vitiated hu'mwi in tl'1'blood" fda or in En*land- Exeëntors ai d trns
for this to the Bishop, or some one ‘he orange and the tiny box wherein 1B= "hat we d like best. ” such as scrofula, chronic pryaiix-1.1 etc' are authorized by law to inveat ii
authorized by him. Catholics, there- lay the rose, still quite fresh and fra- V' ®11’ well !” laughed Juba. “All ’Jay build up the blood and restore the'glow c'!?JM‘,nAn.rtTMith'a
fore who are guilty of such a rash act grant, her face beamed with delight ; rl£ht’ Katy : I’ll save it, if I can." “LeSf^Zh V?L"?Uow ?ee,ks *h® LOANED

V6ry “"Pleasant and Katy went to bed very happy, Satisfied by this promise, the child casesarisingfrom mental?orry‘overwork I MORTGAGES nnr 1 l 
position ; still, they must, of course, fueling herself more than repaid for ran away ; for customers began to I or excesses of any nature. y’ I MORTGAGES purchased,
try to get out of it sooner or later, and having treasured them so carefully. come in. and to loiter would be to les uum" V'w ?fe. manufactured by the Dr. 6. A. SOMERVILLE.
lm,yt0tnhe‘infShim^!,finuthiSpredic- “eXt m°rniDg’ "hen katy 80n. her chanc® of gaining the treasure OniürZ," auT^tone^?"'^' Y'“and'arè London Ont MANAGER
ament, the only sensible thing to do is. reached the store, she found everybody which to herself she already called sold in boxes (never in k»,e form by the _ ndo“’0nt'
to c°me at °nee t° the priest, wh° will a state of pleasurable excitement lL,1"es* dozen or hundred ,and the public are c,iutioned
help him as far as possible. All sins over the opening of the holiday goods ; McNaughton & Co. did a great busi- ffinê) atMeaîSï « ?'“i,atio"s. "old, m 'his
ë>«nj>e ?rg‘Vven’ und 811 mi8takes rec- for it wanted but three weeks to Christ- nCfs, within the next two weeks ; the and’msy he had of all druggist*0o^breît 'b’v 
.med, if one has the right dispositions, mite- At the end of the stationery employees were “fearfully rushed,” as ""“I fr.°m Ur. Williams’ Medicine Company 

Une word more on this most impor- counter, where the pyramid of note- ‘hey expressed it. Katv had no on I e'!Ser addrffs The price at which 
.vSTL peoplc seem to Paper had been, an immense stack of Portunjty for further con versation with me? com Zütively iooxZ^ye'^tol 

imagine that the difficulty which may dolls was now attractively displayed. the sociable attendant at the end tf the «‘th other remedies or medical troatmeut ^ 
come, especially in a mixed marriage, The little cashgirl stood before it, lost slatloncry counter, now given over to
01 “TO'ding ‘he Protestant minister, in admiration. There were little dobs toy8’ uP°n ‘he subject oftenest in her I Handsome Feature,
r8ay, .a0t °V.er by going both to him and big ones ; dobs with blue eyes, ‘houghts. She had been transferred Sometime, unsightly blotches nimnles or 
ana to the priest, and going through and others with brown ; some with ‘o another department ; but every day ««Ho»'-opanue skin, destroys thé attractive 
the formlof marriage twice. Now, let light hair, and some with dark ; bchee she took occasion to go around and nTott'a ifmnl^nlfë'intKrua ln(,al18uch cases 
it be understood that this course can-1 -Jumeau andW» Brut. ; rubber dolls, look a“h® doll, to make sure that it I hupart Sue™ and bèàutvP 
not be thought of for a moment ; for and rag dobs with papier mache faces. was still there ; and the kindly sales ' ,
by it not only is the law broken which “ How lovely they are !" she mur- Sfirl always found time to give her an Sirs -i have been a-re.tlv 11 t -,a
I have just mentioned, but a profana- mured to herself, including even the encouraging nod and a smile. headache and bad blwd for ten lr tl"']!!!
non of the sacrament also is committed plainest and least among them in her . 0ue af‘ernoon, however, a few days t0?”- 1 ''acted to take Burdock Blood
by endeavoring to make the contract appreciation of the gorgeous company, before Christmas, when Juba returned i8qi?ri JÜ, ,1,893’ a"d uow (Junuary,
l° " ...............—" “ Don’t I wish Elliecould se.thLT" 8h®T™0t Ka‘y who was ^ ffiSÏMSS.’ Norwood. On,. I The leading brand, now upon thf

III have to count crying bitterly. The cause of her diB- , No Cold or Cough too severe to vield tn niarket, »m.i the mo»t popuili
tress was soon told. A new girl had «!* curative power of D? wZ’. &rw.y ?rtcbtfr.,reîi'.fle„,i*ï,;„ïïf1?Æ<>”
been put at the counter that morning ; P™e Syr“P- ' „ , K.eta!"{i’,^„u ’tS^SHSÎ
she knew nothing about Katv’a doll Variable Appetite and itching #t the zJ0** pi«cmgyour order. Addre**, 
and now, as luck would have it, was Smpfs'tS’bitM™*' Dr' Low’e Worm ECKERMANN & WILL 
JUSt in the act of selling it to a bier. I Wir I The Candle Manufacturers,

......- bSHHEF®» "• '•
Julia rushed to her post. The man Fou Headache, Constipation. Billions 

was upon the point of paying for the S68?' or Torpid Liver, Burdock Pills are the 
dob, and had decided that he would be”‘cure' 
take the parcel with him.

“ ijav® you seen the brown eyed 
dolls?" she interposed, pleasantly, 
lhe other girl scowled at the interfer- 
cnce with * her sale, ’ but she persisted.

‘ The brown-eyed ones are considered 
the most desirable. ”

„ ‘hey ?” the man hesitated.
. Wel1' 1 believe I’ll take one, then, 
instead of this. My little maid likes 
brown eyes.”

Katy's dob was saved. The child, 
in a fever of suspense, had watched 
lhe transaction from behind a pile of 
dry-goods. Now she turned toward 
her friend a face bright with gratitude, 
as hurried away in response to the im
perative cab of “Cash.”

When Juba recovered from her 
flurry, she explained matters to her 

The girl's ill-humor quick! v 
vanished once she understood the situ
ation, and she willingly agreed to help 
retain the dob if possible.

A» OLII SETTLKH'S STORY.

A i’crlh Comity Pioneer's Experience.—A 
Sufferer for Nearly Twenty Years-liad 
Not [lone a Month’s Work in Ten Years— 
He Regains Health and Strength - Hi, 
Neighbors Discuss the Remarkable Cure.

Ere in the Ltstowel Banner.
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THE HLltON AND ERIK

Loan & Savings Companj CANDLEMAS DAY.^ZDDtZlBERBROTHQy
* PUBUCATlMUgy

IKIST IN TYPE AND PfiOPBECY. By 
tev. A. J. Mm*, 8. J. lfino, cloth, net, $i w> 
IE COMEDY OF ENGLISH PROÎKS 
PAN FISM : In Three Acte. By A. F. Mar- 
ihall, B. A. Oxoii. ltmo, elbth, not, 91.00 
iTHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR im,
icautifully Illustrated................................use
IPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS of the
3xpLjanat{oI/ <o{','cathol,YcwwohN-
iHIP, Its Ceremonies, and the Sacraments 
ind Festivals of the Church, liiuio, cloth, 

50 cents 
Containing 
Discipline, 

Religious 
urch. 8vo, cloth, 

net. t'û.OO
«AUDE LIGHTFOOT : or. How the Prob- 
»lein was Solved. By F. J. Finn. S. J.
>N NOR D’A ROY’S STRUGGLES. By Mrs. 
IV. M. Bertholds. • n.!5
lTHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER, to ccuti 
flexible cloth. . . . 40 cents
LADY. By L. H. Bug?. . $l.uQ

tld by all Catholic Booksellers Si Agents.

Pure livenwn* Candice.

ü«r,alNdreu'n2iù’r,mm,"Lr0"1 ,B'Cl'te"
a h5«e„K?nîiî!/rea, "y l,l,netric»l and burn with
c.nmKcStc.:^TieHe*;’Bii^v„eruKZri;‘mM^

Mould<m1 Uovawu* Candle*.
Second Quality.

Made in sizes 1, Î, s, 4, 5, II and « to the lb.
Wax Souche».

Unbleached.

lexible.
CATHOLIC DICTIONARY, 
tome Account of the Doctrine, 
tiles. Ceremonies. Councils, and 
)rders of the Catholic Ch

company, 
on mortgages of re»•1.» Twelve to the lb. Fifteen to the lb. 

Stearic Acid Wax Candice.

R"»r to the Ib.-l.i inches long. 
Six to the lb.—10$ Inches long.

feed
y of

Paraffine Wax Candice. 
Six to the IU.-9 inches long.

Large Candles, 
Sanctnury Oil.

HEADQUABTBBSBENZIQER BROTHERS,
few York, Cincinnati, Cbieaga

3D inches long.

Quality guaranteed
Inccnso for Churches. 

Extra Fine [license.Chrcl Candlest Incense, 75 cents.
I Artificial Charcoal.

For Censers.
t saving °f time and trouble, 
lighted at the four ends. It ignites ae

Great This char-
F.STABLISHKD I»sb.

il»l ECKERMANN k WILL’S D. & J. SABLIER ft 00.lould be used, if it Is desired to niflke the 
i«v«t Class of Gem»—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan* 
kes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crnrt, Rolled 
1 ate, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di- 
stible food results from the use of Cook'l 

aranteed free from alum. zY.sk yonr 
McLaren*» Cook*» Friend.

Catholic Publishers, Church ^Ornaments and
Beeswax Altar Candles

tend. On 
Beer for ALTAB BRAND

PUBISSIMA BBANI
WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY

RAYER BOOKS . . to which it is attached twice in the I
It ia as if one tried to be she continued. “ I’ll have to count 

^twice. No, in this matter I them, so as to tell her how many there 
V™ ^ no compromise ; a mar-1 aro î for I don’t believe that by herself

—AMD—
The Catholic liecerd lot One Yen

$4.00.
same case.

We have now In stock a verv In res 
°ind beautiful assortment of Prayer 
Rooks, ranging In price from 25c. to 
$1 00. There are amongst the lot some 
spec’all y Imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a uioe selection for any given Mini 
that may h • sent, us, and If book ts 
not, entirely satisfactory, it may tie 
re-roailed to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont

there can be
riage in which a Catholic is a party I «he could imagine such a lot of doll's 
must be put in charge of the Catholic I together.”
clergy, and of no one else, except as I Katy and Ellie had never had a dob 
lar as mere settlements of money and ln ‘heir lives—that is, a real bouahten 
the like are concerned. one, as they called those not of home

uo, then, to the priest for marriage ; I manufacture, 
do not think of doing anything else. The kind salesgirl who had sent the 
Hut do not go to him, as I have said orange to Elbe, from her post behind 
some people do, for the first I ‘he counter, noticed the child’s wonder- 
time just at the moment you I ment.
•want the ceremony performed, “ Will you look at Cash !" she said 
and expect him to marry you off hand; ‘® a companion. Katy was oblivious 
for there are some very important pre I of them, however. After watching her 
bminarles to be settled first, and it I a fev moments, Julia called out ■ 
may take some time to settle them.

FOB

«ri. •& ass
vacancy, and furnl»hen knowledge which na 

sated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor shonMevery day\nthe,year8ntl ,e‘er ‘° "'■«mtnaU

Original™ Webster’"kJoabrmg*d8Die*!ananf

mjsFSs&S
&^rfnhoo,o?ar^:rd,l!.n^e»^

Hello ! What is it ?
EES WAX CANDLES. 25c. Scarfs and Ties for 20c. 

50c. Scarfs and Ties for 46c. 
76c. Scarfs and Ties for 66c, 

$1.00 Scarfs, Ties and Hk’fs. for 86e
A genuine reduction 

no clup t

We have In stock ?t large consign- 
nt of Pure Bees Wax Candles, for 

avar use. Orders from the rev. clergy 
Will be promptly altendwl to. 

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

___________________ London, Oui

S!

What fills the housewife with delight. 
And makes her biscuit crisp and light, 
Her bread to tempt the appetite ?

“ Well, Cash, which do you like 
best ?"

The little girl looked the dobs over 
The eviisof intemperance cannot be I finally, pointing0 to ^ gomfsized’ one

ssssk&îx.'saK r isnsf" *ni '"*• «« ■«;
pecuniary gain, the whole land would 
have been covered with sackcloth, 
blast or a tempest, which for six 
ceseive

of price* and 
rap,“ Are

What Intemperance Does.'arms for Sale Cheap 
md on Easy Terms. '

COTTOLEN*
pethick & McDonald, A whole lib 

-ng price of 
more been $12.
,N',!*Tulo‘lonarlB" will be delivered freeÜrÏÜISS?n£S ^YA rash
^ss&'ASÏFrjasÆSWJï
“1

393 Richmond Street.
-----OBJECTS OF THE___

What is it makes her pastry such 
A treat, her husband eats so much, 
Though pics he never used to touch ?

COTTOLENE

Part Lot 12, brok. n fronts, tier of lot#, 
tp. Charlotte ville, Co. Norfolk, 100 sore# 

line buildings...............................$1,006
“ Oh, one of those ninety-seven cent 

A I dobs!" responded Julia. “They are 
. ,, sue- handsome for the price. Sawdust

1*100 non m?irS’r 8h°Ud .8W6ep away bodies, to be sure; but what fine 
v ’̂eT'T of. property- would be heads ?-red cheeks, splendid eyes, and 
i‘®”®d as thg ruin .‘he nation. But hair that will comb out as well as that 
«temperance cost this nation the last of some costlier ones, I’ll be bound "

A fnTanTT, ^ ®100'000’000- “ Ninety - seven cents!” repeated
Afoul spirit let loose from the pit, Katy, with a sigh. It was an unat

mentsP°of°men ^ndT o® !°beï iudg' tainable sum- a8 far as she was con- 
ments of men, and incite to the com- cerned. The salesgirl remarked the 
mission of every abomination and sigh. remarked the
nvn? riJutw? dir® d,!raS! 87?ePinS *■ Say, Cash, why don’t you buy it ?” 
n„ci-itbe and’ ,not u,n,*lke ‘he frightful she urged. “ Your mother'll let vou 
»lmèi?nCei,KXt!ngUi8hing man a life ke®P Part of your wages for yourself
Sn ; rr"ing’. b«‘ first Christmas week, won’t she? AynS you

indP mni-nl physical, intellectual wouldn’t get such another bargain In
»nd moral energies of a million a dob if you hunted a year and a dav
into m*’nîü«'^a80™® m,t0 idL°t8’ 8ome You'd be“er speak for it quick’
nto maniacs, and some into fiends, to though ; for when the rush
to the'torments of their families, nibs comes, there’s no knowing how ot 
tnces to society, accursed of God and the lot will last ” g g
S bdlyfand'^then dyin^rn'id the' wamtotuv a^ChïiT W°U,dn’t ÆSÏT core, 

loomed aUast* to^“**c,pated hell, and myself," she answered™**--BiuTwm "t^la’’ ftooRi'"* co*u“h”“nd abbronchbii 
ng'contempt,4 wou*d*have*caused us to Zllhlnf ^** r“lly,n° P̂rke ^ b"“>®’»r 
fee1 that earth was forsaken of its kind was-I^was linking*UfPI°couM 'nnî® it » hm°?'V tfiaiJ"r cold. but neglect
^ereTet^th8 ""”1 ,he #®“‘ba‘dobEb.i how ^1/2  ̂will

ï et looee uP°n us- And yet would be. You know she has to be 8vrave' In,‘h« country we have sudden
hese, for years and years, have been alone so much, and she gets awful blue muat “P*®* ^to haveeoughs and
Upt:,f,rean^ ,2mh^rr„CL U?der f°met,™e8 ’ ‘hough'.he^n-uei^:
Srf ”-”aielc.r.lm®’ c»usel‘ woeld fret mother. Bat the Syrup, the mjfclne th.t has neîeî been

New York Catholic Agencj
r«a>^°b<i'»t«°fs’tprk'e«,!C»1ny klSd ’ofmodV la 

or manufactured lu the United State*
The advantages and conveniences of thli 

Agency are many, a few of which are •
Ut. It is situated In the heart of the whole 

salegtrade of the metropolis, and has complétée 
such arrangements with the leading manufae 
turers and importers as enable It to purchase lr 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thrn
getting Its profits or commissions from the im n* i ’IT* #»~7i ------*SHSSas Plctorial Lives of the Saint*
them besides the benefit of my experience anc *  and 
,wu‘8,h"u,!iesT.“™r^tcrerv^, The Catholic Record for One Year

For $3 OO.
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coTtolene |.r.::reH"H»8rs

Who IS it earns the grstitude Xuj business matters, outside of baying an! Hhia I.LD Wllh «HlmaryOf every lover of pu^e food
By meking “COTTOLEN E '■ au good? |

!thom’a’si"d:,'egan SspSSE".......

The Annual Favorite.

Lots 3.1 an>! 34, 2d cor. Middleton, N.T. 
R., Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, move or less, 
and buildings.......................................$2,006 J,*1" «II Pleased with Webster’. Drw^NUlcllonary- flnd Ha most vail 

Lble work. John a. I’avn*.Parts N. i and S. J Lot 3), con. 3, tp. 
McGllllvray, fifty acres, more or les 
gord orchard ; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings........ .............. Cheap

What is it shortens cake so nice, 
Better than lard, while less in price, 
And does the cooking in a trice ?

T."wmrtM «lXES

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
LONDON, ONT. 1

associate.E. f Lot 6, con. 4, tp. Saugeen, Co. cl 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less, nnd
buildings............................  .................

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, Londo»

COTTOLENE

What is it that fries oysters, fish, 
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice and quickly as you’d wish ?

COTTOLENE

EMET FURNISHING CO Y TO BE COmmiED.

LONDON, ONTARIO, How to Get » •• Sunlight” Picture. 
Æ^V.S^fr^‘^DWr.pper.;wr.îs

ESHaHÉSEH'
»‘.opir&ZoZ'Wrttixxsr

Manufacturera of
What is it saves the time and 
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare ?

hurch, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

care

nlar line of

/rite for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

approved bytennet Furnishing Go.
London. Ontario. Can.

CatholicMade only by
N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

“■—'•tVTsK *’• "" »"•

Margaret L. Shepherd
| A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE, 
I ?V Hlneleeople*, NSc.; fifty or over. 18 eS

ST4RI0 STAINED GLASS WOBB
XA7» HAVE received a supple

athîrtaR
PAINED glass for CHURCHES. I 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING*
imished In the beat style and at prices lot 
tough to bring it within the reach of all.
OBHftl 4*4 MfEHONlI ETBBSlfl 

R. LEWIS.
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McCann; reprwnUtive, Jno O'Loaghlin
alternate. Brother —---------------- ------—

b usines» of the meeting had done 
the retiring president, Bro. O'Lough- 

preaented with a valuable gold 
one tide of which the eatblsma of 
B. A. were enameled, and on the 

tials, J. O’L., and the following 
e address was read by Brother

true, for one year, Thee. 'fiorohr°and Chat. 
Mooney, for two years J IT Coffey. ThomasKra5&.btiHvMi,!e ,riui counc“

Branch 66, Hamtllon.

sorrow is unknown to that dignity by treating her as an the week would have brou*ht I5.M ; good »h««p

fgmmm
During her slcknem she suffered very “d “PP^ed to Hie apostles, saying M ' 

much, and,notwithstanding the kindest «tien ■ I to them ; See my hands and ieet, 
tione and beet medisal skill, her diseass that it is I myself ; handle and see : 
baffled medical men and she grew gradually for „ gplrlt hath not llesh and bones, 
rrew worse and worse. Her remain» were ou _. tlr „ A - ... ’wrne on Saturday to their last resting place, a* y°U see me have. And with the 

followed by a very large concourse same body also He ascended into 
of sorrowing friends and affected community heaven, where He is now sitting at the 
deceased one! right hand of God in all the glory of
by the large number of young people who I **i# majesty. He is there the same 
followed her remains, which showed h>w God-made man as when He clung for 
deeply she waaloved and respected. Requiem I HUpport t0 the arms of His mother in
O'Neill, after wffich'heTmiiain. were pti childhood. And as long as that two- 
in the family plot, amid the tears and prayers I told mystical union ot His Godhead 
of the large assembly. At such a time pur and manhood shall exist, which will be

lhTgl°Ut 6°, ^"SwillHe
mother, who feel their loss so keenly ; but I “C the Son of the Blessed X lrgin. And 
though their loss is great indeed wo are when the countless multitude of the 
confident her gain is far; greater and that redeemed shall have gathered around
her soul reels in peace within the embrace of I _ ,,___ _ ... " ,. . *“ *
Jeaua and Mary. R. I. P. | the throne on high at the last day to

lift up their voices as the sound of 
many waters and great thundorings, 
in unceasing alleluias to the Lord our 
God, who reigneth forever and over—

fftamk We. «. leedee. or is endless 
dwell le the hie•BMS-tfBSesi s

Ooacosas, Recordist Wee ret ary. lln, waiBSC. M. B. A. other his ini

Mr. Jno. O Loughlln, « President and Oban- jj?_- J .mar jt^VQ'D."{;

Daai^Brothar—Wa g'ladirtake this opportun- 
tty of thanklue you for the kind and Impartial Branch 48, Brockvllla.
Enil^VtîSS^wrr wCwü'b'Tw chto.rj TNiowif pra.'- P Ban,«!“■!?« Wc“- 

IvT.5.“w°uf ISth“.“dtmfar«'ofWrauî imy^nd »”•«• J McBrartyfïïît.'ïîî.K“j G.rardlu':

end enroll rage others to Join our braacb. You ait‘B * vessn, uur. r b 
have laid a precedent winch we trust snd be- Branch 166, Bt. Catharines.
Have will be followed by our succeeding drat pr„. Joseph Volaard. Arst vice pri
0”r?cr'A0=r,.h.n, ffn.-clU condition of ,b. F«!&SSrSj!Sr& 
branch, the good standing of the members and Barns, trees. J P Phelan, mar. J McUauI. guard 
the convenient ami exploitable reading room i Laloude. true. Brothers Bneaib. Kelly and 
establUhed must be a pleasure to you as It is to O'Brien, delg. Rev. Father Allaln, alt. J T 
all your fellow eembers. Carey.

Please accept this token as a slight expres
sion of the good will borne to you by those who 
are linked with you in furthering the Interests 
of Branch 89.

Again thanking you tor your services In the 
test and hoping you will still continue to take 
he same interest in our association as 

President, end with the best wishes fo 
ed prosperity.
We remain fra

BUUte * Appeal.The ■■pleine Council.

issssasusijnifett
SWSJS

Thb is the month in which good C. M. B. 
A. resolution* should be made, and in which 
there should be an examination of 
tha C. M. B. A. conscience. First of all 

attendance at meetings. Doubtless 
many there ere who, from the nature of their 
employment, on railroads and in workshops, 
absence from home, etc., cannot attend a* 
regularly a* they would desire ; but there it, 
ere regret to any, a small army of,lay aways 
who take no interest in the bi-monthly gath
ering of brother-members, and who, we fear, 
consider the association •» simply a carrier 
of insurance. Have those members ever 
considered that such a course is not by any 

what led to the establishment of the 
iation? True, the benefit feature stands 

prominently 2 forward as the kernel of 
the whole structure, but each mem - 
her, at initiation, took upon him
self obligations which he should in all 
honor carry out to the best of his ability. 
There is much work—work of a most agree 
able nature—confronting the conscientious 

her nearly all the while. He is, first of 
all, required to obey the laws of the Church 
—he is required to be a Catholic, not merely 
in name, hut in reality- in full communion 
with the Church, and fulfilling his duties 
thereto to the best of his ability. A bad 
Catholic cannot be a good member of the C. 
M. B. A. A good and faithful member will 
always be a good patholic, reflecting honor 
on his family and on the branch to which he 
belongs. We shall touch upon other points 
in a future issue.

Hon. Edward Blake, member of the 
Imperial Parliament for South Long, 
ford, baa a letter in the Toronto Globe 
showing that the financial require
ments for the Irish parliamentary 
party for this year will exceed (y40

E

Mr. Blake gives extracts from a 
confidential report as an explanation 
of the eatifhate, and says : “The 
Irish parliamentary parly trust that 
Irishmen at home and abroad will 
recognize the reasonableness ot their 
appeal, and give to it that hearty re
sponse which the interests of the cause 
demand."

es. C J

M. J. M. The Peterborough Business College, 
Peterborough.

You can obtain a profitable Business 
or Shorthand education at a moderate 
cost and in a short time. Just the 
education that thousands of young 
men and women have acquired and 
are now successful, 
months' course or a full course this fall 
or winter at the P. B. C. Write for 
the college circular, A. Blanchakd, C. 
A., Principal.

E. B. A. Mr. Joseph Kelly, Morresville.
It is with sincere regret that we announce 

this week the death of Mr. Joseph Kelly, son 
of W m Kelly, of Moors ville, which sad event I then, and not till then, will the joy of 
took place at his home on Sunday morning, the Queen Mother bo proportioned tob^ o/hea.1™ rariuXVigMwi: I tha »“*»ish -TaplSlt that she

but in the morning the parents were horrified 
to find him almost cold in death’s embrace.
Joa was a great favorite among the young
folk, as he always had a joke and a smile for « , ... .... .. ,
everybody. He was prepared to meet his I , Church, and that a disruption of 
Maker, having, the Sunday before, received I ties the most sacred and enduring of 
the sacraments. His funeral, which was I any that ever united the members of a 
», .^«ther has been made the
Mass was celebrated by the ltev. Father I chief aim and end of apostacy ; yet 
Traher tor the repose of his soul. This I they might as well hope to dissolve the 
B^cTy^ste^'^eXhl^: ^urebitself, 1er human efforts when 
The beautiful casket which bore the naorlai I directed against tupernatuial institu- 
remains of this young man was lowered in I tions, must necessarily fail, 
the grave by six of his comrades. His heart-1 Jesus, Mary, Joseph Î a mystical 
ft» JMunion contemplated by the greaf mind 

in their sad affliction. Day the Lord have I °f God ages and ages before the cre- 
mercy on hie soul 1 Ameu. iation of the world, and destined to

continue ages and ages after the world 
shall have come to nought ! Jesus, 

It is with sincere regret that we announce | Mary, Joseph ! a sacred Trinity for- 
the death *f Mrs. Lawrence Barry, ot MctiU- ever enshrined in the hearts sf devoted 
tit' Ztherkte^hfeuce. °M« B««7’w« a Catholics ! John E. M. Shea.

native of the county Cork, Ireland, and I St. Laurent College, near Montreal, P.Q.
came to this country when it was a vast I --------- ------------
wilderness, and, with her husband, | p. m. T. A., ALMONTE,
hewed out a comfortable home by honesty 
and hard labor. She received the rites of I At the last regular meeting of the F. M. T. 
our holy religion from the Rev. Father I A., of Almonte, the following were elected as 
Traher. This good woman is a sad loss to I officers for the first term of 1894, 
her family. She was an earnest Catholic, a I Spiritual Adviser—Very Rev. Canon Foley, 
kind and loving mother and a sincere friend of I President - John O’Reilly, 
the poor. At the time of her death >he was I First Vice President—Edward Le tang, 
aged eighty-tour. Her funeral, which was I Second Vice President—ltobt. Johnston, 
largely attended by sorrowing friends and I Secretary— Jas. P. O’Connor, 
neighbors, look place on Saturday, to St. I Asst. Secretary— O. W. Smith,
Peter’s cemetery. Requiem High Mass was I Treasurer—P. Daly, 
celebrated by the Rev. Father Traher. We I Committee of Management—J. R.Johns- 
extend our sympathy to her bereaved family, I ton, J. Cox, F. Doherty, J. OTIeare, F. 
and hope Almighty God may strengthen I Dowdall, B. Bolton, E. J. Daly, P. Frawley 
them to bear their loss. May her soul rest in I and Dennis McGrath, 
peace ! Amen,

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
At the regular meeting of St. Patrick’s 

Branch, No. 7, Toronto, there was a very 
good attendance of members, and several 
visitors, as it was known the election of 
officers would take place. After some import
ant matters had been discussed, the election 
tion took place. Grand Sec. W. Lane being 
the presiding officer, assisted by J. J. Night
ingale, GrandOrganizer, and W. P. Murphy, 
Rec. Sec. of Branch No. 12. The following 
is the result : Chaplain, Rev. A. O’Malley ; 
Pres., Mark Madden; Vice Pres., T. 
O’Reilly ; Rec. Sec. M. J. Madden : Fin.

. H. Mallard ; Treasurer, D. A. Carey ; 
Stewards, J. O’Neill and J. Shea; I. Guard, 
T. O’Neill ; O. Guard : T. Walsh.

continu
ternally^youra,

AKTNEY.
Jno. Doyle. endured at the passion of her Son.

It is true she is called *‘ blessed ” 
now by very few outside of the Catho

On behalf of Branch 89.
Brother O’Loaghlin, although taken com

pletely by surprise, made a very suitable 
reply in which he thanked the members for 
their very flattering address and valuable 
present. He assured them that he did not 
expect or require from them this additional 
token of their esteém, for he knew 
that his services as president of the 
branch had been appreciated by them. 
During the three years he had presided 
over their meetings he had always been 
shown the greatest respect and courtesy by 
every member in the branch, and hoped the 
same fraternal feeling would continue to 
exist between them and his successor, 
Brother Hartney. He said he would always 
have the interests of Branch 89 at heart, 
and again thanked them for the honor they 
had done him.

After votes of thanks had been tendered the 
tber retiring officers — First Vice-President 
cCarthy, Second Vice President Lally, 

Marshal Kane and Guard Davie — all of whom 
replied in a very suitable manner, the meeting 
adjourned with “ Aul l Lang Sgne."

J. H. Keiiob, Sec.
- Address an I Presentation.

At the termination of the regular meeting 
of Branch 156, tit. Catharines, held on 
Tuesday evening, 10th inst., a very pleasing 
event took place, being the presentation of 
an address and a magnificent silver tea set 
to the Rev. Father Allain, the retiring Presi
dent. Father Allain has been identifiei 
with the branch since its inception — in tact 
was the means of starting No. 156 in this 
parish—and by his kind words and encourag- 
ment was instrumental in keeping the 
members together. The following is the 
address
To the Rev. L. A. H. Allaln, Retiring Presi

dent of Branch 156, C. M. B. A. :

Take a three

Sec., ti

CARD OP THANKS.
Toronto, Jan. 6,1894.

To W. Lane, G. 8. T.—Dear Sir.—1 beg to 
acknowledge receipt of the amount which my 
late husband, J. Judge, was insured for in 
the Grand Branch of your noble order, and 
return you my thanks for same, and to the 
members of Branch No. 2 for their kindness 
and charity during bis last illness. 1 am 
unable to express ray appreciation ot the E. 
B. A. for the manner in which it meets its 
obligations. In deepest sorrow as I am, I 
would earnestly advise all our Catholic young 
men to become members thereof.

Julia Judge.

CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR. 
Lewis ti. Butler, Burin, Nfld., Rheum».

Thos. Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw. 
By. McMullen, Chatham, Ont., Goitre. 
Mrs. XV. \V. Johnson, Walsh, 

tla ruination.
James H. Daily, Parkdale, Ont., Neural

gia.
C. I. L

Out., la-

Mrs. Lawrence Barry, McGilli- 
vray. ague, Sydney, C. B., La Grippe.

In every case unsolicited and authenti
cated . Thev attest to the merits of 
MINARD’ti LINIMENT.Members' Be eelpt Books.

Our Brothers are requested hereaftar to 
make request for members receipt books 
direct to this office. This book is not a part 
ef the supplies of the Graad Council, and is 
therefore not kept in stock by the Grand 
Secretary. It will, therefore, facilitate 
matters if orders are sent direct to us, in 
stead of to him. The book is our private 
property, has been copyrighted in the 
Department vof Agriculture, Ottawa, and 
eounot be obtained elsewhere.

8T. PATRICK’S BRANCH, NO. 12, TORONTO.
(LADIES’ BRANCH.)

For a long time it has been thought that 
some provision should be made for the time of 
sickness for Catholic young ladies, especially 
in large cities, there oeing no means of their 
doing so but by joining organizations outside 
of the Church. The members of Branch 
No 12 determined to invite their 
lady friends to form a branch under 
their auspices, subject to the 
proval of the Grand Branch at the coming 
convention. Having already received the 
sanction and approval of the ecclesiastical 
authorities, and several ladies having re 
sponded to the invitation, a meeting was held, 
after the aims and objects or the asso 
elation had been explained they unanimously 
decided to form a branch. The branch was duly 
organized by Grand Organizer J. J. Nîghttn 
gale, assisted by Grand Secretary W. Lane. 
As soon as organized the following officers 
were elected and installed : Chaplain. Rev 
Father Grogan, S. SS. R.; Pres., Miss J. 
Healy ; Vice-Pres.. Miss M. Monaghan ; Rec. 
Sec., Mrs. J. J. Nightingale ; Fin. Sec.. Miss 
M. Br «derick : Treas., Miss M. Fahey; 
Stewards, Miss A. Cretan and Miss E Dunn ; 
Guard, Miss E. Gerhard ; Surgeon, Dr. McMa 
hon. The ladies will conduct their own branch 
business, the officers of No 12 assisting until 
they are posted in the work ; after that the 
men will not attend the ladies meetings or the 
ladies the men’s, except on very - pedal oeca 
sions. We have much pleasure m stating that 
the branch promises to be a very great success.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
The officers and members of St. Patrick’s 

Branch, No. 1?. sent invitations tb the members 
of the city branches to be présentât the installa 
tion of their officers, and a large number at 
tended, Including several from the ladi 
branch. A most enjoyable time was spent, 
officers providing a plentiful supply of cake 
and coffee for their guests. The installing 
officer was Grand President D. A. Carey, as
sisted by tirand Secretary W. I atie. Previous 
to the Installation the Grand President deliv 
ered a very able address and was greeted with 
frequent applause. After the ceremony short 
addresses were given by the President. J J. 

>ney, and the other officers, both promis 
to make every effort to promote the inter 

the association. Short addresses were 
also made by Dr McMahon, Grand Secretary 
W Lane, and the old w'ar-horse of Emeraldlsin, 
P. J. Crotty. charter member of «Branch N 
Hamilton. The remainder of 
spent in recitation and vocal and 
selections by the members and visitor» ; a 

menced what promises to be a most 
fui year for St. Patrick’s Branch No. 12.

8T.

Mothers
suffering with weakness and 
emaciation, who give little 
nourishment to babies,should
takez

Grand Connell Conventions.
We are pleased to give place to the follow

ing letter written us by a prominent member 
of the Lindsay branch, and should bs 
glad to have similar ones from any of our 
members who may have an opinion to offer 
on the present system of holding Grand 
Council Conventions. We are aware the 
question is full of difficulties, and ever) 
scheme yet proposed has had its weak as 
well as its strong points. There is one 
feature of the prevailing custom which is 
tnost commendable, viz., it is a great benefit 
as well as a pleasure to have priests and 
representative laymen from all sections of 
the Dominion assembled in convention and 
exchanging views on matters of spiritual and 
temporal concern. We might say that 
nearly every representative we met after the 
holding ofGrandCouncil conventions declared 
that he had experienced much profit as well as 
pleasure by his attendance thereat. The mat
ter of expense is the greatest obstacle in the 
way of continuing as at present, and all 
know that the Grand Council purse is en 
tirely too slender to stand the strain put 
upon it tor the payment of expenses incurred 
by the holding of conventions, representa
tives to which come from all sections of the 
country. It might be worth while to conr 
aider whether it would not be ad
visable to ask the branches to pay 
such portion of the expense as would 
permit the Grand Council accounts 
to balance at the termination of each

Scott’s
Rev. and Dear Sir—As this is the last meet

ing of the officers of 1893. we. the members of 
Branch 156, cannot allow it to pars without tes 
tifying to your personal worth and gentlemanly 
bearing during the past year as President of 
this branch.

We feel no little pride that you have been in
strumental In holding us together and cement
ing firmly the bonds of filendship, for which 
the C. M. H. A. lays its foundation.

To you belongs the credit of seeing such a 
strong and growing branch, for since its in 
ception we have had many obstacles to over
come. but your uood advice and cheering words 
hunv»d us up so that now as a body we com
mand the re.-pect of those whose respect is 
worth having.

w e are at a loss to know in what way we can 
give you some tangible evidence of our appre 
ciution of your efforts, but for the present ask 
you to accept this tea set, not for its intrinsic 
value, but as a small token of the high esteem 
in which you are held by every member of this 
branch.

. aedi and every one of us regretted that you 
would not accent the Presidency for another 
year, but we still look forward to every second 
Tuesday, when we can clasp your hand and 
wish you from the hot com of our heart “ health, 
peace and happiness '

Signed on behalf of the members of Branch 
166, u. M. B.

EmulsionMARKET REPORTS.
For the Catholic Record. London, Jan. 18 —3raln deliveries were con

siderable, and wheat advanced to £1 to ii.oi per 
cental Oats 96 to 98 c per cental. Peas to to 
:"c. Barley 76 to 9Uc. Corn 90 to 81. Rye 9 > to 
96. Beef $4.5o to $6.5o per cwt. Lambs, dressed.

Did the Blessed Virgin think when I gV.ed how “to“ Turkeÿïst. 
she Uttered these prophetic words, that I ivc a pound. Geese 6 to 7c a pound Ducks 65 
she was then placing upon record one ,ïï?eïup1.nSJrtli!frîfinî!ïri«
ot the most reliable evidences bv which I Butter 22 to 24c a pound tor roll, and to 21c 
the Church of Christ could be distin-
gUishcd among the multiplicity ot be ! to *2.75 per bbl. Potatoes 7o tow* a bag. 
liefs of the present age ? I to *<5u Per tolK

Sufficient time has elapsed since the tiréxt?irsri?"to_8®walgxvh«[e-
birth of the Child Jesus, and SO wide- I white, 58c ; spring No. 2, 59; red winter. 68; 
spread and continuously from gener- “si 5?iV.^e?b«hr"y, No.'feed!
atiou to generation has been the I :it to 4<>e ; oats, No. 2, sic.

“ALL GENERATIONS SHALL 
CALL ME BLESSED.” the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 

and liypophosphites. It will 
give them strength and make 
their babies fat. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don't he decckcd by Substitutes!
Scoit à Buvrse, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. Ji 4L

lies
the

DUhINSChristian devotion to the Mother of the | Montreal. Jan. is.-W’hcat-No. 
regenerated world, that the most seep per“ o'ibT'of toMse oats.'lier'si'lbs.bTVto “'! 
tieal mast readilv admit that her I corn, duty paid, ns to64c; barley.feed, 12 to43c; 
prophecy has been abundantly fulfilled. Fk>ur^wluierwheat? ss’ïî'to*«!»> Manitoba 
Nor would anv reasonable person sup I patents, best brands. $s.6o to *s.7o* straight 
pose for an instant that the enemies of | ^ Ya&rMS
the faith would become the greater, or I 48.oa; do. do. best brands. $ü.ôo to vs 55 Oat- 
Christians, whose every hope is cen
tered in the sacred maternity of Mary, I granulated, bbls, 4i.su to41 .so; rolled oats, bags, 
the lesser effective power in the pro-
mulgation of that important truth. I Short cut per bbl. *17 to $18; mess pork, western 

Had the Catholic Church in her ,"b‘V" 
infancy been unable to survive the I i^lc; bicon, per lb. uf to 12,ie; lard, compound, 
relentless fury of paganism or the
deadly and insidious attacks upon her I -*2 to 23c; finest western dairy, iyj to 20c ; 
unsullied purity by teachers of false Thmïïi*«r“Âw°frÏÏ5i tam»g°egki.ofciuK; 
doctrine in later times, how could the I and 22C is freely paid fur fresh stock. Mon prophecy of Mary have ever bee,, | Sr^TO»^h,“
realized ? Would the numerous dis j Latest Live stock Markets, 
seating bodies, satisfied with the over-1 Toronto.
throw, if it were possible, of Christ’s I Jan. is. — Butchers’ Cattle — Prices ranged 
establishment, have spread abroad SJKS 
among all nations and perpetuated and to 4c for choice to extra ciioke. 
from one generation to another that
prophetic declaration which is now so I 1, weighing 1,000 lbs. at *v. 
familiar and dear to Catholics through toitTh Ad3 some of to-day's
out the four quarters of the earth ? I sales were : A bunch of suo, averaging 92 lbs, at 
But how have Protestants been exer
cised in the fulfilment ot that prophecy? I a lb. a few sheep were in. and sold at*410*4.50 
Is it a favorable argument in behalf a ^?s_Kor mclllum fat hoK, t0dress, fromm 
of their sincerity and devotion that I to no lbs, from ss.si to ss 1 ■ was paid to day, 
they remain entirely silent with regard
to it, simply because, as they think, or I are quoted at S2.50 to $3. 
allege, the Catholic Church has unduly ca^'Vto'iCand“"ffor™e" “s'° 84 for"B,“ 
honored her .from whose pure veins the I Milch Cows and Springers — Three very fair 
precious blood of the most adorable | tn'fxf^em’u/d’lt 
Heart of Jesus was drawn and after 
wards shed for the remission of sins ?

1 hard Mani-

BAKINGA., JUSKVH VO I SARI), 
P. Bit KN NAN,

. Burns, 
Phelan. POWDERJ. A Main 

iStS of
.1. p. iSt. Catharines, Jan. 9,18.»i.

The Rev. Father was taken so completely 
by surprise that he was at a loss what to 
say. However he made a very feeling reply, 
reviewing the history of the branch since it 
started, after which the members «adjourned 
to the parlor where a few heurs were spent 
in social conversation. It is certainly events 
like this which tend to cement more ebsely 
the bonds existing between the pastor and 
people, especially at the present time when 
mountebanks and charlatans like Fulton and 

pard ara going through the country 
eking and attempting to defame all that 

we Catholics held so dear.

aïs

THECOOK'S BEST FRIENDo. 1 of 
the eveuiug was 

instrumental Lar'xf.st salf. in Canada.

THE
fi

LONDON MUTUALILIA’S BRANCH NO. 29.
A very successful meeting and pleasant eve

ning were also enjoyed by the members of St. 
Cecilia’s branch, and their visitors, at their in
stallation of officers. The installing Officer 
was Grand Organizer J. J. Nightingale, 
assisted by J. J. Maloney, President of No. 
12. Short addresses fwere made by the 
officers, and the remainder of the evening was 
spent by selections, vocal and instrumental. 
Grand Secretary XV. Lane occupied the chair. 
This branch is making good progress, not 
allowing but one meeting to pass without an 
installation since their organization.

meeting. Let us have your views on this 
matter, brothers.

The following is the letter to which we 
have referred :

Dear Sir and Brother — In yonr 
of December 23 appear* d a letter from Broi 
Prendergast of Seaforth. I think the vi 
expressed by him and your comments thereo 
are in the right direction. I might say that : 
am opposed to holding conventions every four 
years, as such a system might produce a lack 
of interest on the part of the officers. It occ 
So me that it would be a good system to have 
one delegate from every branch meet In a cen 
tral place, like Toronto, every two years, and 
elect a provincial president and a provincial 
secretary without salary. This body might 
discuss amendments to the constitution and 
submit the result of their deliberations to the 
Grand Council. They could also elect delegates 
to that body, say, one to every twenty branch 
Each province could act In like manner, ana 
instead ot having two hundred and twenty 
delegates, we would have but twenty one, who 
could elect their officers, as at present. The 
Grand Council might meet every two years at 
some central point, such as Ottawa. The 
branches could pay their representatives to 
the provincial council, and the expenses of the 
Grand Council paid from the Grand Council 
funds. Yours very truly.

Lindsay Mkmbkr.

She Fire Insurance Co. of Canada.
TUOHCE
11 annual general meeting of the memberso 
this Company wilt be held at their place c 
business, 476 Richmond street, London. 0 
Wednesday, 7th February, 1894, at the houro 
two «o’clock, p. m., when a statement of tli 
affairs of the Company will he submitted so 
Directors elected, according to statute. 

London, Ont., isth sou ary. 1894.
D. C. MACDONAl.D. Manager.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TRSResolutions of Condolence.
Guelph Jan. 15,1894.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 31. held 
(lowing resolutions of condol-

ther
At tne last ret 

on Jan. 8, the tullowing resolutions of condol
ence were adopted unanimously :

Moved by M. J. Doran, seconded by Felix 
O’Donnell, and

Resolved that we. the members of Branch 31, 
do hereby tender to Brother James Boyle our 
sincere sympathy in the loss he has sustained 
in the death of his dearly beloved sister, and 
sincerely pray that God in His mercy will com-' 
fort him and his family in this their hour of 
bereavement.

Moved by Eugene Korman, seconded by M. 
J. Doran, and

Resolved th.it 
do hereb

W. Lank, 8. T.
17 Hamburg ave.

MARRIAGE.
O’Hagan-Voisard.

A very happy wedding took pl.tce in St.
Mary’s Church, St. Catharines, on Wednes
day, 13th inst., when Miss Josephine Voisard 
was joined in wedlock to Capt. O’Hagan, 
of Piéton, one of the best known mariners on 
the lakes. Rev. Father Allain performed the 
ceremony. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Theresa Voisard, Miss Irene 
Voisard (daughter of Mr. Joseph Voisard ) 
acting as maid of honor. Capt. O’Brien of 
the steamer Empress of India performed 

•■••• „ , „ , . the duties of best man. The bride, who is one
m'îrutLQa,‘!ie|l*w”ded b7,théeSe,"rë[l^ °f .,.he ■m™t u t̂Ph"'^iZTd, ,£ nf Mr 

to Joseph Skelton, and the Catholic: Record Catharines, is the eldest daughter of Mr, 
for publication. Jas. Kennedy, Sec. B. D. Voisard, head of the well known whole-

Israncn 4, London ------ sale grocery house of B. D. Voisard
On Thursday evening last a very pleasant Election of Officers. Sons, and sister of Messrs. E. Voisard, man-

affair took place at the Dominion House, one Branch 215 Summerslde, P. E, I. nger of the firm ; Joseph Voisard, the popular
of the most deservedly popular and best con Pres. Rev. D. J. G. McDonald, first vice-pms. President of Branch 156 C. M. B. A., and 
ducted hotels in London, of which Brother Dr.J. H. McLellan, second vic^-pres Jas. A. Me- Frank and George Voisard, of the Welland
M. O'Meara, of Branch 4, is propri- Neill, treas. D. McKinnon, lin. sec. 8. M. Bent. House. After the ceremony the wedding
©tor, when Brother Philip Cook, the rec. sec. J.B. Strong, asst sec. Jas. Dempsey, party repaired to the residence of the bride’s
newly elected President of the branch, ‘Jhan.*JosT ‘McCullough Ktru? Fraifc^Pe’rîv' parents where they partook of
entertained the members to an oyster supper. j„s. McCullough, D? D. McDonald, Paniok wedding breakfast, after which the happy n . ,
Grand Recorder Biown occupied the chair. Hamel, J. N Noonan, delegate to grand coun- couple left on their wedding tour throughout whole world ; for, verily, the Christ I
A largo number were present; the utmost cil Rev. D. J.G. McDonald, alternate P. T. Fan- the lower provinces, ih&t suffered there was bone of her I

Branch ». Pari.. obituary! bone flesh of her flesh, and blood of
would be held by the membership. Pres. James Ryan, first vlce pres. John ------ her blood ; and we cannot separate
following aie the officers of Branch Keaveney, aecond vice pvea. John Aldwin,treas. Miss GERTRUDE STOCK, Kinkora. His sufferings from her sufferings-we TVUf! Soap, an exqalalte akin purifier 

No. 4 for the pre«oi:t year: SpirittuJ Adviser „er f, o’Neall, tin. ace. E. Fry. tnàr. M' It is with the deepest regret and heart felt cannot truly say that her part in the Îoltent, greateaftf hum”14*
Rev. M. J. riern.n, 1 lesident, 1 . Cook ; Ut Collins, guard John Maurer, trus. for 1894 and sorrow that wo have to record the death of a f t . roJmnniinn i.„,i nr,,ii I i iT dies. This is strong la;Vice-Pres., J. Roddy; 2nd Vice 1 res., Charles | i«y5 John Aldwin and John Maurer, true, for promising young girl, Miss Gertrude Stock, £rea^ work of redemption had ended I j ■ but every word is true, ne proven
Brennan ; Fin. Sec., M. O’Meara ; Rec. 1 1894 only Tbos. O’Ncail. T O’Brien and F. Fry, which occurred at her parents’ home, on Jan. before the awful scene on Calvary. -f * by thousands of grateful teatimo-
Sec., P. F.. Boyle ; treasurer, O. Le Bel ; ; renes. to grand council Timothy O’Brien, alt. . t |th inst., after a long and lingering illness If. would be sad indeed, and entirely Co™™* pMED«8 «f .
ceUoTo. KL ÏEriî: WmTorcorani ! ^ ^ j f» foreign to our conception of the j asti/e ÇS
"«rehal Mr Frawiguyd Joha. Curün s ttÆud v^pS 1 »=epmpli.hed young lady, waaofakindly and and bemgmty o God, if after having “S1Sa“SXr,,Bo.to,.
rep. to Grand Council, O. Le Bel, alternate, p Healey, rec sec. C O St. Jean, asst rec. sec. amiable disposition and made friends of all built for Himself ail earthly temple y5r“Uow to Cure Skin Diseases “mulled
Martin O Meara. ____ d Raymond, fin. sec. C Girard, treàs. L Jutras, who had the pleasure of her acquaintance. &nd adorned it with most precious and
A. Add,... and at Perth. M ^MurT J^ (SüS, 8% Le* ÏÏSJLiïL asbSio’vM Xl wl’wX becoming treasures, and made it the

The regular meeting of St. John’s Branch main and o Arsenault, delg. John Hayes, M D, To her loving brothers and sisters and heart-1 scene of the pvofoundest of His cnact- 
No. 89, G. M. B. A., held on Jan. 10, was an .auti c N De8,J“l'“t‘r8- broken parents, her death will be a severe ments, He should relegate that blame-

°were Spir. Adv, Z'T J*.' fCul ure. Maurice ob.ject of His particular love, and
Chancellor O’Loughlin with duo formality. Kelly, tiret vice prea. Tim. O.lilvan, second her pleasaut .mile and cheerful voice be the instrument of His corporal union 
The following is the list of officers tor this Yipini’'«rn"..Thî,'iAt"El!' missed among her companions, but more with the human race, to an inferior or
term: Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Father I)uflu,i tr„„„ mcMmiiu, mar. j s. (jntnla'n. guard espe-ially by those who are near and dear to common position in His limitless cre- 
Chancellur, Jno. OLough mi 1 res., Jaa. Wm Kelly, chan. A Kavanagh, Iras. A. Kav- her. She was accomplished ae a musician ttlinn_fh*t h-vll.„ thp
Ilartney ; hrst vice pres., t. J. Lee ; second anngn. J. T. Holian. Tun. Qalllvan, Wm. Bice- and hail a beautiful voice, and though young “llon 1 l l navmg rniseu tne spotless
vice pros., Ed. Connelly ; sec., J. H. Kelue ; son and P. F. Reilly, rep. to grand council at her demise, she had bien for some time, virgin to the highest possible dignity,
aisst. sec., P. Quinn ; fan. sec., Ed. Young ; Win. 01 ce son. alt. A. Kivanagh. organist of the children's choir. It was a hv creating her His mother. He would•ireaa., Wm.' farrell; mar. iieo, FarreTl ; Branch S7. Hamilton. sa3 sight to her beloved one. tosee her pine aLcwards through no fault of hers '
jruard, Jas. Kane ; tfüstôeS, T. Nôbnan, Splr. adv. Rev. Chancellor IJ Craven, chan, slowly but surely away, thouffh happy for , ’ „ , ^ , , . *
Jo, Byrne, J. Lally, D. Hudson and Jno. J B Latremouille, pres. Chas. Shields, first her to be entering that happy home where deprive her of the honor^ attached to

re made at all the F.PA An authentic copy of tbi 
Ritual of thé l\ P. A. will 6 
sent to any address on receip 
of fie. in stamps. By dozen 
4c. By hundred, 8c. A (hires 

■ Thos. Coffey, The Cat boll 
ZZ Record, London, Ont.we, the members of Branch 81, 

>y tender to Bro. Joseph Skhlton our 
sincere sympathy in the loss he has sustained 
in the death ot his dearly beloved mother, whom 
God in His divine wisdom saw fit to take to a 

id happier life. We, his brother inein 
bers. earnestly ask God to give him and his 
family the necessary graces to bear their h

CONCORDIA VINEYARD!
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CC
better ft!

trial Altar Wine a Specialty.
Our Altar Wine is extensively used M 

(amended by the Clergy, and our Clan 
I compare favorably with the best Ifl 

ported Bordeaux.
For prices and information address, 

ü CO.
Mc>- 011»

on the buffalo.
Y. Y , Jan. 18. — Sheen and wfuEast Buffalo,

Turning to tho Jews, and pointing I Lambs-Canada lambs generally sold at to to 
to the lacerated and bleeding figure of 
our Lord attached to the cross, that 
grief stricken Mother might have ex
claimed, with all due propriety, “ Be- . __ , , . 4. T. ., . . t-., , . m i i • i I With agonizing Eczemas and other Itching,hold my Flesh and my Blood winch are Burning" Bleeding, Scaly, Blotchy, and Pimply 
given for you and for the sins of the I s4kin4tandltectt|P Disease» are in.° v 1 *—* 1 stantly relieved and speedily cured

by the Cuticura Remedies, con. 
eiitlng of CüticüBA, the great skin

K. GIRADOT
ManriwSKINS ON FIRE

a sumptuous ,(J
5

One of the most instructive and useful pamp 
et.» extant is the lectures of Father Dame 

They comprise four of the most celebrated on 
delivered liy that renowned Jesuit Fath 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of t 
Bible/’ “ The Catholic Church, the only tr 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “ The R< 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any • 

ss on receipt of 15 cents in stamp Ordi 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey Catholi 
Office. Lond

CUTICURAevents
The

r remu- 
nguag.-*,

REID’S HARDWAB
. TABLE land POCKET CCTI.ERYi 

CARPET * WEEPERS, 
WRINGERS,

BRANS FIRE IRONS.
;8&P* Good stock of General Hardware

118 DTIKDAS STREET, North Sii

PI^JPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and

Jtoms WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
jJjffll| M’iththeirwearj^dull,achingJl/elees,

\ *n*n*>t® by tho Cntlcnrn Anti-Pain
i 1*1 a*ter. The first and only Instanta-

> r-tiln-kUling strengthening plaster. 85 centr

SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR CAT 
olic Missions. Save all cancelled post* 

stamps of every kind and country and tf 
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai, Haminonton. 
Jersey. U. 8. Give nt once your address, * 
you will receive with the necessarv explanAO 
a nice Souvenir of Hainmonton Missions. ,̂
(COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 and 56 
^ street, Toronto. This hotel has_W 
refitted and furnished throughout, 
omtorta. Term. pw dy

M. DOHSILLT. Propn*H

A

Use
in t! w
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VOLUME XV f.
Babyhood.

Il Y JAMES WHITCOMI
Heigh-ho ! Babyhood! Tell 

linger.
Let’s toddle

this eager hand of mini 
the finger

Hack to the lotus land of the

Turn back the leaf of life
Let’s find the pictures and f; 

We can fill the unwritten page

Than ultl Time, the story tel
Turn to the brook. where hon 

(Ver its vune of perfume spill 
the hee and humming bi 
sipping

t he fairy flagons of thi

Turn to the lane where we 
totter,”

Printing little foot palms in t 
lughing at the lazy catth 

water.
Where the ripples dimple 1 

cups of gold.

home again, fc

Take

And

Where the dusky turtle lie 
gravel

Of the sunny sandbar in the 
And the ghostly dragon fly pai 

*est like a blossom wher 
died.

I\> r

Heigh ho ! Babyhood ! Tel 
Huger,

Let’s toddle home again, fi 
astray ;
this eager hand 
the tin 

Back to
Take of mini 

the lotus land of the

THE STORY OF THE

The word syllabus, i 
the Century Dictionary, 
pendium containing ti 
discourse, the main pro 
course of lectures, etc., 
a table of statements cor 
writing, of a scheme of 
like. It is found in m< 
usage in Jeremy Taylo; 
Dickens. Tho dictionar 
definition of it as use< 
attire of the Roman Ca 
but says specially that i 
document of Pope Pius I 
title is “A Syllabus c 
principal errors of our 
are noted in the Consii 
tions, in the Encyclical! 
Apostolic Letters of 01 
Lord Pope Pius IX.” 
then in general terms 
word is a common nou 
popular mind at least i 
associated with the doet 
IX., above noted. 1 
praise and the words 
greeted the Syllabus nee 
upon here. Men capat 
such a document amt m 
fitted for such a task hat 
upon it. Calumnies ti 
have been ilutig at it, a 
tions the most un war ran 
attached to it.

In the following sketc 
answer will be given I 
showing just what the S\ 
it was prepared, how proi 
received, lmw approved 
by the highest authority 
In treating of the first 
preparation of the docui 
distinguish three epoch 
begins with the year 
student of history knows 
of Europe in 1848. II 
bloodshed were abroad ii 
sia, Austria and Italy, 
the direct effect of the I; 
not felt, the influence 01 
ual revulsion that acconr 
present. Errors of all s 
and the far-seeing, serio 
(lay saw that some strom 
opposition to this tend 
made if society was to b 
tho effects of its own mad 
men as well as priests tx 
in this crisis, hoping I 
power willing and str< 
stem the tide. Nor wt 
pointed. Among the la; 
known name of Dono 
peaved, while the Arch 
ugia, the present gloria 
Pope Leo XIII., in the S; 
spoke for the clergy, 
this synod begged the 1 
in one document the ■ 
Church authority and 
according to the accustc 
“ For although,” said 
Spoleto, “these errors 
been substantially cone 
Church, nevertheless w 
to collect them togethe 
document and to give to 
specific note of condem 
of great profit to tho fait:

As soon as he had retu 
exile at Gaeta and Po 
Papal affairs had been 
order, Pius IX. respo 
solicitations addressed to 
sides and directed Car 
on May 20, 1852, to 
Bishops and prominent r 
laity, asking them to 
principal pernicious er: 
vailed in their particule 
Church. Their answei 
ranged under twenty-ei 
which he furnished thet 
these headings indicai 
subjects of the answers, 
ism, materialism, rati on i 
of Kant, pietism, latil 
etc. Some men hoped 
errors condemned in th 
that was to define the Irr 
ception of the Blessed 
and suggested this to 
the suggestion was no 
The commission of th- 
had prepared the Bull 
however, retained and 
matter was committed
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